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Preface
1.
This report is about China'shealth status now and over the next 40
years. It covers a complex set of demographic,epidemiological,behavioral
and economic factors which affect the provisionof health care as China moves
toward the 21st century. The forces invelvedwill shape future social debate
and public response to health needs. These forces will also determine the
amount, characteristicsand distributionof illnessesin China. Our
understandingof these forces, their short and long-termimplicationsand
policies to direct or moderate them remains imperfect. But the broad
directionsof the health transitionare now emerging clearly enough to require
attentionby Government. Many aspects of the health transitionand these
issues discussed in the report will also be relevant for other developing
countries.
2.
Today in most parts of China, and in much of the developingworld, about
96% of all babi_z will live to be age 1. Of these infants more than 95% will
survive to be 5 and more than 90% of these childrenwill enter adulthood and
live to at least middle age. The prematuredeath of those childrenwho are
not among the fortunatemajority continue, rightly,to be the subject of
national and internationalinterventions. The premature death and often
substantialmorbidity and disabilityof the majority of adults are often
ignored,assumed to be inevitable,or the consequenceof "fate". Many
"public"health programs concentrateon the needs of the first five years
(<10%) of an average life today. Health needs for the remaining 90% of life
for most people are left primarily to market forces,personal wealth and good
fortune. Even public expendituresfor illness care in adulthood are mainly
for treatment or palliationof illnesseswhich occur premsturely. These
patternsof expenditure,coupled with the forces inherentin the health
transitioncontain the nucleus of forces which threatento cause consumers,
providers and financiersof health servicesto respond in ways which may only
polarize and exacerbateaccess to health care at all ages. Without better
understandingof the forces at work, "we risk an unacceptableparadox:
instead of being an instrumentfor equity, health servicesmay serve to
increasesocial inequity"resulting in a deteriorationof health for many at
the benefit of a few.)
3.
The health transitionis already well advanced in most parts of China.
In these areas, an-yof the most importanthealth priorities that now remain
involve the control of chronic diseases in middle and old age. This report is
intendedto help China deal with the effects of the health transitionand
developingan affordablehealth care strategy for the comin& iecades.
it

Frenk, J; BobadillaJ.L.; SepulvedaJ.; Lopez CervantesM,. Health
transitionillmiddle-incomecountries: New challengesfor health care.
Health Policy Planning, 1989, 4/1 (29-39).
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4.
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LONG-TERM ISSUES AND OPTIONS IN THE HEALTH TRANSITION
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Exective Summaly
China: Issues and Options in the Health Transition
1.
The future health of China's people willdepend largely on public policies to improve health
in an economicallyefficient,equitable manner. As a result of inexorabledemcgraphicand
epidemiologicalchangesa health transition is occurringin China (Box 1.1). The chronic, non-communicablediseases have become the main cause of premature adult morbidityand mortality. The
response of the health care system and of broader public policies to the demands originatingin the
health transition will determine the amount, characteristicsand distributionof future illnesses.
Health care spending willinevitablygrow,but the rate of its growth,and, more important, the
distribution of benefits, willbe determined by Governmentpolicies. Budgetary,planning, fiscal,
publichealth, environmental,regulatory,educational and manpowerpolicies can influencethe
course of the transition, improveefficiencyof health servicesand help to maintainsocial equity.
This report reviewsthe main interactingdemographic,epidemiological,behavioraland economik
factorswhich affect health status and the provisionof health care in China. It concludesthat the
magnitudeof the health transition, the important policyoptions and the areas requiring further
studyare now emerging clearlyenough to allow informed decisionsby the Government.
2.
Past Progress.Family planning,childhoodimmunization,accessibleprimary health care
(particuiarlyfor mothers and children), improvednutrition, infectiousdisease control and better
education,sanitationand housinghave contributedto remarkable gains in health and life expectancy
in China. The achievementshave been far beyondlwhat could be expected for China's stage of
economicdevelopmentand are termed the First Health Care Revnlution (1.1-10)LX.It was firmly
founded on a broad, publiclyfinanced and conducteddisease prevention strategy, coupled with
accessibleprimaryhealth care. Such successesin the control of infectious diseasemortality far
exceededwhat has been achievedin many other developingcountries.
3.
Morbidityand mortalityfrom infectious diseasescontinue to decline on average in most
areas of China. However,in some locales and among certain age groups, and especiallyamong
people in remote and poor rt lions, levels of communicable.iisease are much higher than the
national averages. Reliable data about infectiousdisease tren"Isin these areas do not exist. But
even data based on provincialaverages show that there are substantial parts of China where
declines in the prevalenceof some diseases have slowedand even reversed. Underlyingthese
developments,and sharpeningtheir impact amongthe poor have been uneven economicgrowth, a
relative reduction of public funding for health and privatizationof most health services. Even
where deterioration of health status may not have occurred,between 10 and 20% of the population
still suffers unacceptablyhigh levels of acute respiratory disease,tuberculosis,pneumonia, dysentery,
parasiticdiseases and micronutrientdeficiencies. Although circumstancessurroundingthe health
sector have changed in 1980s,the chief public health priority for this part of the population is to
complete the First Health Care Revolution. This wiii require the expansionand continuationof the
disease prevention strategies that have already proved effectivein most of China. Gains in the
more backwardaress will be more difficultto achieve. They will require improvedepidemiological
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planning,resumptioiiof public financingfor primary health care, increased and better health
manpower,health education programs, and effectivedeploymentof health care workers and
resources. In addition, for most of China, health strategy for the future will have to recognizethat
some of the current inequitiesin disease burden have been caused in part by shifts in health and
economicpolicysince 1979.
4.
However,in all parts of China, includingthe poorest areas, infectiou. diseases have
decreased to a point where the chief causes of premature death and disabilitythat remain are the
various chronic diseases (1.11-22and Tat' ). China's diseasereporting syst_msare improving
rapidlyand leave no doubt about overall trends (Box 1.2). The infant mortality rate by the
beginningof the 1980swas thought to have fallen to about 34/1000live births (officialdata). It is
now recognizedto have probablystagnatedat about 40/1000during the 1980s,though this still is
moderatelylow among developingcountries. Chances of death in childhood(1 to 4 years) and
youth (5 to 14 vears) have been consistentlyand dramaticallyfalling since the mid-1970s. The
annual probabilityof death from infectiousdisease for adult men and women in China (ages 15 to
60) is just over 1%. Rural men have almost twicethe chance of urban men of dyingof infectious
disease (1.1% versus 0.7%). Rural women are four times as likelyto die of infectiousdisease
(1.4% versus 0.34% urban). Almost all this difference is due only to tuberculosisfor men and to
tuberculosis(three-fourths) and maternal risks (one-fourth) for women. Both problemscan be
effectivelyaddressed with well-designed,publicly-undedhealth servicesbut have languishedduring
the 1980spartly as a consequenceof economicpolicyshifts.
S.
In contrast, the annual probabilityof adult death from chronic disease, injury and suicide is
almost 15 times greater for men, and 10 times greater for women (when compared with infectious
disease). Urban/rural differencesare mdch narro.ver for chance of death from the chronic diseases.
Rural adult males are 8% more likely to die from chronic disease or injury compared to urban
men; rural women have probabilities11% higher than urban women. For both sexes,in both rural
and urban areas, the risk of death from chronic disea- ' many times that of communicable
disease. The main causes of death are cancers, hea .. ase, stroke, chronic lung disease,liver
disease and injuryand sLicide. These same causes acwunt for the majorityof premature, serious
disability. For 80% to 90% of the population the most important disease control priorities that
remain for the 1990sand beyond involvethe chronic non-communicablediseasesof middle age,
injuries and suicide. Successin the First Health Care Revolution presents Chinawith *ery different
public health challengesfor the future.
6.
The Health TransitionForces. The Chinesehealth care system is not well-preparedfor the
transition from acute to chronic disease control, or for copingwith the problemscreated by the
structural changesin the economy. However,many of the forces drivingthis health transition are
inexorable.
There are demographicchangesas the manychildren of today growolder to form a
larger middle-agedpopulation at risk from the chronic diseases which emerge mainly
in middle and old age (Table 4.1).
There is changirngprobabilityof developingchronic diseases as a result of trends in
risk factor exposures (e.g., cigarette smoking). The present maskingeffect of the
long incubationperiod for .chronicdiseaseswill soon begin to disappear. In
particular, the future large -ffects of current smoking patterns will materialize (3.4-

-i.-

14). Other lifestyle,dietary,environmentaland occupationalrisk factor exposures
are changing,with some increasingand others decreasingin duration, magnitudeor
frequency(3.15-36).
There is cons-quent changingmorbidityand mortalityfrom disablingand medica11y
complexchronic diseases (Chapter 2). Demands for treatment and care fox the
middle aged and elderlywill be strong. Economiclosses from the effects cf
premature disease and death and investmentrequirementsfor hospitals,ir.edical
technologiesand health manpowerwillbe large (Chapters 6-8).
At present, some prevention programs and health agencieslack clear objectives(5.6) and
7.
sustained,public financialsupport. Many "public"health programs now concentrate almost all their
efforts on the needs of only the first 10% of the average life span. Health needs for the remaining
90% of life for most people are largely subject to market forces (9.23-27). Even public
expendituresfor illnesscare in adult life are often mainly for treatment or palliativecare of chronic
illnesseswhich, although they may have been preventable,may not respond to medicaltreatment
(9.33-36and Chapter 2). Expenditurepatterns and the trends inherent in the health transition
threaten to cause consumers,providersand financiersof health servicesto respond in waysthat are
largely ineffective,and may actuallyreduce access to effectivehealth care at all ages (Boxes9.2 and
9.3). Health institutionsand their staff today are oriented (by training, equipment, tradition and
especiallythe present financialsystem)toward providingmainlytreatment services(6.1-22),and this
is not in general the best strategy for control of chronic disease (Chapter 2 and 5.1-3). Th;- Central
and ProvincialPlanning Commissionscontinue to place priorityon increasinginvestmentin
hospitals(6.35-38). Total health care spending patterns are less supportiveof the stated national
policygoals of "preventionfirst"and 'health for all." Indeed, in recent years, health care financing
has been provided in waysthat, in part, are workirg against developmentof a preventivestrategy
(9.19; 9.35-36)and are contributingto higher health care costs (9.43-57). For example,financial
authorities,concerned about present serious resource constraints,try to limit recurrent budget
fundingand press health institutionsto mobilizemore of their resources from fees, with adverse
generaLimplicationsfor health spending (9.28-30;9.62-66).
HealthFinancinR.The most important event for China's health sector in the 1980swas the
8.
decisionby government, in implementationof its economicreforms, to make cost recoverythe
foundation of health care financing (9.11-18). This process began with the ending of the commune
system,which had previouslyserved as the source of much health care financing. The change
acceleratedwith financialsystemreforms and decentralizationpolicies that resulted in relative
declines in public resource flowsto the health sector to pay for adequate salaries and other
recurrent costs (9.23-27).
9.
The macio-economicenvironmentfor the health system radicallychanged and became
relativelyinhospitableto public health goals. It stressed competitionand financialself-sufficiencyat
the institutional level and directed public resources awayfrom the health sector in favor of the
productive sectors. To cope with these changes,the Ministryof P: tic Health (MOPH) and
provincialand local bureaus of health initiated policychangeswithin the health sector. Many of
these changeswere intended to improve efficiencyand sen ice. They also sought to mobilize
essential resources for the sector in order to retain health manpowerand keep health institutions
open. By and large these attempts have succeeded,but with some unintended, adverse effects.
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There has been a redirection of effort away from basic prevention programswith
mainly public benefits toward revenue earning preventiveactivitieswith limited
(mainly private) benefits (9.18-20).
Resource mobilizationand efficiencywere encouraged by reforms requiring most
health institutionsto earn revenues sufficientto cover operational costs and some
capital costs. This resulted in "providerencouraged' consumptionof those health
serviceson which a profit could be earned, irrespectiveof whether they weroeof
much real benefit (7.12-13and Boxes9.2 and 9.3).
More health serviceswere providedto the population who are :nsured because most
insurance plans do not have co-paymentor deductiblecharges to discourage
excessiveconsumptionof services(9.13-15and Chart 9.3).
Health service provisionwas influencedby prices. Some prices are well above costs
and provide an incentive for hospitalsand physiciansto prescribe use of these
servicesand items; other prices are well below cost and cause lossesthat discourage
their use (9.41-55).

-

There is a lack of effectivereferral and triage systems. This has meant that insured
and fee payingpatients seek care mainlyfrom higher level facilities,these hospitals
thus have high usage rates and make additionalclaims for expansion,using the
public investmentbudget (9.33 and Chapter 6).

10.
The macro-environmentand the health sector's responses to it have resulted in the
followingcurrent trends in the health sector financing(Cnapter 9):
3

Real health spending (from all sources - budgets, fees and insurance) per capita has
been rising faster than total economicgrowth (11% compared to 8.7%, 1980-88).

*

An increasingshare of health spendingis for hospitalsand treatment costs, rather
than prevention and health protection programs.

*

Budgetaryspending for health is increasingin absolute terms but is decliningas a
share of total health spending (from 30% to 19%, 1980-88).

*

Budgetaryspendingfor operating costs of disease prevention programs and primary
health care servicesis increasinglyinadequate.

*

Patient fees are increasingboth absolutelyand as a share of total health
expenditures (from 14% to 36%, 1980488).They may be unevenlydistributed across
the population, thereby raisingquestions of equity and access to health care for the
most needy.
Insurance paymentsare increasingin absolute terms but their relative shares of total
health spending may have declined (from 53% to 41%, 1980-88)and cover only a
smaller share of the population than previously.

The total effects of these changesand trends have left China poorly positioned to deal with
foreseeable health status developmentsand accompanyingfinancialpressures.
11.

Prospects for Future Illness Trends and Options. The main chronic diseases causing

premature death and disabilityare stroke, various heart diseases,chronic obstructivelung disease,
various cancers, and diabetes; injuries and suicidesare additionalimportant causes of premature
death and illness. There is good evidencefrom China and other parts of the world that a large
fraction of premature illnessand death from these causes is preventable (Chapter 2).
12.
Chronic disease is the result of exposuresto risk factors (Chapter 3). These can play many
roles in different settings,can modifyeach other, and can operate simultaneouslyin several disease
processes. Risk factors for the chronic diseases are often multifactorial,synergistic,and socially
complex. Moreover, chronic diseases move in slowmotion. The pathologicalprocessestake years
to develop. The constellationof risks that produce the pathologyis imbedded in communityhabits
that change slowly. Effects of some chronic disease risk factors are relativelyirreversible. This
implies need for quick and concerted action not only to safeguardthe young but to arrest further
risk increases for adults. The main risk factors for premature developmentof chronic disease in
the future are tobacco smoking (3.4), hypertension(3.16), (saturated, animal) fat in the diet (3.22),
envirommentaland occupationalfactors (3.27), and chronic bacterial and viral infections (3.32).
13.
It is possible to estimate the approximatefuture trends for the main chronic diseases that
will be caused by these determinants (Chapter 4). As today's youth mature, the middle aged
population will growvery rapidlyin the next few decades (+240% for ages 40-69, 1990 to 2030)
while the numbers of children and youngadults will probablyremain about the same (Table 4.1).
Total numbers of deaths will rise sharp'y (from 5 millionto about 17 millionannually),but about
one-third of the total will be premature, among the middle aged. This will cause average life
expectancyto decline (by about 4 years by 2030) and the numbers of ill and disabled in the population will rise sharply (Table 4.2). Health care costs for treatment of the middle aged and for long,
repetitive periods of disabilitycan be expected to increase rapidly (4.24-33).
14.
These trends are not inevitable. With a health strategyaimed at prevention of chronic
diseases the trends can be moderated (Chapter 4, section B) with approximatelythe following
consequences.
Pop0m!tc'ngrowth amongthe middle aged and elderly willbe slightlyhigher, but
wilUnot feedbackinto fertility. Total numbers of deaths annuallywill be somewhat
lower (about 13 millionby 2030), and fewer of these wiUbe among the middle aged.
Averagelife expectancywill continue to increase slowly,as it has in more developed
countries, and the size of the disabled and ill population compared to the productive
population will be smaller.
Health care costs will still rise, but less rapidly,for treatment of premature illness.
Considerableinvestmentin critical care units, hospitalsand high technologiesfor
treatment of middle aged illnesscan be avoided. Economiclosses due to premature
death and disabilitycan be limited. Total spendingo, health will still rise. But, it
will be more a function of policies relating to access,location and intensity of
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medical care to prolong life in old age, rather than for premature illness in middle
age.
The greatest amount of premature mortalityand morbiditycan be prevented by
concentrationon the diseases of lung cancer, chronic obstructivelung disease,
coronary heart disease,stroke and injuries. Preventionefforts for all other chronic
diseases combinedwill yield much smaller total effects, though these may be
important for certain groups and locales. Prevention of liver cancer, the
complicationsof diabetes and perhaps the recurrence of stroke, will not affect
mortalitysignificantlybut could substantiallyreduce disabilityand medicalcosts.
15.
The choicein strategyis not betweenpreventionor treatmentof chronicdisease,but in
achievementof an affordablebalanceof treatmenton top of a sustainedpreventivestrategy. This
balancewillhaveto be achievedwithinthe resourcesavailableand that meansthat total health spending
willbe the most importantelementfor Governmentto consideras it revisesnationalhealth strategy.
16.
Basis for Strateg. Total health spending (and its growth rate) are functionsof four broad
variables:
a) changesin demand induced by the demographicfactors,i.e., population growth and an
aging population structure;
b) changes in demand induced by epidemiologic
factors. i.e., higher (and lower) age-specific
rates of different diseases;
c) changes in utilizationdue to higher (and lower) consumerdemand or provider induced
consumptionof health services(because of better - or worse - access,insurance coverage,
rising incomes, desire for more profit, etc.); and,
d) changes in unit costs (increasesor decreases)because of new technologyor practicesin
health services,or because of proven ineffectivenessof some establishedpractices.
17.
In managingthe health transition veiy little can be done during the next half century about
the first variablebeiuse the people who will reach middleage are already alive. The second
variable of epidemiologicalchange can best be controlled through strategy elements which
emphasizeprevention, to reduce and control exposure to tobacco,hepatitis B virus (HBV),
hypertension,and other risk factors. Rough estimates show that by the year 2030 the absolute
number of deaths among middle-agedChinesewill have grownat 4% annually "without",compared
with 2.7% growth annually"with",adoption of a preventivestrategy(growth is due chieflyto the
increasingnumbers at risk); 1.3% per year difference in growth rate from 1990to 2030would mean
that by 2030, 40% of all premature deaths would be avoided. Projectionsshow that with a good
preventivestrategy the rate of growthof real, per capita, health spending due to the demographic
and epidemiologicalvariablescould be cut by 30 to 50% (from over 2% per annum per capita in
real terms to about 1-1.2%per annum, per capita).
18.
Preventiveprograms take time to become effective(4.23) and most benefits are in the
future, while morbidityrequires care in the present. Health strategywill still have to be concerned
with providingillnesscare because earlier preventiveprograms did not exist and because some
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share of disease cannot be prevented. Thus, strategy must also be concerned with health care
institutions,technologyand manpower,and include considerationof effectivenessand with achieving
efficiencyin the use of effectivetreatments (i.e., controllingcosts, and constrainingdemand).
19.
The third and fourth variables determiningtotal health spending (utilizationand unit costs)
can be influencedby governmentpolicyefforts to improveeffectivenessand efficiencyof hospitals,
technologiesand manpower. Policies aimed at controllingutilizationand unit costs might limit the
rate of growth from these variables to about half of what might otherwiseoccur (increasingat the
rate of 1.5% per annum, per capita rather than 3%).
20.
With the right health strategy China's total health expendituresmight only rise from today's
3.2% of GDP to perhaps 6-7% by 2010 and 10-12%by 2030 (4.34-37). With less successfuleffort
to control the health transition and to improve effectivenessand efficiency,total health spending
will soon rise to levels which cause either a collapse of the health system,or the emergence of
destabilizinginequitiesand social problems.
21.
Developmentof HealthStrate. This findingsof this report suggestthat health strategy will
have to include the followingobjectives:
1) preservation of gains over infectiousdiseases, plus treatment and prevention of remaining
infectiousdiseases in areas which have experiencedsome deterioration in recent years or
with still high rates of maternal, infant and childhoodmortality;
2) treatment of those chronic diseases for which medicalprocedurm.s
are effective;
3) sustained,long-term and publicly-financed,national programs of prevention of premature
disabilityand death from the chronic diseases and from injuries and suicides;and,
4) developmentof pluralistic(public and private) financingsystemsfor humane care of the
chronicallyill and elderly.
22.
The report also suggeststhat health strategyin China must address five key policy areas with
sensibleadaptation to take account of regional differences,as the essential elements to future
successor failure. These key policyareas are:
*

improved management of the health trLnsition

*

adoption of health financing sYstems and policiesappropriate to the health transition;

*

more effectivedevelopmentand managementof heaih instituions;

*

better assessment and regulationof health technologies;
and,

*

improvementin the quality and numbers of health manpower.

itself;

The first two of these are concerned mainlywith overall directionand impact of the health system.
The last three are concerned mainlywith efficiencyand effectiveness.
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Policy Reoommendationsin the Five Key Areas
A. For the Health Transition.
23.
To keep the health transition from producinga health care crisis, China needs to
concentrate on a primarypreventon strategyaimed at the reduction of the key risk factorsand the
developmentof cost-effetive secondaryprevention programs and, where effectivetreatments exist,
efficientdeliveryof those treatments that are most important. To do this will require China to
reform, adapt and strengthen the Ministryof Public Health and health institutions at all levels for
greater efficiency(5.2-6). The Governmentwill need to develop consensuson, articulate and
disseminatea strategic frameworkfor chronic diseaseprevention and management(5.7-26). At
minimumthis strategywill have to include the followingelements.
The Ministry of PublicHealth needs to reach an intemalconsensusabout the health
transition, the remaininginfectiousdisease problemsand the evolvingchronic
disease problem, the importanceof a risk factor approach and, on this basis,
formulatea preliminarystrategyfor government (5.27;3.1-3).
National awareness (officialand public) of the natureof chronicdiseaseneeds to be
raised (5.28-29). Medical authoritieswill need to inform political and financial
leaders of the reasons for China to adopt a preventiveapproach or it is doubtful
that adequate, sustainedbudgetaryresources will be providedfor prevention
programs.
*

A key topic to be consideredby Governmentis whether the magnitudeof health
risks, rapidlyescalatingcosts, and considerationsof efficiencymandate reorzanization
of the major agencieswhose activitiesdetermine demand and supply of health
services. Specifically,the lack of effectivecoordinationbetween the health sector
and the pharmaceuticaland medicalequipment productioncompanies under the
control of the State PharmaceuticalAdministrationrisks continued inappropriate
subsidiesand sub-optimalproducts and drugs to meet real health needs (Box.9.3,
Chapters 7 and 9). The duplicatefunctionsand competitiveforces inherent in a
separate systemof TraditionalChinese Medicine hospitalsin every county,and of
enterprise hospitals,also deserves reconsideration. The present situation only
impedes efforts to control costs, develop population-basedhealth servicesand
improve efficiencyand efficacy(Chapters 6, 7 and 9). To deal appropriatelywith
these other agenciesmay require establishmentof a strong supra-ministerialpolicy
body. It will be essential for this body to have a health promotion and disease
prevention orientation.
The most invortant risk factors need to be targeted for long-term, national control
efforts (5.30-31). By far the most important of all these efforts will involvecontrol
of cigarette smoking.This should be the focus of a national, multi-sectoralprDgram
includinghealth education,regulatoryand fiscal measuresto reduce smoking
prevalenceamong all age groups (Box 5.1). Hepatitis B virus vaccinationand
dietary changewill be important, supplementarymeasures. Injury prevention will be

-
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important in the short and medium term. Reduction of indoor air pollutants,
occupationalrisk exposures,heavymetal and toxic contaminantsin the air and of
water resources are importantsteps with probable long term health benefits. Public
funding is appropriate for research to determine probable risk and to recommend
effective risk reduction strategies.
The Ministryof PublicHealth, the Ministryof Fmance, and the State Planning
Commissionneed to develop and use health, financialand planningpolicies which
take account of disease-specificstrategy considerations (5.32):

i.

of the leading cancers only lung cancer (and other smoking-relatedcancers) and
liver cancer can now be addressed effectivelywith primary prevention programs;
secondaryprevention and treatment progams for most of the other cancers should
be approached cautiouslyin allocatingpublic resources;

i.

primary preventioa programs for coronaryheart disease and underlying
atheroscleroticdisease are cost-effectiveand efficaciousand such programs should
become part of China's normal public health arsenal, with considerablepublic
funding and no attempt to earn fees from these services;

iii. stroke and hypertensiveheart diseasewill respond well to publiclyfunded primary
and secondaryprevention efforts to reduce hypertension;
iv. the optimal strategy for control of hypertensionis problematicand deserves to be
the subject of large, simple randomizedtrials to confirm the best approaches for
China and to establish the most cost-effectivemethods. Inclusionof fundingfor
these trials in the national budget should be a priority;
V.

public primary prevention programs and multi-sectoral public and private

investmentsof a wide variety can be effectivein reducing morbidity,mortalityand
long-term disabilityfrom injuryand suicide;
vi. chronic obstructivelung disease (COPD) can be substantiallylimited by smoking
cessation,and perhaps by reduced exposure to other forms of indoor and outdoor
smoke, improvedchiidhoodnutrition and accessto primarycare to reduce childhood
respiratory infections,and improvedhousingand workingconditions; these,
however, all require further epidemiologicalresearch. Publicfinancingof secondary
prevention to minimizeCOPD disabilityis likelyto be cost-effectiveif properly
undertaken;
vii. the principles of cost-effectivenessand considerationsof efficacyshould also be
applied to primary and secondaryprevention programs that deal with other diseases
(communicableand chronic) and their risk factors. Most important, obvious
priorities would be vaccination(includingHBV), resumption of public financingfor
control of pulmonarytuberculosis,schistosomiasisand selected other chronic
infectiousand endemicdiseases.
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24.

-

Government polcies will also have to invoive multi-sectoral interventionprogamns and

cooperation in the followingkey points. For successfuldevelopmentand coordinationof crosssectoral policythe supra-ministerialbody referred to aboveYmay also be crucial.
Agriculturalproductionand food pncing policiesneed to begin to take account of
the health and economicbenefits of key dietary factors, particularlythat increased
fresh fruit and vegetable consumption,and salt, animal fat, alcohol and tobacco
avoidanceare effectiveelements of a preventivestrategy.
Refulatoa,policiesto control cigarette tar levels, food contents and processing
methods,micronutrient supplements,animal fat avoidance,salt restriction and
consumer product safety can be adjusted to have substantial health benefits.
Employmentpoliciescan be modifiedto positivelyaffect health risk behaviors,job
safety and occupationalhazardssuch as heavyexposure to smoke or dusts;
The social and economiccosts of disabilitvcan be reduced by eliminatingbarriers to
productivityand mobility;
The structure and ownershipof the health care system itself can be an important
determinant of the cost and use of and accessto health services;wage policies for
health providersand budgetaryand fiscal policieswhich affect provision of health
servicescan have positive effects on the health systemwhich today are neglected or
are even negativein impact.
25.
The health institutionsand their roles, a frameworkfor infectious and chronic disease
management,and disease-specificstrategies for chronic disease control are three essential elements
for China to consider in dealing with the health transition. Improvementsin capacityand
effectivenessof the illness-caresystem,and in the policieswhich influenceresource allocation,are
crucial elements but these require the cooperationand involvementof planning and finance and
other authorities to help develop policiesappropriate to the health transition.
B. For Health Financing.
26.
For the immediatefuture, the main financialchallengeis to return to adequatepublic
(bge-tM) fun&nk for primaryhealth servicesto the poor, prevention of infectiousdisease, and
initiation of primary and secondaryprevention programs for premature chronic disease. In addition,
governmentwil need to do the following.
Revisepricesfor medicalProceduresand servicesto levels close to marginalcost;
revise incentivesthat health institutionshave for unnecessaryprovisionof services
not related to medical conditions(9.56-58;).

Recommendationthree, para. 23.
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Reviewand analyzethe present vstem of dmi pncU2Zdistribution,mark-ups and
profit retention, with the purpose of reducing incentivesfor polypharmacyand
excessivedrug prescription (9.51-57).
Develop co-payments,deductibles,disease related group (DRG) systemsand other
forms of cost control and create disincentivesaimed at excessiveconsumptionof
medical care by insured patients (9.13-15).
Reviewand study alternativesfor developmentof nationalhealthinsurancesystems,
includingboth public and private, market-related,decentralizedapproaches and centrally or provincially-funded
and coordinated'universal health insurancesystems"
(9.69-71).
Develop an integrated systemof estimatingannual healthemendituresfrom all
sources, by health purpose, categoryof expenditure,region, etc., for assessmentand
planning of health policy.
Establish better controlson capitalinvestmentin the health sector to ensure
responsivenessto health needs, to assess cost-effectivenessand to ensure attention
to the lowest level health institutions and to prevention programs and institutions.
27.
Progressivelywith time, the challengewillbe to deal with the inevitable emergenceof much
more chronic illnessin middle and old age, while maintainingcontrol of infectious diseases and
sustainingwidespreadprograms of primaryprevention against premature chronic disease. This will
require sharp improvementsin efficiencyand effectivenessof health resources (Policy
RecommendationsC, D, and E below).
28.

The key questions to be exploredfor the near and medium term future include:
How to pay for primary prevention services? How to select which of these services
to offer? How to ration accessto them?
How to pay for secondaryprevention servicesthat benefit the individualbut also
offer economicbenefits (or loss avoidance)to the economyas a whole? How to
evaluate which servicesshould be offered and to whom?
How to pay for treatment and care? Which conditionsand medicalprocedures fall
into categoriesthat all people should be entitled to? Which conditionsbenefit only
the individualso specificallyand are so expensiveor of so little efficacythat
payment for them should be primarilythe responsibilityof the affected persons?
How to provide risk sharing mechanismsfor those who wish to protect themselves
against such conditions?
Whichbehaviorsby people or industriescreate such significantfuture health
burdens and economiclosses that they need to be regulated or taxed in order to
protect the public benefit for the future? Who should pay, and how, for health
costs that result from high risk behaviorand practicesby individualsand industries?
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How to begin to pay for health maintenancecare for the elderly? How to provide
and pay for the chronicallyand terminally ill among the elderly? Which conditions
can be effectivelydealt with and how--andwhich cannot?
There are no easv answers to these questions. Many countries are strugglingto develop
29.
answersthat match their ethical, social and economicobjectives. While China will have to debate,
experiment with and evaluate its own approaches to these questions, the themes explored
throughout this report are likely to provide useful reference points:
Primaryprevention for the major diseases that can be prevented is likely to be
cheaper than any alternative.
Primaryprevention must be started early and sustained,or its benefits are lost, or
are much slower to materialize.
Secondaryprevention efforts must be approachedwith caution to ensure their
priority and cost effectiveness.
All primary prevention programs,and mniaysecondaryprevention efforts, willbe at
risk of eventual collapse unless primarilyand pernmnentlyfunded from public
sources,as recognizedpublic goods.
*

Many features of treatment, curative,rehabilitativeand maintenancemedicalcare
will share some features of public and private goods and benefits. Some will be cost
effectiveand efficaciousand others will not. Institutions and procedures (and not
reliance on market forces) will be necessaryto keep these under constant review
and to facilitatecontinuingpublic consensuson what should be providedand paid
for, what should not, and from what sources.

In the longer term future the main issue, once premature chronic illness is largely
30.
controlled,willbe how to finance health care (much of it for chronic illness)at the end of a long
life, equitablyand with efficiency. Financingfor these needs will have to be considered in the
broader comext of old age insuranceschemes,pension entitlement, and the other financialneeds of
the elderly. These topics are beyond the scope of this report.
C For Health Institutions and Their Management.
The hospital system is overloaded and inefficientat the higher levels and is under-used and
31.
of poor quality at the lower levels. While the system is already large, it is deteriorating and will
require substantialnew investmentand expansionto serve the predictablymuch higher demands for
medical care which will emerge from the health transition (6.1-39). The followingkey
recommendationsare made (6.40-48).
ID

A stronger pnmav pre-vention content particularly at the lower levels, should be

added to the already strong primaryhealth care orientation of hospitals,emphasis
should be placed on improvingquality and breadth of service at the lower levels to
avoid unnecessaryoverload of higher level hospitalsand to improve effectiveness
and equity.
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Reeionalhealthnlannineauthorities need to be establishedwith strong powers of
resource allocationand coordination(includingcapital and operating budgets,
equipment, manpowerand programs) to plan and direct region-widehealth
programs and investment(6.45-46). A comprehensive,integrated, health information
system should be developedand used by these authorities. Current incentivesfor
individualhospitalsto earn revenues should be revised to emphasizeregion-wide
hospital resource mobilization. Allocationof resources among hospitals should be
accompaniedby increased budgetaryfunding for publicand preventivehealth goals
and for reduction of waste and inefficiency(6.43).
Hospitalsplanningand ownershipneeds to be consolidatedto no more than three
levels and effectivelycoordinatedamong all ownersto meet health needs in a given
service region. Ownershipof separate hospitalsby each level of government should
be abolished in favor of a regional (population-based)hospital system. Development
of some form of unified managementsystem (or corporation) for all public hospitals
in a region should be considered to allow rational specialization,cooperation and
inter-hospitalreallocationof resources (equipmentand staff). Professionalhospital
managersshould be developedto replace the current system of clinician managers.
Specializedhospitalsneed to be reduced in number and graduallymade into general
hospitals;expansionto everycounty of the separate system of Traditional Chinese
Medicine hospitalsneeds to be reconsidered (6.43).
-

VWidespread
managementand operatingrefonns to improve efficiencyare needed but
can be successfulonly with the policychanges (above)to revise hospital system
planningand incentivesfor good financialmanagement. Steps required then will
also include (Chapter 6): an active program of health servicesresearch,
professionalhealth care managers,nearly complete reorientation of emergency
services, reduction of average length of stay, establishmentof a simple
accreditationsystem, internal and externalquality control and quality assurance
procedures,increased emphasison ambulatorycare programsand alternatives to
hospital stay for rehabilitationpatients and the terminallyill, and initiation of performance-basedcriteria to ensure efficiency,appropriatenessand quality of patient care.

D. For Medical Technologies.
32.
Medical technologies(includingdrugs) in use today in China are purchasedand used with
little regard to their cost effectiveness(7.3-6). There is not even a basic system of medical
technologyassessmentto guide future acquisitionsand influencecurrent uses. Some practicesof
using technologiesare inappropriate. Many ineffectiveand dangerous technologiesare still in use
and should he discontinued(7.6-11). The current pricingstructure for medical servicesis resulting
in overuse of some technologies,and under use of others (7.12-13),so that health care spending is
unnecessarilyincreasingwhile attention to disease prevention and equity of access to primary care
may be declining. Yet appropriate acquisition,distributionand use of cost effectivemedical
technologiescan be an important element of health strategy to improveefficacy,efficiencyand
equity (Box 7.1). The followingkey recommendationsare made.

-
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China should begin quicklyto developand regularlyutilize a polk,vof medical
technologyassessment(7.14-16)and use it to streamline and improve applicationsof
current technologies.
Findingsof technologyassessmentinvestigationsshould be widelydisseminatedto
influenceacquisitionand use. Technologieswhich are clearly not cost-effective
should be abandoned or not initiated (7.11 and Box 7.2).
While China can easilyand quicklytake advantageof technologyassessmentwork
done elsewhere in the world, it needs to develop specificways to assemble,
synthesizeand disseminateknowledgeand appropriate policies about technologies.
To do this, developmentof a nationalptogramfor medicaltechnologvassessmentand
establishmentof an organizationto manage this program is recommended(7.20-25).
The current gricimnsystem for medical technologiesand drugs should be substantially
changed to reduce incentivesfor over or underuse (7.26).
Revisionof the pricingsystem will also require changingthe means by which public
and social elements of health care are financed (9.57-61). There will need to be a
change from the present emphasison fee-for-serviceand cost recoveryto a system
of publicfundingfor basichealthentitlements,public health goals and most preventive
services,and a parallel, probablypluralistic (publicand private), system of financing
private health services(i.e., those which have mainly private, not public, benefits).
E. For Health ManDower.
33.
Past health sector successwas partly the result of innovativedeploymentand direction of
manpowerto overcome clearlyidentifiedproblems (8.4). The health transition is rapidlychanging
the issueswith which health workers have to deal. Manygood educational and training innovations
which offer hope for effectiveresponse to future problemsare underway(8.10-12). These are
impeded by a general shortage of operating budgets for educationalinnovation,a lack of skilled
personnel and institutionalmechanismsfor evaluatingeducationaland training innovations,and
overlyrigid institutional and professionalboundaries (8.13-14). There are severe shortages of some
health manpowerspecialtiesand manpowerpolicyand planning is still unduly linked to hospital
planningand bears little relation to broader nealth goals (8.15-16,23-34). The recruitment and
retention systemshave manystrengths, but also major weaknesses- the current health financing
system,especiallyas it relates to wage policy(and its detrimental effects on health workers'
attention to efficiency,medical efficacy,primaryhealth care needs and prevention strategies), is
probablymost in need of reform (8.18-22).
34.
In addition to the financialand price reforms suggestedelsewhere,the followingkey steps
are recommended:
Manpowerplanningmethodsfor hospital services,and hospital staffingnorms and
skills, are in need of urgent revisionto deal better with the health transition. These
methods need to be population based, closelycoordinatedwith educational
programming,pre-serviceand in-service,especiallyconcerningthe manpower skills
implied in the other sectionsof this report (e.g., for epidemiology,planning,
management and preventiveservices).

Manpowergoticiesneed to be carefullyformulated together to create a more
efficient,equitable medical care system (with ambulatoryemphasis,a, focus on
prevention, and skills and knowledgeconsistentwith a regional health services
approach and appropriate utilizationof medicaltechnologies). This will require
policies which facilitatecareer development,reassignmentand retention of personnel
among all health institutionsin a health region.
Short and medium-term driorities should be on substantial quality enhancement

through retrainingand upgradingof existingma:ipower,except in the very scarce
categories (nursing,dentistry,technicians,etc.) where quantitativeexpansionshould
also be stressed (8.15).
Lonzer term goals should be or. quandtityepansion consistent with health policy goals

(not just hospital ratios) with qualitativeeducationalfocus on key problems such as
those suggested in other parts of this report.
In the meantime, the cum-iculum
at all secondaryand higher level health sector
schools and collegesshould continue to be improved. This should include less
emphasis on specialization,much more attention to a population-basedapproach,
preventivestrategies and the skills that are needed for these, and rapid introduction
of modem health planning,financeand managementconcepts.
Better coordinationwith the State EducationCommission,and greater flexibilityon
its part to respond to innovativeapproachessuch as well-managedcorrespondence
courses and a graduate school of public health, would considerablyimprove the
chances of manpowerpolicies and skills evolvingsuccessfully.

CHAPTER 1 - OVERVIEW OF MORTALITYAND ILLNESS IN CHINA
A. Introduction
1.
Childhood immunizationprograms,accessibleprimary health care, family
planning, improvednutrition,control of many infectiousand endemic diseases
and better sanitationand housing have contributedto remarkableimprovements
in health and increasedlife expectancyin China today.
2.
A 1984 Bank study, The Health Sector in China (No. 4664), examined the
policies and programs that led to China's achievementsduring its first health
care revolution,beginning in 1949. That report reviewedChina's progress in
health, in populationcontrol and in nutrition,as well as we relevant
supportingpolicies, financingand resources. rhe report also discussed
several influenceson health from outside the health sector--greateraccess to
clean water, sanitarywaste disposal,and fertilityreduction. However, the
1984 report found two distinct problem areas:
(i) Success had been uneven. China had succeededin combatting
communicablediseases and improvingthe health of its populationfar
beyond what could be expectedat its stage of economicdevelopment.
Health conditionsin the cities were very good indeed, and many rural
areas lagged behind the cities by only a few vears in life expectancy.
But the health conditionsof perhaps a quarter of the rural Chinese
remained similar to those in other developingcountries. These people
lived in remote parts of China where economicand administrative
infrastructurewas lacking,educationlevels generallywere low, and the
economicresource endowmentwas generallypoor. The 1984 report
concl.uded
that there would be no easy or inexpensivealternativesto
achi'tving
improvedhealth conditionsin these areas equivalentto the
stardardsof the better developedregions. Continuationof the past,
prdv-enmethods of health sector developmentdeservedhigh priority and
continued funding by the central governmentfor these areas.
(ii) The emergingPrevalenceof chronic diseaseswas becoming a major
concern. China's pattern of disease and death had become very much like
that of the industrializedworld, with heart disease,cancer, and stroke
remaining as the major killers at. dtsablers. As a rapidly increasing
proportionof China's populationsLr,,ives
past youth, with infectious
diseases less and less common not only in eariy adult life but also in
middle-age,chronic disease would kJll or disable large numbers of the
middle-aged,includingsome of the most productiveand important
segmentsof China'spopulation. Increasingrates of some chronic
diseaseswould counterbalancedecreasingdeath rates from others, and
would mean that a substantidlproportionof the middle-agedpopulation
would become chronicallyill and disabledor would die prematurely.
Moreover, treatmentsfor many chronic diseases,as carried out in the
West, tend to be expensiveand of limited efficacy,and have little
overall health impact.
3.
In light of these problems, China'shealth sector faced two priority
challenges:

-2 * To complete the first Chinese health care revolutionby extendingthe
methods that were already effectivein most of China to areas where
mortality from infectiousdiseasescontinued to be high; this would
include the developmentof detailelplans for reducingmortality rates
and morbidity due to specific infectiousdiseases in those areas. These
plans would cover epidemiologicalconsiderations,financialanalysis,
and assessmentof manpowerneeds, training,and deployment. The
Ministry of Public Healrh, and programs supportedby WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA,
the World Bank and others ha.e given increasedattention and support to
these factors and to programsof Maternaland Child Health and the
Expandec Programmeof Immunization.
* To instigatea second Chinese health care revolution,which would
develop and implementapproachesto the control of chronic disease,and
would combine prevention,low-costtreatment,rehabilitation,and humar.e
care. With many more people living longer, it will be particularly
importantto develop affordableways of postponingthe onset of
morbidity,and of providinghumane and dignifiedcare of limited cost to
those who are ill in middle and old age. Even partial success would be
of immense value to China and to the rest of the international
community.
4.
In connectionwith the challengeof completingthe first health care
revolution,the 1984 report recognizedthat two highly undesirable
consequenceshad resulted from the collapseof the rural cooperativehealth
insuranceprograms. (This occurred after introductionof the so-called
productionresponsibilitysystem in the early 1980's, which meant that most of
the rural populationhad to begin to pay on a fee-for-servicebasis for
medical and preventiveservices.) First, some of the major gains in welfare
that had been achievedby risk sharing would be lost without a health
insurancescheme. Although the rural cooperativeinsurancesystem had many
defects, it nonethelessprovided importantbasic protectionat sommune level.
Second, fee-for-serviceapproachesto provision of health care Vould
inevitablyneglect public preventivemeasures, althoughthese had played a
vital role in China's past successesin combattingcommunicablediseases.
5.
The second challenge,forgingphase two in the Chinese health care
revolution,was inherent in China's success in reducingthe incidenceof
communicabledisease. It initiatedthe "health transition"(Box 1.1) and
containedthe seeds of the emergingproblems that will confront China over the
next century:the preponderanceof illness and death, and medical care needs,
being the result of chronic,non-communicablediseases,while at the same time
China will have to continue the struggleagainst infectiousdiseases.
6.
China's experienceover the next few decades m,y offer lessons in
social and health policy for the rest of the world, developedand developing
alike. This report analyzes the changingepidemiologicalpatterns, explores
the main issues and probable trends of the second health revolution,and
examines the need to realign strategicplanning in health infrastructure,
technology,manpower, and finances. The objectivesof the report are to
sharpen understandingof the future diseaseburden and its main causes; to

-3 help define the key issues in the health sector; and to evaluateoptions for
China to consider in planning its future.
B. DemographicTrends.
7.
In China before 1950, life expectancyfrom birth was low, and more than
half the populationcould expect to die from infectiousand other nondegenerativediseasesbefore reachingmiddle-age. Indeed, even during middle
age, infectiveand parasiticdiseases resultedin i, re sufferingand death
than did chronic diseases. With the success of the first health care
revolution,these conditionshave changed. Overall mortalitydeclined rapidly
after 1949.
8.
The demographicimpact is clearly visible in the improvementsin the
approximatesurvivalcurves presented in Chart 1.1, which show a dramatic
older and upward progressionover the 30 year period for both males and
females. For example, a Chinesemale had about a 60% chance of living to age
50 at the death rates of 1957. The 1975 death rates meant that he had the
same probabilityof living to about age 65, and by the 1986 rates to his early
seventiesabout the same as a American male.
9.
This decline in death rates will continueto result in structural
demographicchanges, and affect China's medical care needs and system, as part
of the health transition. Chart 1.2 shows an estimationof dependencyratios
to the year 2025:
* 'Dependent"populations (those above or below the normal working age
range of 15 to 65 years old) will remain a relativelystable portion of
total population,with a modest long-termdecline.
* The "old dependent"ratio (populationabove age 65 as a percentageof
the working age population)will rise steadilyfrom a modest 8% to 18%,
about the same as the OECD nations today. Now that the probabilityof
survivalto old age is large, further decreases in mortalitybefore old
age will not be a very large determinantof the "old dependent"ratio.
Nor, perhaps surprisingly,will the death rates in old age be a large
determinant,for althoughpreventiveand therapeuticmeasures can
decrease the proportionwho die before old age, they have only a limited
effect on life expectancyin old age.
* Equally important,the tota'."medicallyvulnerable"population (those
belc* age 5 and over age 50, both groups that are prone to illness)will
increasefrom 38% to 60% of the working age population. This will
result largely from the age structuresettlingdown and through the
control of infectiousdiseases,which is already achieved in many areas.
10. These structuraldemographicchangesmean that there will be future,
inevitableincreasesin the overall prevalenceof illness and the demand for
health care. In addition,as will be explored in later chapters, (a) risk
exposure,and thus probable disease incidencefor some chronic diseases, is
increasing;(b) the incidenceof communicableand endemic diseasas for most of
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-5The demiaranhic
chante
effects
of the hda;t!
transition
are those induced by the aging of the
population
structure
- more people living
beyond
young adulthood
constitute
a greater
pool
of
persons at risk from the non-communicable,
chronic
diseases whlch emrge mainly in middle and old age
or with long exposure to causal factors.
Chart 4
shows an example of how changes in demographlc
structure
in east and south Asia will Lncrease
dramatically
(2501) the pool of people who could
normally be expected to be more prone to chronic
disease during the next 40 years.
(The respective
increase
in China will be 240X.)
The demographic
effect
contributes
to visibility
of the relative
effect,
but the latter
would occur even if the
population
structure
vas not
aging because
of
continued high fertility.
When fertility
reduction
occurs
(as in Chart 4) it accentuates
both the
demographic
and relative
change effects
of the
bealth transition
but fertility
reduction by itself
is not a causal
factor
in the health transition.
Even in societies
with contLiued high fertility
the
demographic effect
of the bealth
transition
vill
occur
though
the
*relatlveshare
of adults
compared to infant and ehildzen would be less.
The enidemiolosical
chanse effects
of the beal-th
transltion
are those are caused by increases
or
decreases
in the age-specific
death or illness
rates for the different
diseases.
These are maLnly
the
consequence
of increases
or decreases
in
exposure to risk factors
for the diseases.
Chart
5 sbovs bypothetlcal
data for three
different
categories
of chronic disease
- those whose agespecific
rates are declining,
are remaining about
the sam, and are increasing
over time.
The rates
and total share of those diseases
which are truly
inereasing,
or likely to increase,
will deteri4-e
the overall
course of the health transition.
In
making population
projects,
demosraphers
have
g-enerally assumed tbat total average age-specific
death rates,
at least
through
middle-age,
will
continually
fall.
This assumption yields upward
futurS estimates
of life expcCtancY.
Whether this
assumption
ls viable
or not depends entLrely
oan
whetber the epidemiological
change effects
of the
health transition
are mainly denreasing.
Thi has
been the experience
in the indusu-tialized
and
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developing
nations,
cc average,
up to now.
However, prospects
for continuation
of this trend
have been little
examined or the developing vorld
in public health and medical literature.
There are
reasons,
explored ln later sections of this report,
why the developing counties may begin to experience
a health
transition
quite different
from that of
the i-dustrialised
countries
with average increases
in age-specific
death and disease rates amongst the
middle-aged
and elderly.
In the future
it is
certain
that there will be more deaths and disease
if more people Ilve to ages where chronic diseases
are more commou and if the age-specific
rates of
some diseases
increase.
There will
be strong
political
and social
claims
resulting
from the
first
factor.
It is essential
that policy leaders
understand
their
ability
to influence
the health
transition
through control of the second.
Case
fatality
rates
vill
also
affect
epidemiological
outcomes of disease and thus the
nature of the health transition.
If fewer people
die of one cause of heart
disease
because of
technological
improvements
in
treatment,
the
numbers (and age-specific
rates)
of persons dying
of
other
causes
will
eventually
increase.
Similarly,
successful
efforts
at disease prevention
vill
influence
the epidemiological
effect
of the
health transition
by affecting
both the ages and,
probably,
rates of death from other disease.
In summary, the health
transition
is a process
which is already underway almost everywhere.
it is
not
a fixed,
stable
event,
but
rather
the
interaction
of a series of discrete
events which do
not by their nature tend toward equilibrium.
Its
course in the future will depend primarily
on both
the demographic and epidemLological
effects,
but
the latter
will become progressively
more important
as average life
spans vill
only slowly lengthen
beyond
present
elderly
ages.
Technological
innovations
which change case fatality
rates will
affect
the nature
of the transition.
Policy
changes which affect risk factor exposures will be
the main determinant
of future
changes in agespecific
disease
rates
and are thus the most
important elements open to governments to influence
the health transition.
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Chart 1.1

Survival Probability by Age
China: 1957, 1975, and 1986 and U.S. 1985
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Sources: U.S. data from National Center of Heolth Statistics.
China 1986 dato from Disease Surveillance Points System with adjustment of
infant mortality from DSPs to correspond to national average of 40/1000.
1957 and 1975 data for China are from World Bank Heolth Sector Report, 1984
Probabilities would reach true "0" only at loter ages for which dota set ore not complete
enough for detailed plots.

the country is not likely to fall substantially,
as the easy reductions
have
already been made; and (c) medical care costs,
if not managed through wise
policies,may rise faster than the general rate of growth and inflation.
C.

Mortality

11.
Mortality today in China comparesfavorably to many other developing
and developedcountries. The infant mortalityrate for most of China is low,
about 40 per 1000 live births as a national average, though it may have been

developing countries,
the IDM is not
places China among the better performing
Forty-one
cities
and urban areas have IMRs
uniformly low in all areas.
estimated to be less than 14/1000 and 84 counties may be less thatn 24/1000.
provideto the MOPHinclude more than 500 counties with IMRs
UNICEF estimates
over 50/1000 live births, 263 countiesover 75, and 89 counties (not inleuding
Tibet) over 100/1000. However,rates of death from all causes in childhood
Chart 1.2

China Dependency Ratios, 1985-2025
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Source: World PopulationProjection 1987-88 Edition,The World Bank.
1. "DependentPopulation" (under oge 15 and over 65 os % of those in working
Note:
ages (15-64)).
2. "Old Dependent"populotion (over age 65 as % of those in working ages)
3. "MedicalVulnerable"population (under age 5 ond over 50 as % of those in
working ages).

1975 Cancer Survey, 1982 Census, and 1987
life table analyses,
comparative
U.S. Bureau of the Census,
One Percent Sample Survey, Judith Bannister,
unpublishedfindings,personalcoiunmication,August 1989 and researchby
the Ministry of Public Health, publishedas *Zhongguoyinger siwangly
Rates in China], Zhonwauo renlkou
of Infant Mortality
fenxi3 [An Analysis
kexue [PopulationScience of China], No. 3, June 1, 1989, pp. 35-46.
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Selected

Tab]e 1.1
National
Comparators
Probability

of Death

Betveen

Ages

0 -5

Singapore
Canada
United
States
Poland
Malaysia
China *1
Brazil
Kenya
India
Nigeria

*1

Unadjusted
Source:

figures,
World

Bank:

based

on 10

sample

Health of Adults

(in

S)

Male

Female

15 -60
Male
Female

1.1
1.1
1.4
2.1
3.3
4.4
6.9
12.1
13.8
18.3

0.8
0.9
1.1
1.6
2.4
3.3
5.6
10.5
11.8
16.3

16.2
14.2
17.5
24.8
20.4
16.6
23.5
32.4
24.6
36.1

survey,
in the

not

on Disease

Developing

Surveillance

9.9
7.6
9.3
10.3
14.5
14.9
14.5
18.2
27.0
30.3

Points.

World.

12.
Using 1987 unadjusted data comparable across a number of countriesY
the probability of dying for males in China between ages 15 and 60 is about
16%11. This places China in the middle ranks of 55 countries. For women the
probability of death is lower - about 12%. However, there are only 11
countries where the probability of death for women in adulthood is higher.
Using more detailed, cause and age-specific mortality data for 1987 and
adjusting for rural/urban population distribution, show that Chinese males
have about a 15% chance (and women, an 11% chance) of dying between ages 1560.
13.
Analysis by cause shows this probability of death to be distributed
as shown in Table 1.2.
14.
Disaggregating communicable diseases by rural versus urban areas
indicates the clear differences and priorities which must still be addressed
in completing the first health care revolution - tuberculosis and respiratory
infections in the rural areas, and reproductive illnesses for women in all
parts of China but with emphasis on rural areas.

World Bank, Health of Adults in the Developing World, in press.

The statistic is analogous to the infant mortality rate (the
probability of dying between birth and age 1). For China the IMR is
about 3% average.

China:

Table
Distribution

.2
of Causes

(Probabilities

of
of

Death
Death

Ases 15
1987

adiusted

data (in nercent)

Males

Communicable Disease
Tuberculosis
Respirzatory Infections
Helminths
Reproductive
Non-commwicable
Disease
Cancer
Cardiovascular
COPD (incl
Pulmonary
Other
Injuries

Total
Source:

D.

World

Bank:

1.24
.72
.10

.02
.00

.01
.23

3.71
1.26
2.65

Intentional
Unintentional

15.04
Health

of

Adults

in

the

Developing

by Cause)
60
Females

1.05
.72
.08

10.28
4.28
3.17
1.56
1.27

H.D.)

-

7.71
2.45
2.98
a.32

.96
2.12
1.22
.91
11.08

World.

Morbidity and Health Priorities

15.
Morbidity data for China are fragmented and difficult to interpret but
generally show relatively consistent, steep declines in infectious and endemic
diseases. The factors contributing to this are many - nutritional improvement
with widespread economic growth, increased immunization and other prophylactic
measures including strong community participation at earlier periods in health
campaigns to control environmental and vector risks. There was also earlier
widespread access to effective primary health care and persistent public
health education about the main communicable disease risks. Some of these
conditions no longer prevail but, for a number of reasons, deterioration in
health status that could be expected is unlikely to be statistically clear.
Improved nutritional status is strongly protective of health even in
circumstances where other risks are rising; immunity to childhood diseases is
now much more widely established; and prevalence of many communicable diseases
is now so low that major outbreaks will necessarily be much less frequent.
Primary health services are still readily available, at least for those who
can pay, and lastly disease reporting is the weakest and slowest to emerge
from the poorest and remote communities.
16.
Table 1.4 shows numbers of patients and rates of change for key endemic
diseases. It helps to reveal several aspects of current health status.
Conditions such as fluorosis which must have long been prevalent, but not been
a priority, are now better identified and can 'ae targeted. Conditions which
have long been identified as special problems (Keshan Disease, Kaschin Beck's

-

China:

Distribution

Soure :

Probability
of Death,
Male
Rural
Urban
1.11
.79
.08
.01

.67
.26
.05
.11

in the Developirg

World.

Infections

World Bank:

-

Table 1. 3
of ComtunLeable DL1eases as Causes of Death

1987 adjusted data (ln percent)
Comuncable
Tuberculosis
Resplratory
Heiminths
Reproductive

10

Healthof Adults

Ages 15 - 60
Female
Rural
Urban
1.39
.81
.11
.00
.27

.34
.18
.05
.04
.03

Disease) are graduallybeing brought under control or are diminishingfor
secular reasons. Iodine deficienciesare being graduallyremediedwith
improveddistributionof iodine oil and iodized salt to those most at risk but
iodine deficiencydisorders remain an importantproblem in a number of poor
areas.

Table 1. 4
China:
Selected Endemic Diseases
Annual Rate of Change (t) in MorbLdity
(1981-83 average compared to 1986-88 average)
Schistosomiasis
Total Patients
Acute Infectlon
Snail Habitat

Patients

-6.3
+8 3
+3.1

Iodlne DefLeLency DLsorders
in Endemic Area
Population
Patients
Cretinlsm Patients

+6.4
-7.1
+0.3

Fluorosis
Patients
Dental Fluorosis
SkeletalFluorosis

+56
+27

lasehin Rock's

-4.5

Disease

-10.4

Keshan DLsease

Source: Ministry of Publie

Health,

Endemic Disease

Department.

-

The Diseae

Surveillale
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Box 1.2
System a
Epideiological

There are now multiple disease surveillance
systems
in China, one for communicable disease and one for
chronic
disease.
The communicable
disease
reporting
system is based in the Anti-Epidemic
and
Hygiene Stations
of the MOPH. Key communicable
diseases
are required
to be reported
monthly,
quarterly
and annuallythrough this systemt some of
the key 25 diseases
require immediate reporting
by
phone.
The Anti-Epidemic
Stations
at each level
have special
Epidemic Prevention
and Vaccination
Units,
which are responsible
for
collecting,
sorting data, and monitoring the prevalence
of the
disease,
Because the chronic
diseases
have emerged as an
important problem for all of China in recent years,
a reporting
system has also been established
for
them. It is not yet as comprehensive or systematic
as the system for communicable diseases.
Routine
surveillance
data
are based on a variety
of
information
about hospital
in-patients
and out-patients.
Hospitals
and health care institutions
are required to provide such data to the statistics
divisions
of local health
bureaus.
Data flows,
consistency
of
reporting,
and processing
of
information
is not yet working well,
The Maternal and Child Health Departments and the
Endemic Disease
Control Departments
and others,
also
maintain
specialized
disease
reporting
systems,
but
sometimes
without
age-specific
infcrm3tion.
Until now there
has been little
consolidation
of these different
systems and they
are
of
limited
usefulness
for
overall
epidemiological
analysis
or for sectoral
planning.
Reasonably
good data
giving
ageand causespecific
mortality
have begun to become available
in recent years with the development and gradual
extension of a mortality
surveillance
system called
the disease
surveillance
points
(DSPs).
This
system has been developed
by the Anti-Epidemic
Bureau of the Ministry
of Public Health and the
Chinese Academy of Preventive
Medicine.
DSP data
from the early 1980s suffered
from many reporting
flaws and lack of age-, sex-and location-specific
parameters
in computer usable form.
By the mid1980s man? of the reporting
weaknesses had been
overcome and the number of surveillance
points had
been increased.
For 1986 there
were 69 DSPs
reporting,
of which the data quality
and coverage
were reasonable
for 58 (covering about 10 million
people in 23 rural and 35 urban DSPs). The map in
Annex Chapter 1 gives the location
and names of the
69 DSPs. This data vas used for much of Chapter 2
of this
report.
The MOPH/CAPMnow have three
consecutive
years of data (1986, 87, 88) from an
increasing number of DSPs. For 1989, following a
Bank-sponsored visit
to the Office of Smoking and
Health of the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control,
post-mortem smoking behavior investigation
was

Data In Chlra

added to the DSP system.
With financial
assistance
from the Rural Health and Medical Education Projert
(Credit 1472-ChA) the DSP system is being extended
to cover 100 points and these are being modified to
be provide
better
quality,
stratified,
random
samples of China's urban and rural population.
Problems will of course remain vith the reliability
and coverage of the data, as they do with any such
system.
Today's
DSP data under-report
infant
mortality
for a number of reasons.
re-sons .Although
some DSPs are in poor rural
areas, the current
distribution
exaggerates the health experience
of
economically
advanced
areas.
It
is
likely
therefore
that the DSP data under-report
mortalit7
from infectious
and endemic diseases
and g1ve
slightly
too much weight to the chronic diseases.
On balance,
the problems with the DSP system are
small in relation
to the power of the analytical
tool that it can provide for China in developing a
health
care strategy
for the future.
Further
support
should be given to this
system by the
central
government to accelerate
its establishment
in poorer and more backward regions,
to link it
gradually
with other health
data systems and to
evolve
competent
centers
of
statistical
and
epidemiologic
analysis
to utilize
these data.
This
will
be a foundation
on which future
health
strategy
and other parts of social welfare strategy
can be developed.
Attention
should also now be given to developing
the DSP system in a way that the provinces
can
directly
use al.d benefit
from the data,
and to
supplement
it with a regular
system of sample
surveys
of
specific
disease
prevalence
and
incidence.
Cooperation
with external
technical
agencies to develop
these
systems
will
yield
important health and economic planning benefits
in
the future.
The MOPHalso has a fairly comprehensive cause and
age-specific
mortality
reporting
system run by the
provincial
and local
health
departments
and
covering
100 million
population,
mainly in the
urban areas and surrounding
rural areas from the
wealthier
and coastal provinces.
This data is now
being supplied to WHOfor use in the World Health
Statistics
series.
It shows approximately
the same
epidemiological
situation
as described
in Chapter
2 but is more heavily
biased toward the disease
proflle
of urban and higher
income areas.
The
vital
registration
system
in China is quite
comprehensive and provides a useful cross check on
both the MOPH100 million
system and on the DSP
system.
All these data sets are broadly consistent
and leave no doubt about the general course and
pace of the health transition.

17. The changes in schistosomiasisindicatorsare significantand may be the
clearesthealth marker availableof the deteriorationin health status which
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may be occurringas a result of the collapseof the public health safety net
and a switch to a fee-for-servicesystem of health care. Snail habitat is
clearly increasingand detailedmaps show the persistenceand extent of the
spread of heavy infestationsince the early 1980s. The total numbers of
patientsbeing treatedhave consistentlydeclinedbut the number of acute
infectionsis on the increase. This raises two questionsworth further study:
1) are economicbarriers causing patients to postpone seeking treatment (or
attemptingself-medication)
until the disease reaches a serious stage; 2)
are a portion of those who are treatednot completingtheir therapybecause of
economic reasons thus graduallyraising the numbers of persons with acute
infections. The spread of the snail vector is clearly related to the
inadequacyof public funding for conduct of snail control programs now that
community participationin such effortshas virtually ceased. Charging for
treatmentof schistosomiasisinfectionsmust certainlypose a financialburden
to some.
18. However, there is very little evidence overall that health status is not
continuingto improve,on average, in most of China. Communicabledisease is
(relatively)much less importanttoday in China, on average, than at any time
in the past. However, in some regions it remains more importantthan average
figureswould indicateand in all areas the remainingmain communicable
diseases - tuberculosis,respiratoryinfections,and reproductiveillness deserve to be targets of effective,publicly-fundedprograms to improve health
status. For the remainingcommunicablediseaseswhich probablycause
significantmorbidity,data are not sufficientto support a detailed
discussion. However, it seems certain that primary health care programs aimed
at control of diarrhealdiseasesand respiratoryinfections,especiallyin
infancy and childhood should, at least in poor regions, once again have
priority for public funding rather than be the subject of cost recovery
efforts.
19. Lastly, sample surveys indicateclearly that the chronic, infectious
diseases (tuberculosis,malaria,dengue and schistosomiasis)
are only under
control to a limited extent. Experienceelsewhereshows that these diseases
are quite likely to re-emergeif public health spendingprioritiesdo not
maintain an appropriatefocus of case finding and control. The data on
schistosomiasisand the persistent,very high rates of TB indicatea process
of deterioration,or at least stagnation,of health gains. As discussed later
in this report this is largely the result of the health system being subjected
to economicforces which do not recognize the essential "public"welfare and
"public"benefit nature of much disease and preventioncontrol. Creation of a
macro-economicenvironmentwhich essentiallyprivatizedmost health services,
includingpreventionand control programshas put many of China's previous
health gains at risk.
E. Distributionof the Present Health Burden
20. Infectiousand endemic diseasesaccount for less than a quarter of all
mortality today. Heart disease, chronic obstructivelung disease, stroke,
cancer, and injuriesand suicide are the leading causes of mortality,
accountingfor 72% of all deaths. These same chronic diseasesalready
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account for the maJority of hospital services and health care costs. Host of
the severe and disablingmorbidity that requires care and treatment is also
related to chronic diseases and injury (see Annex Chapter 1 for a more
detailedoverview of mortality in China.)
21. Detailed analysisof current mortality data show that, in general,men
are affected relativelymore than women by the chronic diseasesof middle age.
Rural areas are affectedrelativelymore than urban areas by certain chronic
diseases that have risk factors rooted in poverty (e.g. hypertensionrelated
diseases)and low socio-economicstatus or that are caused by infections(e.g.
liver cancer, which is linked to hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection),and by
suicidesand injuries. These urban-ruraldifferentialscan help to focus
health programs and identifypriorities. Urban areas are at present affected
more by the chronic diseases that are primarilyrelated to smoking and diet,
althoughthe main effects of tobacco use and of recent dietary changeswill
not fully appear even in the urban populationfor at least another two
decades. However, it would be quite misleadingto infer that the main future
burden of the health transitionwould be in the cities. Incidenceof some
chronic aisease is already higher in rural areas. The rapid spread of
cigarettesmoking and some other risk factors from urban to rural areas may
worsen the future burden of chronic diseasesby adding powerful new risk
factors onto persistent,poverty-.inkedrisk conditions(Table 1.5).

China:

1987 adjusted

data (in percent)

Ron-communicable Diseases
Cancers
CardiovascularDisease
COPD + PulmonaryH.D.
Liver Disease
Injuries - intentional
unintentional

DLstribution

Table 1. 5
of Chronic Diseases

as Causes of DeAth

Probabilityof Death, Ages 15 - 60
Hale
Y. 1Rural
Urban
Rural
Urban
10.38
4.19
3.29
1.65
.8
1.35
2.83

9.56
4.76
2.44
.95
.48
.68
1.51

7.82
2.37
3.37
1.15
.34
1.32
.97

7.01
2.95
2.28
.44
.19
.57
.52

22. Nor is China's present chronic disease burden low, thus leaving time for
complacency. Compe:isonsof U.S. and Chinese age-adjustedmortality rates (to
remove differencesdue to age structure)show remarkablysimilar shares and
rates of chronic disease burdens (Chart 1.3), indicatingthat China today
already has a chronic disease mortalityburden approximatingthat of a much
wealthier,developed nation. While the specificdisease composition (for
heart diseasesand cancers in particular)is differentbetween the U.S. and
China, the health transitionprocess is alreadywell underway.
F. Disease Surveillanceand Broad Health Strategy
23. Mortality and morbidityvary widely from the average data discussed
above. In some places communicablediseases,and infant and maternal health
needs, remain much more importantand burdensomethan indicatedby the
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averages. In other locales, includingmost of urban areas and the seacoast
provinces,the chronic diseases are more prevalent and the age-specificrates
are already higher than the averages. The value of further developingand
refining the disease surveillancesystem is obvious (see Box 1.2). Not only
can geographicareas for particulartypes of health strategybe more clearly
identified,but comparisonscan be made using time series and locationspecific data (withinand outside China). Reliableepidemiologicdata can
help provide a sound basis for health needs assessmentand for the development
and targetingof health programs.
24.

Many of the forces shaping China's future are inexorable:
* demographicshifts to a larger middle-agedand a more dependent,
elderly population;
* changingprobabilityof developingchronic diseases as a result of
trends in lifestylehabits, and environmentalrisk factor exposure;
and,
* consequentepidemiologicalshifts to increasedmorbidity and mortality
from disablingand medically complex,chronic non-communicable
diseases;

25. With considerablescope for regionalvariation,appropriateoverall
health strategy for China today calls for near-term focus on preventionand
treatmentof the remaininginfectiousdiseases,and of some chronic diseases,
and for a sustained,long-term strategyof Rreventionof preventiveillness
for most of the chronic diseasesand for preventionof injuriesand suicides.
This would reduce mortality and morbidityfrom both communicableand chronic
diseases,postpone the onset of chronic disease until as late in life as
possible and would help to ensure that growth in health care costs is kept
efficient,thereby protectingequity and social gains which have been
difficult to achieve. However,heterogeneitycan be further reduced with
attention to the remainingpockets of infectiousand endemic disease, some
chronic diseaseburden can be eased with appropriatetreatmentand much of the
prematuremortality and morbidity from other chronic diseasescan be prevented
or delayed.
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Chart 1.3

Major Causes of Death, China and U.S.
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CHAPTE=2 - THE CHRONICDISEASES

1.
Control of the chronic degenerativeand non-coz.unicablediseaseshad
not previously
been a priority
in China, partly because little
was known of
their causes and partly because they were overshadowed by endemic and
infectious
diseases.
The main diseases
discussed
in this chapter are stroke,
various heart diseases,
chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD), various
cancers,
and diabetes
usually do not cause much death or disability
until at
least middle-age;
injuries
and suicide are considered
as well.
Together these
are the major killers
and disablers
of CLina's people today.
The changing age
structure
of the population
and the increasing
rates of some of these diseases
will result
in their much greater
importancein the next several decades.
(Annex Chapter 2 provides more detailed
treatment
of these and other chronic
diseases.)
A.

Circulators

Disease

2.
Three circulatory
diseases
are discussed
coronary heart disease,
and hypertensive
heart
disease and other chronic circulatory
disease_

in this section:
stroke,
disease.
Rheumatic heart
are discussed
in Annex Chapter

3.
Stroke and Cardiovascular
diseases
are a leading cause of illness
and
death throughout
the world and already account for 23% of all mortality
in
China.
They have been increasing
in importance
over the last 20 years, partly
due to the aging of the population
and partly
due to epidemiological
changes
caused by increased
exposure to risk factors.
The relative
shares and
mortality
rates of the main diseases
are shown in Chart 2.1 for urban and
rural areas.
The relative
impact of the four leading circulatory
diseases
(and COPD), by age and sex, is shown in Chart 2.2.
Chart 2.1
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In the West over the last 50 years, some of these diseaseshave risen
4.
sharply as a cause of illness and death and then have declined in some cases
to
China may have the opportunity
With the right mix of policies,
sharply.
bring
to
able
be
also
may
it
diseases;
these
in
increase
the
of
some
avoid
where rates of illness and death are currentlyhigh. In
about early declines
is strong
strategy
preventive
the case fc- .n aggressive
China as elsewhere,
diseases:
because of several facts about the circulatory
* large variationsexist in the incidenceof such diseasesamong
groups;
population
different
* their frequency is strongly associatedwith socioeconomicfactors and
the distributionof modifiablerisk characteristics;and
* dramaticchanges are seen, both upward and downward, in reported
deaths.
These facts imply that it is possible to influence
of these diseases.
occurrence

the onset and frequency of
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B. Epidemiologyand Trends
5.
Over the last few decades mortality for coronaryheart disease, stroke
and hypertensiveheart disease in China has been increasingin relative
importance. But precise statementsabout age-specifictrends and their pace
are difficult to make. The 1986 Disease SurveillancePoints (DSP) data for
circulatorydiseases show averages indicativeof the overall rates of coronary
heart disease (CHD) and of stroke having increasedfrom the levels reported
some years earlier in small-scalestudies.Urban areas have reached average
levels of CHD mortality near the reportedmaximums from surveys in the mid1970's. However, this does not provide solid evidenceas to the real trends.
6.
Several large-scalestudies on cardiovasculardisease in China have been
underway since the early 1980s, with internationalcollaboration,and can be
expected to yield valuable epidemiologicinformationduring the next five to
10 years. Although results are not directly comparablewith communitydisease
control projects in the West, the general experienceand early trends
corroborateearly evidence in the West that large declinesin circulatory
aisease mortality and morbidity are possible to achieve with good primary and
secondarypreventionprograms.
7.
Charts 2.3 through 2.5 convey the importanceof these main circulatory
diseases in terms of total mortality and death rates for various age groups
and for urban and rural men and women. In general, althoughthe total numbers
of deaths are highest in the oldest age groups (65-74),the effect on society
is most severe for the middle-aged. The death rates among this group are
surprisinglyhigh already and the absolutenumber of deaths will increaseeven
further as the large numbers of people now under age 25 move into middle age.
8.
The ctisease
differencesdisease between urban and rural populations,men
and women, and differentage groups can help China decide prioritiesfor
future investmentin preventiveprograms,health facilities,and health
financing. Developmentof better time series data and age-, sex-, locationand disease-specificepidemiologicaldata will be particularlyvaluable as the
foundationfor future health planning and management (see Box 1.2).
9.
Stroke is estimatedto kill more than a million Chinese each year, many
in the prime of their lives, (Chart 2.3) and may disable about two or three
times that number. The middle-agedare badly affectedby stroke, about
200,000 deaths annuallyfor ages 35-64. As elsewhere,the elderlyhave very
high rates of stroke and account for about 75% of all stroke deaths.
10. Risk factors. The most importantknown risk factor for stroke is
hypertension(high blood pressure),which can itself be influencedby a number
of external factors, includingobesity,high salt intake and heavy use of
alcohol. Stroke in middle age in Western countries is also caused by
cigarette smoking. Preventionand control of these risk factorshas a direct
effect on the preventionof stroke, and other types of vascular disease as
well.
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Chart 2.3

China:Stroke Deathsand Rates
by Age Group, Sex and Location, 1986
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i.
Long hospitalization
periods for stroke victims
in China do not reflect
Western practice,
and given the large numbers of stroke patients,
such
practices
help to explain part of the strong pressures
at every level for more
hospital
beds.
Large-scale
randomized evaluation
of current Chinese practice
would therefore
be of particular
interest
to improving hospital
efficiency.
Besides higher overall hospital
costs, the relative
absence of community-based
therapy for rehabilitation
of stroke patients
means slower overall
recovery
rates,
longer absences from work, and large costs in human and financial
terms.
12.
More effective
control of hypertension
to reduce stroke should be a
major public health focus for the next several decades in China.
Research to
define and adapt appropriate
intervention
methods should be the subject
of
simple, large-scale,
randomized trials
and health services
research over the
next few years.
As China's population
ages, the high rates of stroke will
pose a major challenge
for the health care system to adopt new practices
and
provide more community- and family-based
rehabilitative
care particularly
for
elderly
patients.
This may pose a difficult
problem for several
generations
of single-child
families.
The West's success in sharply reducing stroke rates
and improving strokes management over the last two decades provides
good
prospects
for in China.

- 20 13. Coronaryheart disease (CHD) accounts at present for only about 240,000
deaths annually in China (4% of all deaths),but the age-specificrates may be
increasing. In Western countries it accounts for about 250 of all deaths and
particularlyaffects males in the middle of life. The impact of CHD on
Chinese males, and on urban males in particular (Chart 2.4), is already large.
As exposure to the risk factors increases,and especiallyas this exposure
diffusesto rural areas, the prospectof growing CHD mortality and morbidity
rates impliesheavier and expensiveburdens on the health system.
14. Risk factors. The major known risk factors for CHD include smoking,a
diet high in animal fats (which contributesto atherosclerosis),
hypertension,
and diabetes. Moreover, there is a known synergistic(multiplier)effect
among all of these risk factors resulting in a much higher total risk of CHD
for people with multiple risk factors. For example,for each 1.iincrease in
blood cholesterol,the risk of CHD death increasesby about 3%. Forthcoming
researchshows this relationshipapproximatelyto be true even for populations
with low serum cholesterollevels such as in rural China. Middle-aged smokers
more than double their age-specific,cholesterol-specific
CHD risk.
Hypertensionalso roughly doubles again the relative risk for those who are
exposed to any other risk factor or combinationof risk factors. The
implicationsof this may be substantialin
China, for although at present CHD death rates remain relativelylow in
comparisonto stroke and other causes of death, many Chinese are now becoming
exposed to multiple risk factors.
15. Incidenceof CHD (includinig
both fatal and non-fatal heart attacks) is
about 2.5 times mortality in Chinese populationsthat have been studied.
Morbidity from a growing CHD caseloadover the next two decades should provide
a strong impetus for China to find alternativesto the costly hospital-based
intensivecare of the West, to stress aggressive,widespreadand well-funded
preventionprograms, and to move quickly to adopt more cost-efficiert
standards of care by reducingthe current hospitalizationtime for CHD
patients. Based on the experienceof the West, China has the opportunityto
emphasizea preventiveapproachto forestalla major portion of the otherwise
predictablyhigh burden of cardiovasculardisease.
16. Hvpertensive Heart Disease presents a health burden (Chart 2.5), with
marked urban and rural differences. Although relativelyless important as a
cause of death and illness compared to stroke and CHD, much hypertensiveheart
diseases, especiallyin middle age, is avoidable or postponable. Control of
hypertensionhas a direct reduces the risk of hypertensiveheart disease and
improves its effective case management. Prospects for hypertensiveheart
disease are thereforelikely to be directlyproportionalto the success of
programs to control hypertension.
17. These three main circulatorydiseasesare suitable for policy
interventionsto bring about long-term,population-widereductionsin risk
exposure that would decrease the incidenceof new disease. These
interventionsshould include:
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- 22 * Reduction and control of smoking

* Regulatory

approachesto achieve population-widereduction in risk
exposure from diet (e.g. limitingand discouragingsalt and animal fat
in the diet).

* Targeted therapy progrms
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individuals
found to be at high risk
* Conunity

and school

* Individual-based
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Disease

18. Chronic obstructivepulmonary disease (COPD).kills about a million
people annumlly and is a disablingdisease for perhaps five to ten times more
(see Chart 2.6 for death and mortality rates).
Cha t 2.6
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- 23 19. COPD refers to several disease manifestationsor stages of the same
disease process and is known by various names: cor-Rulmonale(heart disease
with an underlyingpulmonary deficiency,cardiopulmonarydisease, right-sided
heart disease, etc.), unspecificobstructivegulmonary disease, and bronchitis
and emRhysemaare among the most common. COPD morbidity has a greater impact
on most societies (includingChina) than COPD mortality,as death usually
occurs only after an extendedperiod of progressivedisabilityand ill health
and may in the end be unrelativelybut primarily caused by stroke, cancer or
other disease.
20. Risk Factors. Smoking is the most importantproven risk factor for
COPD--inmany countries,both COPD prevalenceand COPD death are limited
mainly to smokers.
21. Smoking cannot, however, account for the high female death rates for the
disease nor for the great variationsin different geographicregions in China
and other parts of the developingworld. COPD is known to be linked, in ways
not yet fully understood,to conditionsof poverty,poor nutritionalstatus,
frequencyof early childhoodrespiratoryinfections,and substandardliving
conditionsincludingsevere indoor air pollution exposure to heating or
cooking smoke. Smog, industrialand other air pollutants,exposure to dust in
mines, textilemills and factoriesare known to exacerbatethe disease and can
compound the severity and outcome of COPD and of other respiratoryinfections
such as pneumonia and tuberculosis. In many countries considerableattention
has been paid to these factors as a cause of COPD. Results of studies appear
to support the notion that people with establishedCOPD can be adversely
affectedby environmentalpollution. However, few epidemiologicdata support
the conclusionthat general environmentalpollution is a major risk factor
that causes COPD.
22. Future Eiidemiologyof COPD in China. China's mortality rates for COPD
cannot yet reflect the recently increasingprevalenceand duration of smoking
(see Chapter 3, Risk Factors). Another 10 years of smoking experiencemay
yield incidencerates for COPD substantiallyin excess of the high current
levels. Prospectsfor China appear particularlyworrisomeas possible
reductionsin COPD death rates, from improvementsin staving off the still
poorly understoodrisk factors,may be slow to occur while increasedsmokingattributablerates may rise sharply.
23. Moreover, the prevalenceof COPD deservesspecial attention in
developinga strategyfor China. Morbidity is many-foldshigher than
mortality--deathmay be preceded by 10-15 years of disability--andis
characterizedby prolongedperiods of disabilitywith intermittenthospital
treatment. If incidenceand prevalenceare on the increase in China, the
economicburden of COPD for China will become very large, i.e. perhaps much
greater than today's 5-10 million patients,partiallydisabled,more prone to
other illnesses,receiving increasinglyfrequentand costly treatment as they
age.
24. Physician-and community-basedinterventionprograms of all kinds, and
regulatoryprograms, to reduce the incidenceof smoking offer the best hope of
primary preventionof new COPD along with the improvemeatin underlyingCOPD
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rates that can be expected to accompany improvednutrition,living conditions,
and economic growth. Because COPD results in lung function declines is
directly related to the length of smoking experience,preventionof smoking in
the voung is particularlyimportant. Cessationof smoking among those who
have not yet developeddisease returns lung functiondeclines to normal rates
of fall. Cessationof smoking among those who develop the disease arrests
further prematurelyrapid rates of decline in lung functionbut by then
disabilityhas been incurred. As in most countries,it will likely prove
difficult to convincethe young to be concernedabout eventual,premature
disabilityand mortality from COPD. This implies the need for strong and
sustained leadershipand funding for this health issue. Well- designed
surveys to establishand track COPD incidenceand prevalenceshould have high
priority for China's universitiesand research institutes.
D. Cancer in China
25. Cancers (Table 2.1) are among the most serious of the chronic diseases
in China. Cancers kill about a million Chinese annually,accountingfor about
17% of mortality and much underlyingmorbidity. Higher urban rates are
indicativeof the increased future risk that China will face as
industrializationand urbanizationof the rural populationcortinues.

Table
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26. There appears to be a worsening of overall cancer mortality rates in
China, which may reflect increasingexposureto cigarettesmoking (see Chapter
3) on the many smoking-relatedcancers. For the next several decades a
rapidly deterioratingpicture for lung cancer appears inevitableeven if
concertedpreventiveaction is initiatedsoon. For stomach and esophageal,
and perhaps liver and cervix cancer, China can probably expect long-termand
rather substantialdeclines in mortality for a number of reasons. (The risks
from smoking may offset this trend for esophagealcancer). For other cancers

- 25 the largely unregulatedsmall industrialsector is likely to produce some
localized excess risks, particularlyfrom mineral fibers and other dusts.
27. The survivalrates for all of these cancers are low; their treatment
generally is costly and remains largely ineffective. Large-scalerandomized
evaluationof the effect (or lack of effect) of various treatmentson
mortality could help control these costs. Effectivehealth strategyfor China
to deal with its most prevalentcancers must surely be based on ptimary
preventionby effectivediscouragementof smoking,general improvementof diet
(includingreductionof salty, pickled and mouldy foods), and nationwide
control of the hepatitis B virus (see section below on liver cancer).
Investmentsin screeningprograms,secondaryprevention,and treatmentefforts
by surgery,chemotiherapy
and radiationwill t,elargely ineffectualfor China's
main cancers. Annex Chapter 2 provides detaileddiscussionon the
epidemiology,risk factors,internationaltrends in the leading cancers,and
preventionconsiderations. Two major cancers merit discussionhere because of
the scope for their effective inclusionin a preventivestrategy.
28. Lung Cancer. For all types of lung cancer, the five year survivalrate
in the medicallymost advanced countries is only 5-10%. Screening is not cost
effective (see Box 7.2). Even after early diagnosis,there is generally no
effectivetreatment - so, althougha small percentagecan be rescuedby
surgery, the only way to achieve a substantialdegree of control is through
primary prevention. The clear causal relationshigbetween smoking and lung
cancer mark it for special considerationamong the cancers. Numerous studies
overwhelminglyindicatethat the relativerisk of lung cancer for tobacco
users is many times that of non-tobaccousers and is proportionateto amount
(dosage)of exposure. Among regular cigarette smokers,the main type of lung
cancer eventuallybecomes about 20 times as common as among those who have
never smoked.
29. The effect of durationof smoking on lung cancer is much more important
than dosage however and very significantin assessingits likely course in
China and other developingcountries. A three-foldincreasein the duration
of regular tobacco use increasethe annual incidenceof lung cancer about 100fold. Cultural and social changes in China and other developingcountriesand
aggressivemarketingby both foreign and domestictobacco companiesare
influencingthe startingage (earlier)and duration (longer)for smoking.
These and the increasingpercentageof the populationthat smokes will result
in greatlv increasedrates of lung cancer in the future.
30. Other causes for lung cancer that have been identifiedincludevarious
sources of air pollutionand industrialhazards, for example, for workers
involved in the manufactureof chromatesfrom chrome ore, plastics (from
chloromethylethers used in manufacturingion exchange resins),copper and
cobalt (from the arsenic content of ore), pesticides,radioactivematerials,
and asbestos. Cigarette smoking interactswith these environmentalfactors to
increase the risk of lung cancer as well.
31. DSP data, age-adjusted,show a lung cancer mortality rate in China about
50% of that in the United States but more than 25 times the rate in the
lowest-incidencecountries. From 1975 (CancerAtlas survey) to 1986 (DSP

- 26 data), mortality from lung cancer grew about 9% a year, indicatingan
underlyingincrease in lung cancer rates parallelingthe earlier experiencein
Europe and the United States. This growth is consistentwith the current high
prevalenceand durationof cigarette smoking among Chinese males, especially
in urban areas, and increasedsmoking,especiallyof manu:sactured
cigarettes,
over the last 20 years.
32. Because of the length of time between the start of smoking and the
emergenceof cancer, and the importanceof duration, it can be expected that
lung cancer will now begin to grow rapidly as a major cause of death in China,
first among males in the urban centers, then across the countrysideand among
women who take up smoking.
33. Liver Cancer. Measured in terms of years of potential life lost (about
1.5 million YPLL, 21% of total YPLL below age 65), liver cancer ranks high
among cancers in China, and the mortality rates are among the highest in the
world. The overall Chinese death rate is more than 15 times that in the US
and is high even among Asian and African countries.
34. Risk factors. Factors explainingthe high incidenceof liver cancer in
China are chronic lifelong infectionwith the hepatitis B virus (HBV) and,
perhaps, consumptionof aflatoxins (naturallyoccurringfrom mold and fungus
on grains and nuts). Comparing those chronicallyinfectedwith HBV with those
who are not, the differencein the incidenceof liver cancer (and of some
other chronic liver diseases) is so extreme that HBV is a clear cause of the
large majority of all Chinese liver cancer.
35. Primary prevention.A high proportion (between10% - 20% with some
variationby region) of adult Chinese are chronic carriersof HBV, and most
transmissionof HBV which results in developmentof chronic carrier status in
China occurs at birth.
The clear primary prevention
strategy
is immunization
at birth, which should lead to a low incidenceof Hepatitis B illness episodes
through life and a very sharp reduction in 1BV-relatedmortality (from both
liver cancer and cirrhosis)in middle and old age. Although reductionsof
mortality as a result of HBV immunizationwill take decades to become
significant,completeavoidance of morbidity and disabilityattributableto
acute 1BV infectionepisodeswill become apparentearly iinchildhood and last
a lifetime. A complementarystrategy,which might produce a more rapid
reduction in disease amongst those already infected, is to encourage the
storage of carbohydratefoodstuffsin circumstancesthat discouragefungal or
mold contamination. Moreover, it is thought that aflatoxinsmay play a
substantiverole in liver cancer occurrenceamong HBV positive individuals.
Public health (and food processing)regulatoryimprovementsto reduce exposure
to aflatoxinscould contributeto reductionsin liver cancer occurrence
amongst the hundreds of millions of children and adults who already are
exposed to HBV.
36. Problems to be overcome in an HBV immunizationstrategy are two:
effective inclusionof HBV in China's EPI program and an adequate,affordable
supply of vaccine. Large-scaleexperimentsalready done in China and other
developingcountrieshave demonstratedthe effectivenessand practicalityof

- 27 adding HBV immunizationto EPI programs as soon as supply and cost problems
are resolved.
37. The first immunizationmust be given within 24 hours of birth, and two
subsequentdoses can be administeredat the time of late childhood
immunizations. (There may also be a need for a booster dose at 1-2 years of
age: this is currentlybeing investigatedby a randomizedtrial in Qidong,
Jiangsu). Because most births in China already take place at a medi.:al
facility,administrationof the first dose of vaccine, trainingof birth
attendants,pre-natal educationof mothers, and administrationof HBV vaccine
should not pose problems except in remote areas where home births are more
common.
38. Affordablesupply of vaccine is more problematic. Until recently the
cheapestsource of HBV vaccine was that derived from blood serum.
Internationalefforts have brought the world market price of such vaccine down
to about US$1 per dose (US$3 per full immunizationcourse). The size of
China's vaccine needs (about 50 million doses per year for at least 40-50
years) makes reliance even on inexpensiveimportedvaccine a doubtful
strategy. China already manufacturessome serum-basedHBV vaccine,but of
variable quality, and collectionof large suppliesof blood in China is
difficult for a variety of social and technicalreasons. Vaccine based on
recombinantDNA technologywould thus appear to be the best choice of supply
if large-scalemanufacturingcan bri-ngdo'-'r
costs. The Beijing Serum
Institutehas been manufacturingsmall doses of RDNA vaccine but with quality
problems. Recent conclusionof a technologylicensingagreementwith an
internationalmanufacturershould rectify this situation if funding for a
production factory is approved. Large-scaleproductioncould result in
inexpensive,high quality vaccine within a few years and this project should
have very high prioritywithin China's national public health goals.
E. Other Cancers
39. Several other cancers are of interestbecau e potential secondary
preventionprograms are feasible. These selectedremainingcancers include
cancer of the breast,
cervix (see Annex Chapter 2 for more detail
on this type
of cancer),
and colon.
Rates of these cancers are still
relatively
low in
China. However, increasesin the rates of these cancers have been positively
associatedwith economicdevelopmentin the rest of the world. A positive
associationwould also be expected in China over the next 30 years as exposure
to environmentaland occupationalcarcinogensincreaseswith
industrialization.Thus as economicdevelopmentoccurs, some secondary
preventionprograms may eventuallybecome more beneficialbecause these
cancers respond weil to early detectionand therapeuticor surgicalmeasures.
Nasopharyngealcancer in certain localesmay also be effectivelyreduced
through removal of specific risk factors though further research is needed.
40. Cancer Strategy. The main effective strategyfor China to deal with its
most important cancerswould appear to be one based on primary preventionby
effective discouragementof smoking (for control of lung, esophagealand
several less common cancers), and nationwidecontrol of HBV (for control of
liver cancer). Secondarypreventionand screeningprogramsmay be of some
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ones). Attempts at treatmentand cure of the leading four cancers are largely
ineffectualand, (apart from surgery for selectedpatients) are wasteful of
resources that could be directedat prevention. Treatment of these cancers is
much too expensive in terms of cost per average years of life gained. There
is a role for supportivetreatmentof cancer patientshowever. At a minimum,
the medical care system must provide humane support and pain relief for
patients suffering from incurablecancer.
41. The most importantreductionscan be achieved2n1y through control and
reduction in cigarettesmoking. Failing this, China will inevitably
experiencean epidemicof smoking-relatedcancer deaths--abouta million each
year by the time current teenagersreach middle age (plus about a million
deaths a year from other tobacco-relateddiseases). Economic losses from
these premature deaths and the financialcosts to the health system will be
far greater than from any other single cause of disease.
F. Diabetes
42. Diabetes, though not widely recognizedas such, is already a major
problem in China. Chinese researcherswho specializein diabetes agree that
despite fragmentarydata, indicationsare that diabetesappears to be a
growing chronic disease. There may be between 7 and 15 million diabetics
today, and within the next 15 years, if prevalencesimilar to that in the West
continuesto develop, there may be 20-30 million diabetics.Itis a major risk
factor for stroke and many other cardiovasculardiseasesand may lead to
blindness,renal failure,and damage of the lower limb tissues. Diabetes also
directly increasesthe risks of complicationsin pregnancy. Although risk
factors (other than obesity)for diabetesare not well understood,many cf the
life-threateningand disablingcomplicationsof diabetesare preventable.
This calls for better epidemiologicalknowledge about the prevalenceand
incidenceof diabetes and the inclusionin China's health care strategy of a
strong program to deal with the emergingdiabeticpopulation. Here again, the
need is for large, simple randomizedtrials to compare the long-term effects
of whatever treatment alternativesmight be widely practicablein China.
43. Mortality and worbidity from diabetes is very difficultto estimate
because death certificatesseldom list underlyingcauses of death. However,
surveys indicatethat the incidenceof insulin-dependent
diabetesmellitus
(IDDM) may not be so much lower than the U.S. average of 15/100,000annually
and may be much higher (five to 20 times) than that reported in other parts of
Asia. Much IDDM (juvenile)mortalitymay go undiagnosedas the syuptomsmimic
other common childhood illnesses. Survey data provide a crude estimate of
current mortality of 20,000-40,000juvenile (under age 20) deaths annually,
accountingfor one to two million YPLL annually. Although these
approximationsare too crude for policy actions,they indicatethe need for
establishmentof IDDM registriesso that policies can be developed. This is
particularlyimportantin the context of China's one-child family policy as
most IDDM mortalitywill occur only when the parents' ages make a subsequent
pregnancyrisky or improbable.
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44. In China, as in many countries,adult onset diabetes (non-insulin
dapendentdiabetesmellitus--NIDDM)is often undetectedbecause its
subclinicalsymptoms can be masked by aging and ill health, includingsymptoms
of the chronic diseases to which NIDDM is a primary contributingfactor. In
the U.S. NIDDM is the second or third most importantattributablerisk factor
for both men and womenifor stroke, coronaryheart disease,and peripheral
vascular disease. These findingsare particularlysignificantfor China as it
will experiencean increasedprevalenceof these diseases in the course of the
health transition. If the true prevalenceof NIDDM is ever half of the r&tes
in the West, it will be a major contributingfactor to the complicationsand
mortality of all cardiovascularand micro-vasculardisease. For example,
given the risks and costs of dialysis and kidney transplantationas treatment
for renal disease, increasedattention to proper managementof the diabetichypertensivepatient is clearly a very cost-effectivestrategyfor China.
45. Prevention.Causes of diabetesare not well understood,but risk factors
include obesity, genetic and familialfactors,and environmental(possibly
viral) factors (for IDDM). At this time there are no known prevention
measures for IDDM nor is there any cure: all that is availableis long-term
treatment.For NIDDM the risk increasessharplywith age. The only known
primary preventionagainst the risk of NIDDM is weight control,and its
significanceis not clear for individuals. Regular exerciseappears to have
primary preventioneffects as well.
46. Chinese with diabetes should be encoutagedto view themselvesas a
populationwith a disproportionatenumber of risk factors and should be
encouragedto adopt healthful lifestyles,to control obesity,hypertension,
and cholesterollevels and blood glucose levels, and to stop smoking. It is
clear that these common risk factors interactwith diabetesto produce further
serious disease. For these high-riskpeople, education,dietary and social
support systems and medical care are vital as part of an effective secondary
prevention strategyto control the complicationsof diabetesincluding
blindness and lower limb infectionsand amputations. This approach can best
be pursued at the lower levels of the health system and barriers to accessing
these services, includingfinancialbarriers, should be removed.
G. Other Chronic Diseases
47. Such chronic d eases as cirrhosis,rheumatic and musculoskeletal
diseases, as well as mental illness,are known to affect many in China
(sometimesseverely in comparisonto other populations). As mortality data
rarely yield much insight into these disablingdiseases,however,more
research is needed to assess these problemsand the options for their control.
Little can be done at present to estimate their present or future burden but
there are clearly importantavenues for epidemiologicaland clinical research
as these diseaseswill inevitablyplace claims on China's treatmentand
curative facilitiesand manpower (see Annex Chapter 2 for fuller treatmentof
these chronic diseases).
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Injuries.Suicidesand Other ExternalCauses of Death

48. External causes of death are now recognizedas a major and growing
problem in China. During the health transition,the relativeand absolute
importanceof injuriesand suicideshas increased. The impact of injuriesand
suicide is profound in terms of YPLL, disabilities,health care costs, wages
not earned, and productionand taxes lost to the economy. Detailed data for
external causes of death are available for 1987 from MOPH reports to WHO
covering a populationof about 100 million. DSP data for 1987-88 show similar
patterns (see Annex Chapter 2 for a more detaileddiscussionand charts).
49. The total mortality rate for externalcauses is 54/100,000,roughly
540,000 deaths annually for China. It is difficultto infer morbidity from
injury mortality data, but some gross estimate is possible and points also to
the need for further research and better surveillance. In the United States,
there are approximately16 hospital admissionsand 380 outpatientemergency
1!. For China these ratios would suggest more than
visits for each injury death
20 million injurieseach year requiringemergency treatmentand/or hospital
admission. These order of magnitude estimates indicatethat there is
considerablescope in China for better injury prevention,with consequently
lighterburdens on hospitals,physiciansand overall economicproductivity.
50. The most common circumstancesof externallycaused deaths in rural areas
are suicide,drowning,motor vehicle accidents,and falls, with the same order
for both sexes. In urban areas, motor vehicles are the leading cause for
males, but for both sexes combined the order is suicide,motor vehicle, falls
and drowning.
51. Death rates from motor vehicle traffic are about 8.5/100,000implying
about 85,000 deaths annuallydue to traffic accidents;Public Security
Ministry officialfigures report about 50,000 traffic deaths in 1987. These
two figures might reasonablybe taken as the upper and lower boundariesof the
true range of traffic deaths pending the availabilityof better data. Motor
vehicle injury mortality is about twice as high in males as in females. The
rates are high3st among older males, increasingfrom about 18/100,000for ages
55-59 to more than 40/100,000for those 80 or older.
52. Suicides compriseabout 30% of all externallycaused deaths in China (in
the U.S., the proportionis about 20%). The extremelyhigh rate, especially
among rural females (78/100,000for ages 20-24), suggests the importanceof
determiningand attemptingto correct some of the underlyingfactors.
53. Drowning is a seriousproblem among children,especially1-4 year old
children in rural areas, whose death rate of 70/100,000is almost ten times
the drowning rate for the populationas a whole.

1/

Rice DP, Mac Kenzie, ELJ,et al. Cost of Injury in the United States.
San Francisco,California: Institutefor Health and Aging, 1989.
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estimatedat 16.8 million annually,24.5% of total YPLL, and indicatethe
relativepriority that China should attach to injury prevention. However,
injuriesare not now specificallydesignatedas a health problem for which the
Ministry of Public Health or local health agencieshave surveillanceor
preventivemandates. In the past the health system has had access only to
informationon injuriesreportedby hospitals;these data often did not
contain informationon the circumstancesof injury that would be needed for an
epidemiologicalapproachto injury prevention.Consequently,injuriesare not
a priority in China's health promotion campaignsand regulatoryefforts are
fragmentedamong many agencies.
55. In recent years a number of improvementshave been initiated that may
give China an advantage in dealing with its injury problem, specificallya
system of regular reportingof serious injuriesand mortality at the
provinciallevel. This new system may provide an opportunityto take a planned
approach to injury surveillance,epidemiologicalanalysisof causes and risk
factors,and to develop and implementactions for a "seriousinjuries"
preventionprogram.
56. Experienceelsewhereshows that death and injury from external causes
can be substantiallyreduced through health education,public investmentsto
remove and reduce the key risks, and regulationsto control environmental,
workplace and transportationrisks. School-basedinjury preventioneducation
programs could be developedand tested in simple, large-scaletrials. Water
and road transportsafety educationprograms could also be evaluated in
randomizedtrials. The contributionof alcohol consumptionto injuries could
be investigated.Further researchand consolidationof reporting systems to
provide better data should allow targeted injury avoidanceand prevention
programs that have high economicreturns through their reduction of disability
and premature death.
57. The burden on the health system to develcopemergencycare networks and
treatment centerswill inevitablygrow, as will the patient care requirements
for hospitals. Costs attendanton these trends will be high and probably
unavoidablefrom a public demand perspective. Without balanced attention to
injury and suicide prevention,investmentsin an emergencyrescue system and
treatmentfacilitieswill not provide an effectiveresponseby Chinese health
institutions. Prevention is sure to be more effective than constructionof
expensive trauma care units for treatmentof the injured. Trauma units
without a supportingnetwork of emergencyrescue systems and widespread
community-level,life-saving,first-aidknowledge will not be effective.
Achievementof the right balance of preventic'n,
first-aid,rescue and trauma
care is difficultand will need special attention in health planning efforts.
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CHAPTER3 - RISK FACTORSIN CHINA
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fetal mortality and low birth weight. In countries such as the U.S. or the
United Kingdom where cigarettesmoking has been widespread for many decades.
tobacco now causes about one-thirdof all deaths in middle-age.
6.
China's cigarette consumptionis already the world's largest--datafor
1987 show consumptionof an estimated 1,400 billion cigarettesor 28% of the
world's total. An estimated 228 million men and 24 million women smoke, each
consumingan average of 15 cigarettesper day (see Table 3.1). The proportion
of smokers who begin before age 15 is growing rapidly.There is a moderate
inverse relationshipbetween smoking and educationallevels.

Table 3.1

China:
'Tobacco causes more death and
suffering
among adults than any
other
toxic
material
in the
anvironen"t....
No country is et
tsking
action
against
tobacco
cormsnaurat- with the cost it
imposes.
ThW global
use of
tobacco
has grown nsarly
75
percant over the past two decades.
In China, use has doubled [since
1980....
The worldwide cost Ln
lives now approaches 2.5 million
pr yer,
almost Sp rcent of all
deaths."
William U. Chandler
Banishing Tobacco
Worldwatch Paper 68

Smoking Distribution

Smoking Prevalence
(1985)
Age Group
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75+

Male
19
52
70
74
74
75
76
76
74
72
68
63
56

Female
0
1
2
3
5
9
14
16
18
19
18
18
15
Tatal

Soure:t

Ministry

of Public

Health,

Number of Smokers
(1985 - in millions)
Male
12.5
28.3
30.7
33.5
24.9
19.9
19.1
17.6
14.3
11.0
7.6
4.7
3.5
'27.8

Femal1
.2
.3
.8
1.4
1.6
2.2
3.0
3.3
3.2
2.9
2.2
1.6
1.4
23.9

1984 Smoking Survey.

7.
Total consumptionof cigarettesin China has grown at a high rate--4.2%
annuallybetween 1952-65; 7.5% annually from 1965-78;and 9.6% annually from
1978-87. Overall consumptionof manufacturedcigarettescontinues to rise
rapidly and now equals, at least among males, the levels of wealthier
countries that have sufferedhuge economicand social costs due to smokingrelated illnesses (Table 3.2 below).
8.
Smoking is today already responsiblefor most lung cancer deaths
(totaling80,000 yearly),a substantialminority of coronaryheart disease
deaths (240,000yearly), chronic obstructivelung disease (1 million yearly),
and some stroke, esophagealand other cancers,and other heart and vascular
disease. An estimate of 300,000 tobacco-relateddeaths per year today, many
of them in middle age, seems reasonable. (Epidemiological
surveys to underpin
a firm estimate are underway.) Much morbidity,includingsome among children,
is also surely tobacco-related. What is far more serious,however, is that
this burden of illness is likely to increaseabout 6-10 fold within a
generation. This is largely an unrecognizedthreat to nationalwelfare.
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Table 3.2
Exposure
of

Chlna

s Population

Cigarettes Production E Consumption
1952
Boxes (in
millions)
Cigarettes
(in
billions)
Packs (20's)/

Year/Capita
Comparison
(Cigarettes

1957

1965

1978

1980

1982

1983

1984

2.7

4.5

4.6

11.8

15.2

16.1

18.3

21.3

133

223

232

590

760

806

915

1066
55

11

358

Japan a/
Finland
a/

1570b/ 1690c/

U.S.A. el

al

bl

c1
di
el

31

41

44

526
1325
2350
2190d/
4259

987
1450
3497

1206
1375
3393

1205
1336

49

1986

1987

26.0

27.0

1185

1298

1350

61

63

65

23.4

of Tobacco Consumption
per annum per adult
*/)

China a/
Soviet
Union

*

16

17

1985

1780b/
3886

578

3775

3967

3851

1326

1500

1618

1724

1748

3270
3753

1829
3502

3461

3389

Adults - Age 15 and above.
age 15 and over.
Data for these countries are cigarettes per capita for person
Monograph 74 for SOVIET UNION and Japan,
Source:
International
Agency for Cancer Research
and Monograph 38 for FLiland.
for 1953.
for 1958.
for 1963.
for adults 18 years and older; office of Smoking and Health, DHHS.

9.
At least four factors have inhibited recognition in China of the
disastrous effect that smoking will have in the next century:
• There is a deceptively long delay between the time a person starts to
smoke and the development of disease.
• Manufactured cigarettes, which are a particularly hazardous form of
tobacco, have progressively replaced traditional smoking materials
only in recent decades, so their full eventual effects are not yet
apparent.
* Cigarettes are a growing source of financial income to the government
(US$3.9 billion in 1987).
* The knowledge of both personal and population-wide health effects of
smoking has only recently started to be disseminated in China.
10.
Mortality and morbidity from smoking today in China does not yet begin
to reflect the smoking-attributable disease impact that will inevitably occur.
The consequences of past smoking exposure will not become clear for 1-2
decades yet, and the highest mortality from smoking is therefore certainly
many years away, with or without concerted prevention efforts. This fact is
simply not understood in many circles.
11.
Smoking is the prime risk factor for so manv incurable diseases (and its
risks effects for key diseases are cumulative and zelatively irreversible)
that control of the future effects of current smoking habits in China should
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that control of the future effects of current smokinghabits in China should
be at the top of any agenda for the avoidanceof chronic disabilityand
premature death now and in the next century . Experienceelsewhere shows that
determinedpolitical action can reduce smokingprevalence (and health risks)
substantially. Effectivemeasures include a ban on cigarette advertising,
health warning labels, health educationprograms,mandated tar and nicotine
reductionsand, most important,cigarette tax increases. Tax increaseswould
reduce consumption,especiallyamong the young, and overall they would produce
a substantialincrease in state income from cigarettes(see Annex Chapter 3
for detailedpresentationof informationon the financialrewards of tobacco,
taxes, tobacco trade, and the role of foreign tobacco companies).
12. Smoking or Health Policies in China. As in most countries,the Chinese
government'sactions toward the smoking and health issue are paradoxical.
Some agencies continueto press for expanded tobaccoproductionand greater
efficiencyand quality of cigaretteproduction. The courtshipof Western
technologyfurther illustratesthe contradictionbetween promoting health and
encouragingtobacco consumption. Foreign tobacco companieswere among the
first to take advantageof special economiczones with preferentialinvestment
conditions. They are also pursuingjoint venture investmentsand providing
new machinery and technicalassistanceto farmers and factoriesalike for
product quality improvement. In fact, there will be strong pressures to
increasetobaccopromotion over the coming years in China as arguments are
advancedabout why tobacco and smoking are good for employment,job creation
and economicgrowth, and for free trade and governmentrevenues.
13. Other agenciesof government,led by the Ministry of Public Health, are
aware of the dangers and economicburden presentedby smoking and have begun
anti-smokingefforts. Along with a media campaign (begun in the 1978) that
includeswarnings on the health hazards of smoking,China has a ban on
cigarette advertisingon television,and in theory on advertisingin domestic
magazines,on public posters, and at point-of-saledisplays. The latter two
regulationsare not yet vigorouslyenforced. Smoking is banned in domestic
airplanes (enforced)and trains and buses (not yet enforced)and in transport
terminalwaiting areas (widely ignored). There are no legal restrictionson
tobacco sales to children,but smoking is forbiddenin schools;plans are
being discussed to prohibit smoking for anyone under 18. Smoking is
widespreadamong college students, includingmedical studentsand faculty.
Even smoking bans in hospitals are not always enforced.
14. However, in some ways China is already a leader among developing
countrieswith the steps it alreadyhas taken to reduce smoking. Some of the
policies needing yet to be adopted will incur strong oppositionfrom domestic
tobacco constituencies(tobaccofarmers,cigarettemanufacturingplants, and
the China NationalTobacco Corporationand its many subsidiaries).
15. The governmentwill continueto be presentedby both foreign and
domestictobacco interestswith argumentsand assertionscontraryto
suggestionsin this report. Economicarguments in particular should be
reviewedwith care as much of the underlyingreasoning is often specious.
Other argumentsmay be couched in the guise of free internationaltrade
involve strong pressures to open markets to cigaretteimports and to
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Thailand and Taiwan, in their encounterswith such pressures. Annex Chapter
3, Box C-3 contains informationon foreign tobacco companiesand tobacco trade
trends, and Annex Chapter 5 providesmore informationon recommendationsof a
strategy
for China to consider.
B.

Hynertension

16.
High blood pressure
is a cause of several chronic diseases and
conditions.
The most important of these is stroke, but many other diseases
are also caused by hypertension(e.g. cardiac disease,kidney disease and
complicationsof diabetes). Hypertension-related
disease appears currentlyto
be responsiblefor about one-fifthof all deaths in middle age in China.
There appear to be genetic, environmental,and behavioralcontributorsto
developinghypertensionitself, but neither the prevalenceof hypertensionnor
the chief external causes of it have yet been fully investigated. Studies
elsewhere,however,have indicatedthat:
* Salt ingestionhas long been associatedwith blood pressure.
* Psychosocialstress has been linked to elevatedblood pressure and
reduction of stress with blood pressurereduction.
* Obesity and alcohol ingestionare associatedwith higher blood
pressures.
17. In China, hypertensionis a major health risk. Of 4 million adults
surveyed in 1979-1980,almost 8% had elevatedblood pressure (definedas
greater than 140/90 MM Hg) and many more had blood pressurevalues almost in
this range, and hence sufficientto increasetheir risk of disease. Thus, the
total number of adults with elevatedblood pressure in China was over 50
million in 1980 and is probably considerablyhigher now. Studies from
ShijingshanCommune in Beijing suggest that community control of hypertension
through screening and anti-hypertensivedrug therapy led to both a reduction
in blood pressure in 65% of participantsand, over a five-yearperiod, a 13%
reduction in the cardiovascularmortality rate and a 23% reductionin stroke
mortality.
18. The challenge for China in hypertensioncontrol is to identifyits
hypertensivepopulation,to identifythe main reasons for their hypertension.
and to develop ways to lower their blood pressures,perhaps through dietary
change, traditionalChinesemedicine techniques,and anti-hypertensivedrugs.
Overweight individualswith hypertensionshould be advised to lose weight to
lower blood pressure. Broader public health approachesto reducingsalt
consumptionneed to be institutedand studied for their efficacy.Since salt
intake in many Chinese provinces is high, investigationof the extent to which
practicablesalt-avoidancestrategiescould help to control blood pressure
levels would be particularlyimportant.
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19.

Two complementaryoptions in the control of hypertensionexist:
• First, there is a "population'strategy 'nvolvingthe developmentof
practicableways of producing a moderate reduction in blood pressure
in the populationas a whole (particularlyin provinceswhere stroke
rates are high), perhaps coupled with the developmentof practicable
ways of reducing other risk factors--forexample, if b'ood
cholesterollevels remain low then hypertensionwill not be a major
cause of coronaryheart disease. Likewise, in middle-age,
hypertensionis about three times more dangerous (as a cause of
stroke and of coronaryheart disease)among smokers than among
nonsmokers. Thus a reductionin smokingwill also reduce the
absolute size of the adverse effects of hypertension.
* Complementaryto the "population"strategyis the 'high risk"
strategy. People in middle-agewho are at high risk of stroke
(becauseof hypertensionor because of other conditions,such as
rheumaticheart disease,smoking,a past history of stroke, or some
other occlusivevascular event) will particularlybenefit from a
reduction in their blood pressure (or, where relevant,from a
reduction in their other risk factors). Screening for people at high
risk is not the same as just screeningfor hypertension:
hypertensivesmay gain particularbenefit from the treatmentof other
risk factors,and those with other risk factors may gain particular
benefit from blood pressure reduction.

20. This illustratesa common characteristicof chronic disease control:
where many risk factors are relevant,they often interactnot just additively,
but multiplicatively,and it is the overall risk that determinesthe
importanceof a reductionin any one of them.
21. Developmentof direct therapeuticprograms for those at high risk will
need to be carefullydesigned for cost-effectiveness(screeningand treatment
in the West has proven to be expensiveif not well focused)and for medical
efficacy (Chapter5 provides further recommendations).This is a topic where
it is clear that China should conduct some large, simple randomizedtrials to
find out what preventionmeasures are effectivequickly and affordablyand to
demonstrateand evaluateapproachesknown to be effective.
C. Dietary Animal Fat
22. The NationwideNutrition Survey in 1982 indicated that the Chinese diet
is not substantiallydeficienton average in either protein or fat. However,
protein and energy malnutritionexist in China, with about 8%-10% of the
populationhaving energy intake lower than the RDA. The existence of nutrient
inadequacyfor poor householdsand regions is obscuredby national average
figures. In this context, specificprograms targeted to poor regions and
income groups should probablyhave priority over strategiesaimed at improving
national average food availability.
23. Dietary (animal)fat consumptionis importantbecause it can be a major
contributorto overweightand to obesity,which are causes of hypertensionand
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consumptiondirectly affects blood cholesterollevels (which, in turn, are
directly related to coronaryheart disease). At least for the present,
current levels of fat consumptionin China are well below Western levels.
24. However, animal fat consumptionappears to be increasingsharply with
economicgains. Obesity has not been a traditionalproblem in China but is
now frequentlycommented on by pediatric researchersand by those who deal
with the urban middle-aged. Blood cholesterollevels are believed to have
been low historically. Currentlyavailable informationindicateslow average
cholesterollevels,with modest standard deviationin rural populationsand
higher but still comparativelymoderate levels in urban populations. Trends
remain unclear, and dietary surveys of urban gro'ipsprovide some cause for
concern. Avoidance of large increasein animal fat consumptionwill be an
important element in China's food strategyfor control of chronic disease. It
will also help to contain agriculturalcosts, since plant-baseddiets require
much less agriculturalland than animal-baseddiets do.
25. China's health establishmentis well aware of the risks of higher animal
product consumption,but it is not clear whether managers and planners in the
agriculturaland food processingindustriespay much attention to health based
recommendationsto limit meat and fat consumptionin the diet. This is an
area where cross-sectoralmeetings, research, and trainingmay have very
beneficial effects on the thinkingof plannersover the next 10 years.
26. There are also stronglyprotectiveaspects of dietary behavior.
Adequate intake of fruit and vegetablesprovide vitamin and trace element
sources which play a strong role in overall health, disease resistanceand
much better fetal and child developmentprospects and can be protectiveof
oral health. Maintenanceof adequatefiber is associatedwith lower rates of
colorectalcancer.
D. EnvironmentalFactors
27. The Governmenthas for some years recognizedthe severe health risks
posed by some aspects of environmentalpollution. Large-scaleefforts in the
early 1980s to reduce particulateemissionsfrom heating and power plants have
significantlyimprovedair quality in some major cities and probably have
reduced exacerbationof existingrespiratorydisease. Substitutionof cooking
gas for powdered charcoalbricks in some regions has helped to reduce both
indoor and outdoor smoke pollution,with consequentreduction in lifethreateningexacerbationsof chronic obstructivelung disease. These
improvementsto indoor air quality also may help to reduce the onset of other
respiratorydisease, especiallyin children. Research on indoor smoke
pollution as a casual, or contributingfactor in chronic obstructivelung
disease has not been conclusivebut it seems likely to play an importantrole.
Indoor air pollution from cooking and heating fuels and from volatile
substancesreleased in cooking add to the environmentalrisks in the
household,particularlyamong the poor where wood, dung and soft-coalfuels
are more commonlyused. Improvementsto housing design, ventilation,stoves
and gradual substitutionof cleaner fuels may have long term benefits of
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reducingrespiratorydisease and respiratorycancers,especiallyamong women
who may have higher risk exposures.
28. The Ministry of the Environmenthas implementeda number of programs to
control and reduce major industrialpollution. However, both for major
industriesand for the very rapidly growing small industrieslittle systematic
informationis availableto allow a reasonableassessmentof health risks for
workers. Such informationas is availablesuggeststhat many workers are
sufficientlyexposed to levels of dust, smoke and chemicals as to cause much
chronic disease in future year". The situationappears to be attributableto
a number of factors:
* Lack of appreciationof the potential importanceof occupational
safety and health
* Inadequatebudgeting and staffingfor occupationalhealth servicesat
the local governmentlevel
* Virtual absence of health educationprogramsand funds to create
recognitionof risks and encouragepreventivebehavior among workers
and managers
* Sheer number of such enterprisesand their relativelyunregulated
working environment,which have overwhelmedthe effective capacity
of health and environmentalauthoritiesto deal with the risks
29. Most importantly,there is not yet effectivecooperationbetween China's
new National EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (NEPA) and the Ministriesof
Public, Labor, Industryand other governmentalunits. There is competition
and duplicationof effort between NEPA and MOPH and the two agencies lack an
effectiveapproach for strategydevelopment,monitoring,collaborationand
enforcement.
30. In a sample populationof 157,000 small-scaleindustryworkers
throughoutfive provincesand two municipalities,the risk exposuresappeared
to be considerableY:
* Lead dust was 60 times Maximum Allowable Concentration(MAC); lead
fumes 81 times MAC, and chronic lead poisoningprevalence7.7%
* Mercury concentrationsin the air were 12 times MAC.
* Chromiumplating industrieswere within MAC limits but with 27% of
workers showing lesions of nasal mucosa includingerosion,ulceration
and perforationof nasal septum.

Chinese Academy of Prever.tive
Medicine,Huang Wenying, et al: A Survey
on the main occupationalHealth Problems in Small Industries;Chin. J.
Ind Hyg Occup Dis 1987, 5 (1): 3-6.
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* Silica dust exposureswere 42 times MAC, with a prevalenceof
silicosis (determinedthrough radiologicalexamination)of 2 2% on
average.
* Workers in small coal mines were exposed to dust at 5 times MAC and
showed prevalenceof anthracosilicosisof 9.6%.
* Asbestos plant workers were exposed to 24 times MAC and had clinical
asbestosisprevalenceof 6.7%.
* Noise exposureshigher than 90d0 were found in 75% of plants, with
small textileplants having the highest levels of 112dB; prevalence
of hearing loss for workers exposed to 106dB or more was found to
average 79%.
31. These levels of risk exposurewill create an eventuallarge burden of
morbidity and prematuremortalitywith accompanyingeconomiclosses and
increasedhealth care costs. In a number of regions,coordinatedefforts by
enlightenedhealth, safety, labor and industryauthoritiesoffer some promise
of reductionof risk exposure in the workplace. The industrialsector has
been growing rapidly and with little regulationof environmentalpractice
however. Incinerationof heavy metal compounds,large and small scale
effluent dischargesrich in heavy metals and toxic organic compounds also
poses substantialhazards about which little is specificallydocumentedin
China. Acute effects can be serious enough for these risk factor but their
silent, longer term, cumulativeimpact seems likely to add substantiallyto
the epidemiologiceffects of the health transition(Box 1.1), with consequent
increases in age-specificdisease rates, which we cannot today predict
clearly. Meaningfuldiscussionof policiesand specific strategyis difficult
until better surveillancedata are available. It would be reasonablehowever
to assume on the basis of other countries'experiencethat within 10 years the
additionalcosts incurredby the health care system on account of these
environmentalrisks will begin to be substantial.
E. Viruses and Bacterial Infections
32. Viruses are also risk factors for chronic disease. The most important
is the Hepatitis B virus (HBV), which is a serious communicabledisease
itself, and also is the primaL, risk factor for cirrhosis,chronic active
hepatitis,and liver cancer. Other viral infectionsmay pose risk factors for
chronic disease, includinginsulin dependentdiabetes,multiple sclerosis,and
Parkinson'sdisease. Bacterial infectionmay also be importantcausal factors
for some chronic diseases. The most importantand obvious today is
tuberculosis,with 6 million prevalent cases and about 300,000 deaths
annually. Another example of bacterial infectionsas a risk factor is
rheumaticheart disease. It is a result of poorly managed treatmentof
streptococcalinfectionsof the throat among children and young adults.
Rheumatic fever and rheumaticheart disease:.avevirtually disappearedin the
West, and new cases of rheumaticheart disease are becoming rare in China.
Among those over age 35, however, rheumaticheart disease morbidity and
mortality are still significantproblems, and the disease will certainly
increase in importanceamong the young if good access to primary health care
servicesbegin to deteriorate. The widespreaddevelopmentof drug resistant
strains of bacteria in responseto polypharmacyand relativelyindiscriminant
use of wide spectrum antibioticsposes an additional,potential risk of yet
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exacerbatesthe likelihoodof this risk. This merits the informedattention
of the Ministry of Finance, Price Commissionand other central agencies, for
the public good.
33. Bacterialand viral diseases,such as pneumonia,influenzaand others,
are also often the immediatecause of death from infectiousdisease in
patientswith other chronic disease,particularlythose with COPD and heart
diseases. Tuberculosisis sufficientlyprevalent in China amongst those ages
already most at risk or ill with the main chronic diseases that it is worth
early attention in a preventivestrategyto control premature death from
chronic disease, as well as being a priority in its own right (Executive
Summary,para 4).
34. Other types of infection,althoughnot significantcauses of mortality,
may generateheavy demand for health services. China is already chronically
short of dentists and oral health technicians. The aging population implies
very large numbers of middle-agedand elderly adults who may experience
periodontaldisease. Even at relativelyyoung ages poor oral hygiene and
inadequatedental care is already evident in much of the population.
Experiencein the U.S. and Europe has shown that malnourishmentamongst the
elderly and varying degrees of disabilityare directly attributableto poor
oral health with effects more severe than often anticipated. Relatively
simple preventivestrategiesmay benefit China even in these fields. Training
in non-surgicalperiodontaltreatmentutilizingbacteriologicalcontrol of the
disease could be very cost effective,need involve only lower level manpower,
and should be comparativelysimple to add to the present in-servicetraining
programs for many of China'shealth workers.
35. With changingbehavior, the sexuallytransmitteddiseases (including
chlamydia,gonorrhea and syphilis)may spread rapidly in some areas. The
spread of these diseases also raises the prospect that AIDS may graduallymake
a larger appearancein China. We should add that little is known about the
specificrelative risks and epidemiologyof some of the chronic diseases. As
the populationages these topics should become significantareas of
epidemiologicaland clinicalresearch. This has educatiornal
and funding
implicationsfor researchwhich central planning, finance and educational
authoritiesneed to pay attentionto as prioritiesbetween now and the year
2000. Specifically,China should aim to strengthenconsiderablyits
epidemiology,health education,health economics,and disease prevention
institutionsand their staff. To fail to do so would be the equivalentof not
undertakingagriculturalresearchwhen food shortageswill clearly emerge in
the future.
36. What we can say with certaintyis that today's mortality and morbidity
data cannot representthe consequencesof today's risk factor exposures. We
know that the effects of exposureto carcinogens,heavy metals and toxic
wastes in the workplace and in the environmenttend to be slow to incubate,
are silent, progressive,cumulativeand irreversible. Disease observed today
is largely resultantfrom exposuresof 5 to 30 years ago. Disease
consequencesof China's deterioratingenvironmenttoday are still a decade or
more away but cannot logicallybe expectedto be anythingbut much worse than
the effects observablenow.
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FUTURETRENDSIN CHINA'S HEALTH

China's health strategywill necessarilycontinueto change in response
1.
the direction
to needs and demand for services. The key factors de'.ermining
and pace of change for health strategyere:
*

The aging populationprofile will inevitablyresult in many more
people living to middle age and beyond, when their chronic disease
risk is much greater;

*

The present masking-effectof the long incubationperiod for
chronic diseaseswill disappear.In particular,the future large
effects of current smokingpatternswill materialize;

*

Lifestyle,dietary,environmental,occupationaland other risk
factor exposures are changing, some increasingand some decreasing
in duration and amount.

2.
It is possible to estimateroughly the approximatefuture trends for the
main chronic diseases. A Droiectionmodel was developed for this report to
make broad demographic,risk factor anLddisease estimationand analysis (Annex
Chapter 4 presents the main featuresof the technicalbasis for this model).
It provides estimates of the possiblehealth status results of policy choices
to emphasizeor not various preventiveefforts against chronic disease. The
estimates should be interpretedonly as indicatorsof future health status,
not as precise forecasts. They are intendedto sharpen and focus health
policy discussionsabout the appropriaterole of MOPH, the basic strategy for
China and the criticalhealth elementswithin the strategy.
In overly simplifiedterms the health system in
The Present Argroach.
3.
the past few years has been orientedmainly toward treatmentand curative
services,with relative neglect of public -.calthprograms of primary
prevention. This trend in health serviceprovision is a natural consequence
of two factors: the economic and financialreformsbeing implementedin China,
and the orientationand education of many doctors and health workers toward
medical-biologicalapproachesto illness,as opposed to socio-biological
approachesto health promotion and maintenance. The former approachwould
generally tend to emphasize diagnosis,treatmentand cure. The latter would
tend toward understandingof disease causes and their relation to community
and individualbehavior and risks. It would emphasizeprimary preventionto
avoid or postpone the onset of disease. In large part the different
approachesare inherentin a medical annroach to illness and a public health
approach, respectively. Throughoutthe world these two approachesappear to
be most effectivewhen they are complementaryrather than in competitionfor
resources.
4.
Every country needs to have both medical care and public health elements
in its health strategy. In the last decade China's de facto (thoughnot
rhetorical)strategyhas shifted toward treatmentand cure, for a complex mix
of reasons. For the projectionmodel discussionbelow, a continuationof this
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strategy. An alternativeset of projectionsare referredto as "Fib"
adoption of an aggressivepreventivestrategy. This means the results which
might be expectedwith primary (and some secondary)preventionprograms
roughly equal to the best tried in other countries that have emphasized
preventionof chronic diseases in the last three decades. With strong
governmentalbacking and the right 'mix" of policiesChina may be able to do
much better in implementinga preventivestra .gy, achievingresults far
better than based on experienceelsewhere.
A. Future Impact of a PreventiveStrategy.
5.
Demograhic Considerations. China's present populationprofile,with a
large "wave" of teenagers and young adults, will inevitablycause successive
waves in the population ("babybooms") for the next several decades; as
today's young adults and their children age, demand for health care and other
social serviceswill be substantiallyaffected. Chart 4.1 (and Table 4.1)
shows a profile of China's populationfor the next 40 years. The total
populationof young adults and childrenwill not increasemuch in the next 40
years because of successfulfertilitycontrol. However, increasinglyafter
the year 2000, much large numbers of people will reach their middle-ageand
beyond and will constitutea much larger risk pool for chronic illness.
6.
Chronic disease preventionstrategywill have very little effect on the
shape and size of these waves - these fu.ure adults are already alive.
However, a chronic disease preventionstrategycan have a large effect on the
illness burden which will be incurredby each generationand on China's
ability to bear such a burden. The table below summarizessome of main
demographicdifferenceslikely to result from continuationof present strategy
as compared to a switch to a more preventionorientedstrategy.
7.
"With" a preventivestrategy,most of the increaseddeath rates will be
accounted for by elderly deaths rather than middle-aged. Life expectancywill
continue to increaseslowly. Many premature deaths can be avoided and while
the adult populationwill increase,this will be a "one-time"effect. It will
not feed back into the populationgrowth rate because most adults saved will
be people no longer in their reproductiveyears. The differencesin these
"with" and "without"trends imply an enormousthe quality and productivityof
the lives of those currentlyunder age 45.
8.
EpidemiologicalImpact. Without a model to allow detailed accounting
for the interactiveimpact of simultaneousdemographicand epidemiological
changes in the health transitionit is very difficultto sensiblydiscuss
future trends (see Box 1.1). The interdependence
between the two variables
(aging and changingepidemiologicalrisk) means that, on the present course,
more people dying of some diseaseswhich now have higher rates will mean that
there are fewer deaths (and lower rates) from other diseases,both now and at
a later time. Conversely,implementationof an effectivepreventive strategy
against some chronic diseases in youth and middle age will mean that deaths
and rates of other diseases,both then and later will increase.
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China: Population Profile by Age and Time
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9.
As a general propositionwe can predict confidentlythat, with what is
known of China's disease patternsand risk factors the diseaseswhich will
show the largest rate increasesin the future will be lung cancer, coronary
heart disease, injuriesand a broad categoryof all other diseases. This last
category includes infectiousdiseases (e.g. pneumonia)and other gastric,
neurological,and renal diseases that are causes of death particularlyamong
the elderly and about which little can be done at an advanced age. This
generality is not very helpful for health planning and resource allocation
decisions however.
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10. The projectionmodel allows us to track these interactionsin assessing
strategy and its effects. It is confirms that in terms of preventing
premature death and disabilityin middle age the most important diseasesto
concentratea preventivestrategyupon are the five main causes of chronic
disease death discussedearlier - lung cancer, COPD, CHD, stroke and injuries.
The impact of a preventivestrategyon these causes of premature death will
far outweigh all others disease groupingscombined. However, this does not
mean that China should neglect other cancers,heart diseases, degenerativeand
infectiousdiseases in its strategy. As causes of premature death, and as
elementsto be included in an effectivepreventiveprogram for some subgroups
of the population,these other diseasescan a'lsobe important.
,1. For each of the five main diseases,the Annex volume containscharts
that show the rough distributionand magnitudesof deaths that can be
expected, lives that can be saved with a preventivestrategyand premature
years of loss of life that may be avoided. Annex tables provide additional
quantitativedetail for these and the other main diseasesnow included in the
model. The most importantfeaturesare summarizedbelow.
12. Lung cancer. Without a shift to a preventiveapproach, China can
expect its health system, its industry,labor force and social institutionsto
have to bear an annual burden of 1.7 million lung cancer deaths by 2030, of
which a third may be realisticallyavoidable. About half of all cancer deaths
will result from lung cancer. It is by far the most important cancer to focus
on because it is very susceptibleto primary preventionefforts.
13. In addition,about half of all lung cancer deaths preventedwill be
among people in middle-ageand potential years of life saved in middle-age
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other leading cancer in China is as preventableand will have such a
substantialimpact on the structureof future society and productivityas lung
cancer. The most effectiveprimary preventionmethod is simply the reduction
of cigarette smoking.
14. Chronic obstructivelung disease may account for an additional3 million
deaths annuallyby 2030, and perhaps 20-30 million ill and partially disabled
persons. With vigorous efforts about a third of this death and a greater
proportionof disabilitymay be avoided, about half of it among people under
age 65. Morbidity cost implicationsof COPD and chronic coronaryheart
disease (see below) are much more important than for lung cancer. Lung cancer
kills in about 9 months while COPD and coronaryheart disease may produce
severe disabilityand medical care needs which go on for 5 - 10 years before
producing excess mortality.
15. Heart disease. Heart disease of various types will account for another
1.5 million deaths annually and much underlyingmorbidity and disability.
Even for types of heart disease for which new cases are relativelyuncommon
(rheumaticheart disease),the burden of illness will be great because of the
large cohorts in the currentpopulationwho have incurredsuch diseasesduring
their younger years.
16. With current strategy,coronaryheart disease will probably account for
more than half of all future heart disease deaths (perhaps800,000 CHD deaths
annuallyby 2030). Many afflictedwill still be in middle-age. A preventive
strategywould probably yield nearly as many coronaryheart disease deaths,
but they would occur predominantlyamong persons over age 70. Interventions
to prevent smoking, to reduce hypertensionand modify diet, as well as
exercise, are all effectiveprimary preventionsof coronaryheart disease.
17. Stroke will remain a major cause of death in China, especiallybecause
rates rise very rapidly with age and the demographicchange effects of the
health transitionwill naturally create many more stroke deaths. Without
changes in present risk factor distributionabout three million stroke deaths
be expected annuallyby 2030. With a strong preventivestrategy,many of
these deaths (perhapshalf) may be averted,but about half of these will be
among the elderly (70+) who will die within a few years, whether from stroke
or other causes. The intensiverates of patient contact (for monitoring,
advising, and providing drug therapy)that underlie the assumptionsabout
managementof hypertensivepatients, the high costs of medical care for those
who survive a stroke, the advancedage of many of the patients, and the
unpleasantside-effectsof some drug therapies (which makes patient compliance
a problem)mediate against the wisdom of attemptingsharp reductionsin stroke
death across all age groups by the treatmentof indi-Adualpatients. A
strategy stressingstroke preventionin middle age by population-based
measures, togetherwith cost-effectivemeasures against stroke incidenceor
recurrencein high-risk individuals,(plus affordablerehabilitativecare for
all ages) would be more appropriate. Very large projected savings in
potential years of life underpin the need to direct a general stroke
prevention strategytoward the younger and middle-agedpopulation.
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continuationof the past decade's trend, by 2010 about 1.4 million people will
die prematurelyeach year of injuriesand suicide,and this may rise to
perhaps 2.5 million by 2030. Because of the ages of those most frequently
injured,preventionis especiallyimportant to avoid economiclosses. The
associatednumber of probable non-fatal injuriesis likely to be very high.
Preventionwill yield benefitsboth of costly treatmentand economic losses
foregone,but also, often life-longdisabilityand care needs. Injury
preventionprograms elsewherehave succeededin consistentannual reductionin
the age-specificrates of injury across a wide range of causes and segmentsof
the population. If China can accomplishsimilarperformance,the projections
show that more than 500,000 injury deaths may be avoided annuallyby 2010, and
perhaps 1.7 million annuallyby 2030.
19. Injuriesand suicidesare topics where preventiveprograms can be
expected to show the earliesteffect because they do not have long incubation
periods after exposure to risk as do most chronic disease. This potential for
quick benefit, for young age groups particularly,adds to the priority of
injury and suicide reductionprograms in any future health strategy.
20. Projectionsof a number of other disease conditionsand of total deaths
is also providedby the model. By comparisonto the main causes of future
death mentioned above, all other causes of death will be relativelyless
important,from two perspectives:
* The absolute amount of death attributableto any single cause will be
far less.
v

The potential for preventivestrategiessignificantlyto reduce death
and disabilityfrom many of these other single causes is either not
clear, or simply not possible, given present medical and risk factor
knowledge.

21. The primary causes of death discussedabove are of substantialabsolute
importance,and can be significantlyinfluencedby preventivemeasures. Urban
and rural, gender and age-specificdetails and their impact on priority and
strategyare discussed in the Annex.
B. Dynamics of a PreventiveStrategy
22. Use of the projectionmodel allows insight into the dynamicsof the
situationsthat China will experiencewith or without adoptionof a preventive
strategy. Several importantpoints emerge:
* Previously,control of the nutritionaldeficienciesand of the main
infectiveand parasitic diseaseshad chief effect on mortality in
childhood and early adult life, but had a lesser relativeeffect in
middle and old age. Many of those spared from death by the
successfulprevious campaigns for preventionof such diseases,may
enjoy an additional50 or more years of life. Because of this, the
control of these diseasesproduced large social consequences-
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and considerablegains in economicproductivity.
* In contrast,chronic disease control will have social consequences
that are slower to emerge and have relativelymuch less impact on
demographictrends. Chronic disease controlwill have its main
effect in middle age. Those spared from death in middle age will
enjoy an average of 20 or more extra years of life. Those spared
from death in old age will, on average,die within a few years from
other causes. The overall effect will be a marginally"older"
society that is substantiallyhealthier.
* This differencebetween the ages at which chronic and other diseases
generallycause death has several implications:
First, even though the control of chronic disease is important,it
will not have the large effect on life expectancythat control of the
other diseaseshas produced. Preventinga substantialfractionof
future deaths in middle age has a substantialeffect on the odds of
reachingold age but little effect on life expectancyin old age.
Second, control of chronic disease does not contributeto the spiral
of populationgrowth because the middle-agedhave already produced
their children. (For example,permanentavoidance of the adverse
effects of tobacco might eventuallyincreasethe total populationby
about 2-3%, but this change would be a one-time occurrence,with
virtually no increasein the number of adults still young enough to
reproduceand no increase in the number of children).

Third,preventionof chronic disease may reduce health care costs for
those in middle age, but subsequenteffects on overall health care
costs will depend mainly upon government'spolicies providing for
access, payment, location,and intensityof tertiarycare required to
prolong life in old age.
Fourth, control of chronic disease can improve economicproductivity
per person because the size of the living,non-disabledpopulationin
their productiveyears will increaserelative to the size of the
retired population.
23. Two fundamentalaspects underlyinga preventivestrategy emerge from
this summary "with and without' analysisbased on the projectionmodel
results.
First. any reasonablepreventivestrategytakes many years to work
and near-term gains in health status will be relativelyfew. For
this reason, basic preventiveprogramsare often not high on the
social agenda in many countries. They representmonies spent with
only small discernablecurrentbenefits (notableexceptions
include injury avoidanceand the effects of smoking cessation on
absenteeism,ARI, sudden death and on fetal development).
Nevertheless,failure to initiatepreventiveprograms early in the
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health transitionhas very high costs - it means that large
numbers of deaths and associatedillnessessimply cannot be
avoided later on. The gains from preventiveprograms are more
than proportionatelyreduced by postponementof their start-up
because proportionatelylarger age groups of the populationare
(unnecessarily)exposed (longer)to risk. The future illness
burden thus becomes much larger through failures to initiate
preventionstrategiesearly.
Second, most preventionprogramscan only reduce, not eliminate,
the burden of illness. Projectionsshow the absolutenumber of
deaths among middle-ageChinese growing at 4% annually "without"
and at 2.7 % "with" adoption of a preventivestrategy (due chiefly
to the increasingnumbers at risk). As a result, health strategy
will still have to be concernedwith providing illness care and
treatment facilitiesto cope with several decades of rising demand
because earlier preventiveprogramsdid not exist and because some
share of disease cannot be prevented. Health sector policy must
thereforebe concernedwith efficiency,controllingcosts, and
constrainingdemand. It also must be concernedwith developing
manpower, institutionsand financing systems that can
simultaneouslyprovide effective "illnesscare" servicesand
implementdisease preventionand health maintenanceprograms.
C. Implicationsof the Health Transitionfor Future Health Care Costs
24. Growth in overall health expendituresshould, in theory at least, be a
functionof four broad categoriesof variables: a) change in demand induced
by the demograDhicfactors - populationgrowth and an aging population
structure; b) change in demand induced by epidemiologicfactors - higher (and
lower) age-specificrates of differentdiseases; c) changed utilizationdue
to higher (and lower) user- or provider-inducedconsumptionof health services
(becauseof better, or worse, access, insurancecoverage,rising incomes,
desire for more profit, etc.); and, d) changed unit costs because of new
technologyor practices in health services. To understandbetter what will
happen with future health care costs it is helpful to look at these variables
individuallyand together. The projectionmodel in its current form is useful
to examine the first two of these variables.
25. Measures of Health Spending. The first demographicfactor (population
growth) will mean inevitablefuture increases in health care spending in
China. There will be more people and thus total health spendingcan be
expectedto rise. To avoid confusioncaused by the simple growth in population
size, spendingcan be measured as Rer caRita health care costs. This
effectivelynets out populationgrowth and allows us to concentrateonly on
changes due to demographicaging.
26. Two additionaladjustmentsto our measure of health costs are also
required. It is confusing to discuss future health spendingwhen the rate of
future inflationis unknown. This can be dealt with by expressingper capita
health costs as a share of GDP, thus netting out the effects of future
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epidemiology,the share would be expected to remain constant.
27. To discuss the dynamics (trends)of future spendingwe can express per
capita health costs as a share of GDP in terms of the rate of change comoared
to GDP. A positive rate of change indicatesthat more resourcesare being
dedicated to health care by the rest of the economy. A negative rate of
change indicatesthat the health system is spendingless relativeto growth of
the rest of the economy.
28. The second aspect of demographicchange is that more people will be
living to ages when they will be heavier consumersof health serviceseven
with no change disease mix or incidence. China's populationtoday is
characterizedby Mao's "baby-boom." The large numbers of Chinese in the teens
and early twenties are enjoying the healthiestperiod of their lives; their
health care demands are now the least. China's planners should count on
having to spend more for health care as this populationages, without a doubt.
This will be one key element which inevitablyputs upward pressure (i.e. a
positive rate of change) on per capita health costs as a share of GDP. The
effect is similar to the way the aging populationacceleratesthe health
transitioneven if age-specificdisease rates do not change (Box 1.1).
29. The second variable, epidemiologicchange, is more difficult to
summarize. As with the epidemiologiccomponent of the health transition(Box
1.1) some age-specificdisease rates (and thus costs) will be increasingwith
time while others will be falling. To sensiblydiscuss future trends, costs
must be dealt with on a disease specificbasis. The disease specific approach
taken with the projectionmodel can be used to do this. The model allows
projectionof both the epidemiologicvariableunderlyinghealth spending
changes as well as the structuralaging of the population.!J

t/

To provide the data for the model to project trends in health care
spending,detailedstudies of the cost of treatmentby disease category
were performed in two Chinese hospitals--onea typicalmedium-sized300bed institution,the other a more sophisticated850-bedhospital with a
wider and more intensiverange of services. Lengths of stay, unit costs
and total average costs of treatmentwere higher in the large
institution. For use in the model, the two cost streamswere weighted
heavily in favor of the smaller institutionto reflect average
situationsin China.
A more extensivehospital costing study is underway (ChenJie, Shanghai
Medical University)which will allow substantialimprovementin the use
of this part of the model. It covers 62 hospitals in widely scattered
parts of China with good representationof both rural and urban areas
and the range of technologiesand managementcharacteristicswhich
exist. Detailed disease, input data and cost data emergingfrom this
study will be extremelyvaluable for China's planners to use in
developingpolicies to improve efficiencyand ration ineffectivecare.
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30. The results show that real per capita health care costs attributable
iust to the aging of the populationand to epidemiologicfactors are
conservativelyestimated to grow at an annual rate 2% higher than Der capita
GDP growth. This growth rate would result in health care costs increasing
from today's share of about 3.2% of GDP to about 5% of GDP in 2010 and 7% by
2030, if all other factors are held constant. This is shown in the left frame
of Chart 4.2, "WithoutPrevention."
31. A 2% annual rate of growth of the health sector'sshare in GDP would be
far more modest than the experienceof any OECD nation that has also faced the
health transition. In the OECD, average per capita health care spending, in
constantprices, has grown at an annual compoundrate of about 5% from 1960 to
1984. (This growth, in theory, should be a functionof the variables in
paragraph 24 above.) The projectionmodel results (para. 30 above) account
for only the demographicand epidemiologicalvariables.
32. For the utilizationchanges and unit cost shifts, the OECD's experience
may provide a rough guide of one scenarioChina could expect. By very crudely
assuming that 2% Doints of OECD's health cost growth are similarly
attributableto epidemiologicaland demographicchange, the past annual growth
attributableto utilizationand unit cost charges could be assumed to be about
3% (OECD's 5% minus 2%).
33. If China should experienceutilizationand unit cost growth of this
magnitude during the next forty years, health costs as a share of GDP would
reach the impossiblelevels of 10% by 2010 and 25% by 2030 (see right frame,
Chart 4.2, "CurrentPath". This indicatesclearly two things:
* the present utilizationpatterns and unit costs in China must be
grossly inefficient(or inequitable,or both); and
e

China cannot even begin to toleratethe utilizationand unit cost
growth in health care which OECD countrieshave experienced.

It broadly means that China, and probably other developingcountriestoo, have
to rely much more than the wealthiercountrieshave done on preventionas
The costs, and factors to reflectmorbidity (numberof treatment
episodesprior to death), were multipliedby the results of the
projectionmodel. Underlyingassumptionswere that utilizationand
technologyvariables would remain constant. From this it was possible
to calculate a rate of growth in per capita health expenditures(in
constant prices) attributableto the aging of the populationand to
epidemiologicalfactors.
The projectiondoes not account for higher costs attributableto more
intensivetreatmentof any diseases,includingcommunicabledisease, nor
for the costs associatedwith preventionprograms, educationof more
health manpower, or investingin more expensivehealth facilitiesand
equipment than are currentlyused. In this sense it gives a
conservativelygroiected estimate.
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their basic strategy,while achievingmuch greater efficiencyand
effectivenessin health service delivery to preserve equity.
Chart 4.2
Probable Growth Range for Health
Expenditures as a Share of GDP/capita
Current Path and MainOption Ranges
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34. Obviously China will be unable to follow the health care consumption
of the OECD. But what can be done, and at what social and economic
practices
The answer has two parts. First, the
price, to control the cost growth?
egidemiologicand aging factors must be dealt with throughpublic policy
changes and programs to minimize their impact. Successfulimplementationof a
preventive strategyas discussed earlier in this chapter would lower the rate
of growth attributableto epidemiologicchaiLgeand populationaging from 2%
annually to 1.4%.!/ (Chart 4.2, left frame, "With Prevention.") Even better
prevention efforts would reduce the rate to 1% or less. Any delay in starting

t/

It is worth noting that spending growth projectionsattributableto the
epidemiologicalfactors are sensitiveto changes in both the unit costs
of treatment and to the number of episodesof treatmentbefore death,
the importance of
This reinforces
is far more important.
but the latter
an early start on primary preventionin order to postpone the onset of
chronic illness and to reduce the total number of treatmentepisodes
before death.
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a better preventive strategywill only mean that a higher rate of spending
growth from these factors is inevitable.
35. Second, there is a large scope for macro-economicpolicy changes and
internalefficiencyimprovementsin the current health system to sharply
reduce the rate of growth attributableto the utilizationand unit cost
variables. A medium term target of constraininggrowth rates due to these
factors to about half the OECD rate (say 1.5%) seems not unreasonable,though
it will require substantialchanges (Chart 4.2, right frame, "Effic.Gain
Only"). Combiningboth these sets of changes (strongpreventionof
epidemiologicalchange plus rationing and efficiencygains) would provide for
health care costs growing much slowly to perhaps 6-7% of GDP by 2010 and 1013% by 2030 (Chart 4.2, right frame, "Effic. + Prev. Gains").
36. It is possible that China may make the politicaland social choices
necessary to improve substantiallyon the performanceof successfulprevention
strategiesused elsewherewith consequentlymuch lower growth rates in health
costs than projectedhere. The issues surroundingthis possibilityand an
analysisof the most importantconceptsand variables for better performance
are presented in Chapter 5.
37. China may also be able to avoid many of the policy and investment
choices that in more developedcountrieshave driven health costs higher than
those that would have been caused only by the premature illness and death from
chronic diseases. To be successfulin the future a broad array of steps must
be taken:
• reductionof length of hospitalization;
- a decrease in the ratio of health manpower to population;decreased
use of ineffectivemedical technologies,drugs and practices;
- increasedadoptionand use of effectivetechnologies;
* increasedimplementationof disease preventionactivitiesthat
clearly result in avoidanceor postponed onset of diseases of all
types, and of injuries;
* discouragementand rationingof insuredmedical serviceswhich are
ineffectiveor inefficient;
* increasedpublic spendingfor operationalcosts to prevent disease
and to preserve equity;
* increasedpublic spendingfor investmentin lower level health
facilitiesand;
* decreasedpublic spendingfor investmentin higher level facilities
serving only a few at very high cost.
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* more effectivemanagementof primary health care system and hospital
resources (Chapter6);
* policies in adoptionand managementof new health technologies
(Chapter7);
* effectivenessof strategyby which health manpower is educated,
trained and deployed (Chapter8); and;
* the financialquestionswhich China must address to encourage
efficiencyand ration demand (Chapter9).
Failure to deal early and effectivelywith these issues will inevitablycreate
a situationwhere a relativelyfew consumersof health services use most of
the resources,and those who cannot pay are left out of health care services
altogether.
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CHAPT=&_5- PROSPECTSAND POLICIES FOR CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT

1.
China has some of most extensiveexperiencein the world in developing
and implementingprograms to deal effectivelywith communicableand endemic
diseases. Its experiencewith policies for effectivemanagementof the
chronic diseases is limited. A major element in its past successful
experiencehas been the integrationof primary preventionefforts with the
primary health care system, with almost universal opportunityof access. If
China can recapture this feature of its system in developingpolicies for
chronic disease managementit may be able to take quick advantageof much of
what the rest of the world has learned about chronic diseases. This chapter
reviews the current institutions,programsand policies for managementof the
future burden of illness in China; proposesa framework for chronic disease
management in the future; and outlinespriority strategiesfor risk reduction.
A.

The Future c.f Public Health - Institutionsand Roles

2.
The types and magnitudeof the health problems ahead for China will
require considerablereorientationand strengtheningof traditionalpublic
health approachesand principles. Concern with morbidity and mortality from
communicabledisases will need to continue,particularlyin the parts of
China where these -till remain common. Preventionand treatmentapproaches
will need to be made more efficientfor both communicableand chronic elseases
in light of resourceconstraints. This will call for heightened skills in
applied epidemiology,increaseduse of randomizedtrials and careful targeting
of activitieswhere risks are greatest,e.g. proven preventionprograms for
chronic disease effectivelydeliveredto those most at risk; screening
programs aimed only at those most at risk and for whom effective therapy
possibilitiesexist. An efficientapproachwill also require developmentof
excellent,but simple, disease surveillancesystems that include rapid upward
reportingto enable quick interventionsduring acute outbreaks of infectious
disease.
3.
The epidemiologyof future public health efforts,however, will
necessarilyneed to concentrateon risk factors. For adult mortality and
morbidity,the long-termexposure to slowly acting, relativelyirreversible
risk factors calls for public health strategybased on primary preventionand
concernedwith social and behavioralfactors. A much more detailedapproach
to behavioralepidemiologywill be required,with careful analyticalattention
not only to vectors and risk factors,but age, sex, distributionpatterns,
behavioralcharacteristics,and the influenceof other sectors in relation to
health risk. Public funding for primary preventionprograms involvinghealth
education,reorientationof clinicalpractitionersand health workers in their
thinkingand skills, and involvementof community groups will be required.
Strongerregulatoryand enforcementpowers will probablybe needed for health
bureaus.
4.
The Ministry of Public Health (MOPH)will continueto have to play a
leading,probablymuch enhanced, role in effectivelymanaging developmentof
the health sector (see Annex Chapter 5 for a detaileddescriptionof the
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organizationand functionsof the public health system and the various
ministriesand agencies). The resourceswith which MOPH has to work are
already good in comparisont
to some other developingcountries,but the MOPH
will probably require some modificationof role and approach.
5.
The health bureaus at the city and prefecturelevel have technical
expertise in their assigned responsibilitiesfor the financing,provision,and
regulationof health services. However,vertically-organized
divisionswithin
health bureaus have traditionallyhad little incentiveto cooperate among
themselvesand to foster cooperationand broad approachesto the multi-factor,
inter-linkeddisease and service deliveryproblems, now or for the future.
Moreover, the recent reforms of the central governmentstructure and financial
decentralizationhave weakened the MOPH's influence,involvemer.t
and control
over local bureaus. Other aspects of institutionaldevelopmentand reforms
have led to programs that potentiallywill make a large impact on China's
future ability to cope with illnessand health maintenance.
6.
The main featuresof the present system that seem most in need of
further adaptationand the initiativesthat seem the most promisingale the
following:
(a) Changes to broaden and encourage integratedor cooperativecrosssub-sectoralapproachesmust form part of future health strategy. This
is true throughoutthe MOPH and for specificbureaus such as Maternal
and Child Health, Drug AdministrationBureau, and others.
(b) Developmentof good health data and epidemiologicalperspectives
is crucial to formulationand managementof health policy. The Academy
of PreventiveMedicine and the EpidemicPreventionBureau are
increasinglycooperatingto establishbetter systems and to train expert
staff. This process needs to be accelerated.(See also, Box 1.2)
(c) The Center for Health Statisticsand Informationnow reports
directly to the Minister and is gradually sheddingits previous research
orientationand beginning to define its role as compilerand provider of
health managementinformationof all kinds. These changes are
appropriateand should be cot.tinued.
(d) The Academy of PreventiveMedicine is gradually developingits
expertiseto deal with the complex,often synergisticrisk factors and
disease progressionsthat characterizechronic disease. The Academy has
not yet been clearly charged with extending its role into these fields,
but the need for this is apparent.
(e) The Academy of Medical Sciencesand the national offices for
control of cardiovasculardiseasesand cancers,and other specialized
offices,have done pioneeringwork in frontiersof clinicaland
therapeuticmedicine. Some of their effortshave not had the full
effect that could be expectedbecause these units have remained somewhat
isolatedfrom the mainstreamof health servicesdelivery and public
health policy research. Basic laboratory,clinical and technological
research (includingsubstantialnumbers of large, simple randomized
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future,but developmentof "magic bullets" against the chronic disease
epidemic is unlikely. Closer integrationof the Academy and the
national chronic disease control officeswith the mainstreampublic
health programs is needed to ensure that basic research is realistically
aimed at the main public health problems and not at fascinating,but
marginallyuseful, frontiersof technologicalinnovation.
(f) The Anti-Epidemicand SanitationBureau has recentlybeen divided
into two separatebureaus -- one dealingwith communicabledisease
preventionand the other dealing with industrialhygiene and sanitation.
While there may be sound reasons to subdividethese two functionsfor
better policy analysis and control at the national level and in a few
large provinces,it would appear to be very inadvisableto fragment the
existingnetwork of EpidemicPreventionStations at Provinciallevel and
below. Not only would this impose additionalinvestmentand
bureaucraticburdens at each level but it would risk further
fragmentationof coordinatedhealth serviceswhich earlier have been
successful. It will be particularlyimportantto preserve unity of
health institutionsat the township level (where primary health care,
prevention services,simple hospital care, disease surveillanceand data
analysis,and maternal and child health all are unified in a single
institutiontoday). Considerationof separate epidemicpreventionand
hygiene units at that level, outside the townshiphealth center
structure seem particularlyill-advised.
The Epidemic PreventionBureau and the new Hygiene Bureau have also not
yet been given a clear mandate to deal with strategiesof effective
preventionof chronic disease and to modify and enhance their
traditionalpreoccupationwith infectiousand endemic diseases and poor
sanitation. An efficientapproach to health care will require
empoweringthese bureaus with regulatoryauthority and means for
sanctionswhen routine surveillancereveals risks related to problems of
the environment,food, water, and consumerproducts. Problems of
contaminatedfoodstuffs,cosmetics,water supplies,and other products
that are now identifiedas part of their inspectionservicesneed to be
followedup immediatelywith actions to remedy or eliminatethe risks.
Today these bureat.s
have little enforcementpower. They should aim to
provide a more holistic approachto monitoringand preventionof risk
from vectors,viruses and bacterial,environmental.dietary and
lifestyle risk factors. These changes and considerablein-service
training for reorientationof staff and managerialconceptionsin the
Epidemic Preventionand Hygiene Stationsis urgently needed and will
probably take a decade to accomplish.
(g) The Medical AdministrationBureau, in charge of health care
delivery and hospitals,clearlyperceives the rapid developmentof the
chronic diseaseburden even while the lingeringproblems of infectious
disease remain. It is appropriatethat the medical care system and its
personnel take a great interestin these problems. There are, however,
relativelyfew secondarypreventionactivitiesthat can be carried out
cost effectively,and there is considerablerisk that large amounts of
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resourcesmay be absorbed in hospitals providing screeningand treatm,nt
that turns out to be of marginalutility. A determinedeffort is needed
to conduct trials to assess reliably the net effects of treatmenton
disease outcome,and then to base treatmentfirmly on this knowledge.
There is also an urgent need for the medical care system to be brought
under control and made much more effective in its delivery of services
and use of resources. Considerablereorientationof staff and
managerialattentionwill be necessary to achieve these improvements.
Many recent financialreforms and the decentralizationof financial
responsibilityhave had an adverse impact on this part of the health
system. (These topics are dealt with in more detail in Chapter 9.)
Because of the fundamentallyclinicalnature of its health care
functions,the Bureau is not the right unit within the MOPH to bear the
main responsibilityfor Primary grevention2rograms, although the Bureau
and institutionsunder its guidancecan be useful providers of primary
preventionactivitiesfor inpatients,outpatientsand their families.
(h) The vertical organizationof the State Administrationof
TraditionalChinese Medicine (TCM) separates it from China's Western
approachto medicine and results in considerableduplicationof
investmentin facilitiesand equipmentand less than optimal
distributionand trainingof personnel. The long-rungoal for China
should continue to be eventualunificationof the two systems. In the
near term, reversal of recent policy to establisha complete system of
separateTCM institutionsis badly needed. Functionalcooperationand
eventual integrationof both approachesto medicine must be achieved to
avoid waste and duplication. Most important,mobilizationand training
of TCM practitionerscould be a very effectivepart of the primary
preventionstrategy against chronic disease. As with other aspects of
medical care, those featuresand practices of TCM which really do affect
disease outcome should be determinedby reliable, large, randomized
trials.
(i) Medical educationand trainingwill also be a critical element
determiningthe success or failure of future health policy.
Reorientationof both pedagogicalmethods and the educationalcontent of
medical and health worker trainingprograms is sorely needed. In the
near term the focus must be on quality improvementof health manpower
skills, especiallyamong mid-leveldoctors,nurses, techniciansand
lower-levelhealth workers. Later, emphasis on quantityexpansionwill
be important (see Chapter 8). Revamping of curricula to include chronic
diseases and preventiveapproaches,and the use of evidencefrom
properly controlledtrials, is urgently needed as a first step.
Strengtheningof epidemiology,public health managementand planning,
and social medicine departmentsare also high priorities. Development
of a graduateschool of public health should be a top nationalpriority.
(j) Health Education. During the 1950s and 1960s, the Patriotic
Health CampaignCommittee (PHCC) contributedconsiderablyto reducing
the prevalenceof many parasitic and communicablediseases. PHCC's
high-level directionand controlprovidedmuch of the foundationfor
this success. It also opened the door for some ill-consideredcampaigns
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and abuses of the channel, and thus to weakening of structureand loss
of credibilityof this potentiallyimportantorganization. In general,
throughoutthe last two decadeshealth educationhas been badly
neglected,underfinanced,ineffectiveand fragmented. In addition,
China has simply missed out on much of the world's advances in social
and behavioral science,which today is fundamentalto bringing about
changes in lifestyleand individualresponsibilityfor health
maintenance. Ability to deliver effectivehealth educationprograms to
influencethe attitudes,beliefs and practicesof its one billion-plus
populationwill be an essentialcondition for China's success in
controllingchronic disease and providing affordablehealth care.
An effective,powerful and well-financedhealth education infrastructure
will be an essentialelement in any reasonableapproach to reduction in
exposure to risk factors for chronic disease. This will be especially
true for efforts aimed at smoking cessation,but also should include
risks of animal fat and excessive salt consumption,the need for more
fruits and vegetables,methods and benefits of better oral health, and
many other primary preventionstrategies,mainly based on the need for
individualsto be responsiblefor their own health maintenance. Whether
the PHCC can become an effectivemeans for China to again disseminatea
broad primary preventionstrategy against tobacco,and against many
other chronic and communicabledisease risks, remains uncertain. If it
is not to be the PHCC's mandate then the health educationunits and
responsibilitiesof the MOPH must be greatly increasedand modernized.
B. A Frameworkfor Chronic Disease Management.
7.
It is unlikely that any country could succeed in dealing with the
epidemiologicalpatterns, risk factors, and future scenariospresented in
Chapters 1 to 4 without a clear, strategic frameworkfor managementof the
challenge. Health officialshave to understandthe frameworkthoroughlyand
be able to formulateand implement specificplans and programs within it.
More important,civil and political leaders must understandat least the
outline of the frameworkand its concept,or it is very unlikely that they
will provide sustainedbudgetary support for a long-termpreventiveapproach
and improvementsin efficiency. This section outlines such a framework for
China to consider. National and regionally-specific
elaborationof this
frameworkwill be necessary for civil and health authoritiesto reach
consensus on the details of health programs to meet China's heterogeneous
regionalneeds.
8.
The planningRrocess is criticalto developinga chronic disease
preventionand control program. With any system, care must be taken in
defining the problem, setting goals and objectives,designing the program,and
evaluatingresults. This becomes an iterativeprocess,with evaluation
leading to refined definitionof the problems,objectives,methods and
evaluation. The field of chronic disease is so complex that a clear statement
of the problem is especiallyimportant. The purpose ard goal of any control
effort must be clearly understoodbecause many groups and individualsmust
direct their efforts to a common end. The developmentof strategicplans for
chronic disease control and for each target is a basic step in this process.
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9.
selected on the basis of the burden of illness that can be reduced. This
burden is arrived at in general by consideringthe magnitude of the current
(or, for chronic diseases,the future) problem in terms of morbidity,
mortality,and cost; the preventabilityof the problem in terms of scientific
state of the art; and the potentialefficacy of the program. Measurable
objectivesshould be establishedthat form the basis for program activities
and evaluation.
10. Programsto control chronic diseasescan be viewed in several ways: by
the type of prevention (primaryor secondary,or by secondaryor tertiary
level hospital-basedclinical intervention),by the groups targeted,or by the
natural history of the disease. Most programs eventuallyinvolve some
combinationof these approaches.
11. Level of Prevention.The conceptsof primary and secondaryprevention
and hospital interventions(treatmentand cure) for chronic disease are
complex because many conditionsare also risk factors for other diseases.
12. Since most chronic diseases do not have a simple etiology,Drimary
prevention is aimed at reducingof as many potential major risk factors as
possible. There is scope and need for central and local authoritiesother
than those in the formal health sector to concern themselveswithlDrimary
prevention. Other state agencies,especiallyfinancialauthorities,need to
deal with vested interestssuch as the tobacco and food processingindustries
to uphold the common good over short-termfinancialgain. Many interventions
targetedtoward primary risk factors are broad-basedand include,for example,
use of the public media, reimbursementpolicies for health care, school health
education,economic incentives,and regulationsfor industryand public
safety. Some of these do not involve individuals,or individualbehavior, but
rather regulatorymeasures (e.g. mandated tar level reductionsin cigarettes)
or process improvements(e.g. animal fat avoidancein food processing)which
do not today fall clearly in the scope of any governmentagency. There may be
scope for a high level inter-sectoralhealth protectioncommissionwhich
focuses on identificationand implementationof these non-individuel-based
primary preventionmeasures.
13. Secondarypreventionis the preventionof an adverse outcome among
people with a pre-establishedcondition (e.g. treatmentof hypertensionto
prevent stroke). Secondarypreventiontechniquesare closely associatedwith
particularchronic diseases and risk factors since the knowledgebase for
specific diseasesand their treatmentis substantial.Secondaryprevention is
tbus mainly the responsibilityof the health system, its professional
personnel,and the patients themselves.
14. Secondarypreventioncan also address the quality of and access to care.
Research has shown that chese can have a substantialimpact on the course of
the chronic diseases. In this regard,both health and non-healthauthorities
at local and national levels may wish to questionwhether the traditional
approach--thatis, acquisitionand expansion of capital assets in pursuit of
the medical model of health care--maypose a stumblingblock for a prevention
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rural insurancesystem, and pressures for health institutionsto earn revenues
to cover their costs has acceleratedthe pace of urban investmentin health
care institutionsand equipment,changed the nature of servicesbeing offered,
and probably adversely affectedaccess to care for many people. It has
certainlyresulted in less attention to primary preventionas a strategy.
Chapters 6, 7, and 9 of this report deal in more detail with the related
issues, which are summarizedbelow.
15. Effectivemanagementof secondaryand tertiaryhosRital interventions
holds particularpromise and risk for China. Many secondaryprevention
techniquesfor the chronic diseases,includingphysical therapy and highquality medical services,enhance the quality of life and are also suitable
ior applicationat the secondaryand tertiaryhospital levels. Eventual
applicationof public health principlesto organ procurementand transplants
will offer alleviationfrom sufferingand cure for many by the end of this
century. However, good tertiaryhospital interventionshave proven a very
difficultarea of management in the developed ,,.tries, and some segmentsof
the medical professionin China, with its existinglarge stock of high-level
hospitals and highly trained and sophisticateddoctors,will no doubt make a
strong claim for large expenditureof resources on technologyand facilities
(see Chapter 9 for data on current expendituretrends favoringhospitals).
Some of these claims will press the margin of tertiarycare toward
questionableprolongationof life. Few professional,official, or public
channels in China today offer opportunityfor discussionand guidance in this
subject. Chapter 7 and its annexes deal in more detail with some of the
complex issues involved.
16. Target Groups. Since any group of individualsmay share a set of known
risks, preventivemeasures can be targeted to that group. A classic example is
infant health. Primary preventionfocuses on intra-uterinedevelopmentand
early childhood.Providing adequatenutrition,reducing toxic exposures such
as to alcohol and smoking during gestation,and alteringrisk factors for
genetic disordersare componentsof primary prevention. Immunization,
adequatenutrition,early detectionof disease and subsequenttreatment,and
school health educationcomprisea package of preventivemeasures aimed at
children'sdiseases. The needs of adolescentsand adults, though different,
can be defined, and preventiveinterventionscan be directedtoward them as
well. Defining other populationswith known risks, such as minority groups or
women of childbearingage, can establishthem as the focus for preventive
efforts.
17. The many needs of these groups may be addressedmore efficientlyon a
collectivebasis rather than on a disease or conditionbasis. This approach
underlies much of China's past success in primary health care. Although the
principlesstill hold, the chronic diseasespose a somewhat different
challenge in defining tar, t groups.
18. The Individual. The natural history of each chronic disease can be
divided into three periods: susceptibility;asymptomaticperiod; clinical
illness, followedby recoveryor death. Potential for interventionexists at
each phase. During the period of susceptibility,individualsmay reduce their
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period, detection and early treatment also has become a major focus. Finally,
secondarypreventionand treatmentat both secondaryand tertiaryhospital
levels are the major modalitiesduring the period of clinical illness. In each
period, however, the focus for preventionis on the individualat risk; it
often requires his own active and continual involvement.It is often laborintensiveand cost intensive for professionalhealth personnel,whose
specializedknowledge is requiredduring the periods of asymptomaticand
clinical illness. The health system is not well-orientedtoday to a
preventionstrategywhich centers on the individual-at-risk,
in large part
because the macro-economicand planning framework,and most current financial
reforms, do not favor this (see Chapter 9).
19. Overall, r.evention
implies the need for a considerablechange of
approach from today's practices in China and from the current policies of the
central and provincialgovernments,especiallythe financialand planning
authorities. Rather than stressingcapital accumulation,revenue earning,
and decentralizationin the health sector, the authoritiesmay need to stress
mainly public funding of recurrentprograms costs, fiscal policy and financial
charges to influencehealth deliveryin favor of prevention,and greater
central governmentinfluence,funding,and control over health activitiesto
ensure consistencyof approach and policy and to maintain equity.
20. Several basic strategieswarrant discussion:educational,health service
delivery, and social and environmentalstrategies.
21. Educational. Educationalprograms can increaseknowledge,but
influencingattitudes is more difficult. This must be done before behavior
can be expected to change. Systems for educationof the public, patients and
health care providersmust be establishedfor this purpose. Media campaigns
play a key role in increasingawarenessabout health problemsand their
solutions,for example in reducing common risk factors.Marketing is most
effectivewhen the target group can be reached through existing credible
sources. Regulationcan also reduce exposure to many high-risk factors:use
of tobacco for example.
22. All parts of the educational,medical, and media systems need to
transmitconsistenthealth messages. A consensus should be based on the best
available informationand should be transmittedto health practitionersby
integratingit into their basic and continuingeducation.
23. Health Care Service Delivery.The deliveryof quality primary care is
critical in preventingmost chronic diseases. The increasinglypluralistic
nature of China's economic system and the ongoing decentralizationrequire
that many approachesbe used to facilitateavailabilityof care at a variety
of levels. Most Chinese will be mainly served by primary care facilities
until well into the next century. It is importantthat state-of-the-art
preventivecare and thinkingbe establishedin these primary care settings.
This should extend to the quality of services,includingexaminations,
screening,laboratorytesting,medical proceduresand follow-up.
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associatedwith culturalhabits and mores. Changes can be effectedby using
social institutionssuch as the media, the legal system, schools, and
neighborhoodand professionalassociations. Economic incentivesfor healthy
behavior could involve reduced insurancepremiums (for meeting certain
criteria);job requirements(to avoid injury);and taxes (on tobacco).
25. Regulatoryapproacheshave a mixed history of success in most countries
but can also be important.Regulationof the food and drug industryfor
quality has an undoubtedbeneficialeffect. Industry'sresponsivenessto
changes in habits and to governmentalinitiativescan also make a marked
differenceon health. Industrialsponsorshipand financialcontributionsfor
major public media messages and for nationaland local voluntary associations
(e.g.heart, lung, or diabetesassociations)may hold promise for mobilizing
additionalsupport for preventionprograms in China.
26. Other elementsof multi-sectoraland multi-factorialintervention
programs can be recommendedfor Chinese leaders to consider in developmentof
preventivestrategies:
*

Agriculturalpolicies,which influencediets;

*

Manufacturingpolicies,which affect cigarette tar levels,
micronutrientsupplementation,animal fat avoidance,salt
restriction,etc.
Employmentpolicies,which affect health risk behaviors;

-

Disability,which can be reduced by eliminatingbarriers to
productivityand mobility;

-

Structure of the health care system itself,which can affect how
it is used, access to it, and cost;

*

Attitudes of health workers,which can be a barrier to access and
can undercut even the best preventionprograms.

C. Reduction of Exposure to Risk - SpecificStrategies
27. First, the Ministry of Public Health needs to reach a consensusamong
its professionalstaff and its component institutionsabout the health
transition,the nature evolvingof the chronic disease problem, the importance
of a risk factor approach and, on this basis, form a preliminarystrategyon
which it can begin to work itself, and with other parts of government.
28. Second, national awareness (officialand public) of the nature of
chronic disease needs to be raised. Without a concertedeffort by the medical
authoritiesto inform political and financialleaders of the needs and
benefits for China in adoptinga preventiveapproach to health issues, it is
doubtful that adequate resourceswill be provided for preventionprograms.
The reasons are two-fold:
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(i) Risk factors for the chronic diseasesare often multifactorial,
synergistic,and socially complex. Some programs for chronic disease
control involve central or local governmentactions,but some must be
based on the alterationof individualbehavior. The success of such
programs through the sum total of billions of individualacts of choice
in favor of health preservationby China's people. Given individual
variation and unavoidablesocial differences,a positive result depends
on programs being able to bring about the desired choice in large
numbers of people and being able to sustain these changes for decades.
(ii) Chronic diseasesmove in slow motion. The pathologicprocesses
take years to develop and become manifest. The constellationof risks
that produce the pathology are imbeddedin communityhabits that change
slowly. The sequenceof maneuvers in a preventiveprogram is difficult
to discern and the effect on outcome even more so. With a full, general
understandingof the challenge and the ways to meet it, financial,
planning and political leaders cannot be expected to support and sustain
the needed programs.
29. Actions to reduce some of the risk factorswill affect stronglyvested
and powerful interests;others will involve the slow change of longestablishedtastes and habits. Prospects of making any real progress against
most of the risk factors will necessitatea cooperativeand integrated
approach in a number of sectors and will need strong political support at the
highest levels. It will almost certainlybe necessary to make the best use of
both Western and traditionalChinese medicine to encourageand support
communitybehavioralchange.
30. Third, the most importantrisk factors need to be targetedfor longterm, national control efforts. By far the most important of all these
efforts will involve control of cigarette smoking, (HBV vaccinationand
dietary change will also be key, though of lesser importancefor the long
term). China has a wide range of practical actions to consider for reducing
the prevalenceof smoking and protectingthose who have not yet begun to
smoke. These actions should irclude legislation.education and regulation.
Other policy actions can be directedtoward industryto restrain it from using
techniquesand tactics that have proven seductiveand effective in other
countries,includingmuch of Asia.
31. The full range of options, and considerationof their details is dealt
within Annex Chapter 5, which containsa section on Elements of a National
Tobacco Control Program. Box 5.1 summarizesthese elements.
32. Fourth, the MOPH, the Ministry of Finance,and the State Planning
Commissionneed to develop and put into place health policies and provide
funding based on disease-specificstrategyconsiderations:
(a) Cancers. Of the leading cancers in China only lung cancer and
liver cancer can be addressedeffectivelywith primary prevention
programs. For lung cancer only widespreadsmoking cessationpolicies of
a wide variety can be expected to work. There is generallyno effective
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International
the necessity for a comprehensive approach of
legislation,
and analysis,
epidemiologic surveillance
and
and taxes, education and publicity,
regulation,
help to those who want to quit smoking. Each of these
would be important for China as part of
activities
a tobacco control program.
points
Surveillance. China's diseasesurveillance
(DSPs),provincialand countydata systems *surveys
and studies can equip governmentauthoritieswith
some of the informationthey need to make informed
decisions to protect the people's health and to
quantify the adverso social and economic costs of
smking,
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healthwarnings such as
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*
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Education,
is a thus an important element of programs directed
at smoking cessation.
Taxationand Fees. Increasingtaxes on cigarettes
imokingwithout
vay of discouraging
is a veryeffective
loss of revenue to government.The World health
Organization
concludedin 1984 that 'millions
of lives
could be saved if steeptaxeswere imposedon tobacco.' Total cigarette
sales continue to rise rapidly
in China despite present levels of taxation,which
indicates that government could raise taxes further.
A number of simultaneous
steps could be taken:

* Smoking causes heart disease
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However,
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Smoke-FreeAreas. Smoking is not only unpleasant
but also dangerous to non-smokers.China's efforts
on public
airlines,
to ban smoking on internal
schools and
in waiting rooms, hospitals,
transport,
many public buildings is already well advanced though
may need strengthening.
efforts
enforcement
Adertisino and Promotio . Public health authority
budgets to combat the deluge of smoking propaganda
Both on a national and local level
are very small.
for
China may vish to consider budgets especially
and
A complete ban on all direct
tobacco control.
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forms of tobacco advertising
indirect
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and seizure
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and lasting health and finencial
and provide iediate
to those who stop smoking.
benefits

treatmentfor lung cancer, and public money should not be wasted on it;
secondarypreventionmeasures are not cost effectiveand should not be
publicly funded. For liver cancer, immunizationagainsthepatitis B
virus at birth may be the only effectiveprimary preventionstrategy,
althougha complementarystrategyto limit fungal contaminationof
stored grains and nuts may eventuallybe shown to provide benefits to
those already infected. The cancer impact of neonatal immunization
efforts cannot expect to be visible for approximately50 years, but a
secondarybenefit will almost immediatelybecome evident in reductionof
the morbidity from hepatitis B. Secondaryscreeningprograms for liver
cancer are not cost effectivewith present technology,and effective
treatmentshave yet to be demonstratedin large-scaletrials at an
affordablecost. There are no known proven primary preventionmeasures
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for stomach and esophagealcancers (other than smoking control to reduce
one risk factor),and screeningand treatmentare generally ineffective.
China's rates of breast and colo-rectalcancers are low, but in selected
regions and risk groups, secondaryscreeningprograms, may be
beneficial. Cervical cancer rates are generally low, but in regions
with currentlyhigher incidence,and if social behavior begins to change
to increaserisks, primary preventivemeasures (mainlyhealth education)
and well-focusedscreeningprogramsmay be justified.
(b) Heart Disease,Primary preventionprograms for coronaryheart
disease and underlyingatheroscleroticdisease are known to be cost
effectiveand efficacious. Such programs should become part of China's
normal public health arsenal,with considerablepublic funding and no
attempt to earn fees from these services. Preventionefforts should
include smoking cessation,reductionof high blood cholesterol,
hypertensioncontrol,and perhaps,cardiovascularexercise. Secondary
preventionprogramsare effective if properly focused. Better
managementof diabeteswill reduce cardiovascularrisk and the
complicationsof diabetes itself. Secondary and tertiarylevel hospital
interventionsfor coronaryheart disease, and underlying
atherosclerosis,can also be effective in very select circumstances.
Considerablecare needs to be exercised in developingcardio-vascular
disease care units, intensivecare units, and in purchasingexpensive
new technologies. .omeof the issues surroundingthese are explored in
Chapter 7, Medical Technologies.
(c) Hypertensiveheart diseasewill respond well to secondary
preventionefforts to reduce hypertension. Treatment interventions
beyond this are of limited effectivenessand efficacy. Rheumaticheart
disease is preventablethrough good primary care of streptococcal
infection. Rheumaticheart disease patients often benefit substantially
from secondarypreventionmeasures aimed at the reductionof risk
factors for other forms of heart disease. For many patients with
existingheart valve damage, surgicalinterventionis fully justified
and can have good returns to the economy.
(d) Chronic obstructivelung disease (COPD) is directly and
effectivelypreventableby smoking cessation,and perhaps by measures to
reduce exposure to other forms of indoor and outdoor smoke, to improve
children'snutritionand primary care in order to reduce childhood
respiratoryinfections,and to improvehousing and working conditions.
Continuedeconomic growth and rising incomes can be expected to have
good effect on reductionof most of these risk factors,except for
smoking and perhaps air pollution. Primary preventionefforts to
acceleratereductionsin these risk factors will be beneficial.
There are no treatmentregimes that can be administeredeffectivelyfor
lung deteriorationfor most patients. Much improvedoutpatientand home
bed programs will be beneficialand economic for those who do develop
the disease. For the next 30-50 years secondarypreventionprogramsmay
yield some hope of minimizingpremature disabilityand death.
Opportunisticscreeningprograms can, at low cost, detect those with
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protocols and standardsshould done to fit China's populationand
conditions. Those who are detectedto have early and mid-stagesof
disease or predispositiontoward poor pulmonary function, can receive
drug therapy to prevent infectionand can be assistedwith changes in
lifestyle and living/workingconditionswhich minimize further
respiratorydamage. Professionalcontinuingeducation to raise
physicians'awarenessabout the disease and the benefit of early
detection and action could be an importantelement in preventive
efforts.
(e) Stroke respondsvery well to primary preventionefforts to reduce
hypertension. Smoking cessation is one good primary preventionstrategy
for vascular disease in the young and middle aged. The strategy for
reduction and control of hypertensicnis much more problematicand
deserves to be the subject of large, simple randomizedtrials to confirm
the best approachesfor China and to establish the most cost-effective
methodology. Secondarypreventionefforts for stroke victims who are
not substantiallydisabled (e.g. with diureticsand/or aspirin)may be
worthwhile. Treatment (surgery,hyperbarictherapy,etc.) may generally
be of limited effectiveness,and public funding for such intervention
needs tc be approachedcautiously. Effective rehabilitationprograms to
shorten hospitalizationand to return patients to an active life should
be consideredan importantadjunct of secondarypreventionand are of
high priority.
(f) Iniury and Suicide. Primary preventionprograms and investments
of a wide variety can be importantand effective in reducingmorbidity,
mortality and long-term disabilityfrom injury and suicide. As with all
primary prevention,programsmust be designedwith both cost
effectivenessand efficacyconsiderationsin mind. Preventionprograms
periodicallyshould be evaluated. Secondarypreventionprograms can
also be effective in preventinglong-termor permanent disabilityand in
speedingrecovery. The MOPH and local health bureaus are at present not
organized,nor adequatelyprovidedwith trained staff or empoweredwith
authority to deal w th injuriesand their effectiveprevention.
Secondaryand tertiary level hospitaltreatment (emergencyserrices) is,
of course, effective and necessary in some cases to save lives, and as
part of secondaryinterventions. At present, emergencyservices are
provided very ineffectively;substantialbureaucratic,programmaticand
financialreforms are needed to avoid the considerablewaste of
resources and loss of life that now occur.
(g) Other Diseases. The principlesof cost effectivenassand
considerationsof efficacy should also be applied to primary, secondary
preventionprograms that deal with other diseases (communicableand
chronic) and risk factors. Even though the above causes of death are
the most important,about 25% of all deaths and a larger share of total
morbidity are the result oL uther diseases,most notably pulmonary
tuberculosis. Preventionof the complicationsof diabetes Li thc fftltire
is sure to offer cost-effectivebenefits. This will be increasingly
true for other degenerativediseases as the populationages. Efficient
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true for other degenerativediseases as the populationages. Efficient
use of resourcesand well-developedstrategiesand protocolsfor their
applicationare just as importantfor dealing with these other disease
as for the main chronic diseases.
33. Fifth, dietary factors,particularlyfresh fruit and vegetable
consumption,and salt and animal fat avoidance,need to be consideredin the
context of agriculturaland food pricing Rolicies. Rural China does not yet
have a serious problem with high cholesterolas a risk factor for cardiovasculardisease. However, to avoid such problemswill require
modificationof some acceptedthinkingabout the desirablediet for the
future. Further research should be undertakento identifythe groups which
may be at increasedrisk of elevated cholesterol.
34. It is not clear whether pricing policies and present subsidy programs
may provide an effective tool for influencingthe compositionof the diet, but
this may be an additionaloption for policy makers to consider. However,
assertionsthat agriculturaland pricing policies should be used to stimulate
changes in the nationaldiet, toward higher animal fat and protein intake,
should be examinedwith great care. Not only should the financial or economic
gains for the state and its enterprisesbe considered,but also potential
adverse health consequencesshould be evaluated. Societal-widereduction in
salt consumption,improvedfood preservationand processingefforts, and
attention to safe,,uarding
the nutritionalintake of those most vulnerableto
illness--mothers,children, the poor and the aged--shouldbe among strategy
components.
35. For the identifiablerisk groups, health educationprograms should be
initiated to help the public make appropriatediet choices. Considerable
professionaleducationefforts directedat physiciansand nurses are likely to
be even more importantaspects of health education if a good level of
community awarenessand response is to be achieved.
36.
This chapterhas reviewedthree essential elementsfor China to consider
in dealing with its future health challenges--thehealth institutionsand
their roles, a conceptualframeworkfor chronic disease management,and
specific strategiesfor chronic disease control. Together the changes
suggestedmay help in the developmentof a sound basis for dealing with the
problems associatedwith the health transition. Improvementsin the capacity
and effectivenessof the health system, and in the manner in which economic
resources are spent on health, are examined in the last four chapters.
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CHAPTER6 - HEALTH SERVICE INSTITUTIONS.
TO CHRONIC DISEASE

1.

Now, and for

the

future,

the

most

PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
IN RELATION

important

point

of contact

for

primary

health care in China is with the village doctor/clinicor the urban street
level clinic. However, other health institutionEalso play a significantrole
in primary care - maternal and child health centers,anti-epidemicstations,
endemic disease control stations,and hospitals outpatientdepartmentsat all
levels. Financialpressures in recent years have driven activitiesin all of
these institutionstoward serviceswhich are generallynot cost effectiveand
certainlynot optimum as elementsof a strategy to deal with the remaining
problems of communicabledisease and the emergingburden of chronic disease.
The root cause is inadequacyof operationaland, to a lesser degree, capital
investmentbudgets.
2.
Village clinic personnel no longer receive subsidiesto pay the cost of
conductingcommunicabledisease surveillance,immunizationsand other basic
preventiveservices to the community. They have become more dependenton
earning their livelihoodfrom patient examinaticns,simple diagnosticwork,
and most importantly,prescriptionof medicines. Anti-epidemicstationshave
not the operationalfunds to conduct widespreadsurveillanceand control
activities. Instead they spend their time samplingwater samples from
industrieswho can pay fees for the service,testing foods and cosmetics for
firms which want hygienic ceztification,and performinglaboratory
examinationsand chest x-rays for industrialworkers' annual physical
checkups,another money earning activity. Health educationunits are confined
to traditional,relativelyineffectualefforts of health propaganda. Endemic
disease control stations operate like small general hospitals to earn extra
funds; maternal and child health centers offer programswhich require mothers
and children to come to the centers rather than concentratingon outreach
services (with tetanus toxoid, hepatitisB vaccination,and modern birthing
methods and prenatal care advice) to those mothers and childrenmost at risk.
3.
Even if the budgetary shortageswhich create many of these problemswere
solved there would remain serious obstacles to these health service
institutionsfunctioningas the Ministry and ProvincialBureaus of Health
would like. Most importantamong these is the skills and knowledge gap which
exists amongst most lower- and many mid-levelhealth workers. On the positive
side, most existingworkers know clearly the main communicabledisease,
sanitationand hygiene problemswhich confront their areas, and how these can
be tackled most directlytoday. There is also a tremendouscapacitywithin
the existing system to organizeand train lower level health workers in simple
techniquesfor more effectiveassault on key health problems.
4.
The main weaknesseslie in two areas - health workers understandingand
behaviors on matters which affect efficiencyand the quality of care; lack of
knowledge,priorities,methods and leadershipto begin a preventivestrategy
against chronic diseases. Remedy of the first weakness is primarily a matter
of reforming inLcentives
appropriatelyand providing strong in-servicetraining
and better management for quality improvement. The second weakness requires
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operationalresearch in epidemiologyand social/community
solutionssuitable to China. It then requires increasesin categoriesof
scarce specialtyworkers,widespread,practicallyfocussedtrainingprograms
and more commitmentfrom civil leadershipto make chronic disease preventiona
primary strategyelement. The manpower planning, trainingand educational
issues are dealt with in Chapter 8.
The relevanceof manpower quality, skills and management issues for
5.
health service institutionsshould be kept in mind throughoutthe discussion
in this chapter and the next. No amount of inveatmentor expansionof
hospitals,technologyimprovementor diseasa preventionand control program
without accompanyingserious
hardware will yield much hope of imnr,-vement
efforts to better train, lead, and motivateexistinghealth service personnel.
A. HospitalResources
The role that hospitals in China should play in preventingand treating
6.
chronic illnesseseffectivelyand efficientlyis of utmost importancein the
health transition. Hospitals already absorb the majority of funds spent for
health care. In the future both mortality and morbiditymay be on the rise.
Crude death rates for many chronic diseasesare still relativelylow. The
demographiceffect of the health transitionwill cause a 240% increase in the
middle age population,and thus a large increase in crude death rates and
underlyingmorbidity. This group, and the elderly,will increasinglybegin to
experiencehigher rates of illnessesfor some diseasesas the result of risk
factors to which they are exposed now and in coming years. In addition,
mental illness and rheumatoidand other crippling diseases,althoughrarely a
cause of death, imply substantialhospital care requirements.
Within the next few decades the hospitalswill also have to serve
7.
increasingnumbers of victims of cripplingdiseases and mental oatients. The
hospital sub-sectoris already strugglingto cope with today's :oblems.
Planning and financialauthoritiesdo not appear to have a clear vision of
what they expect over the next decade from the hospitals, at least in view of
the issues raised thus far in this report.
Capacityand Characteristics.Hospitalsserve as main points of patient
8.
contact in primaryhealth care servicesin China. A typical 300-bed county
hospital will serve about 300,000 outpatientsper year. Large urban
institutionsfrequentlyhave outpatientvisits numberingwell over a million
annually. More than half of all visits to hospital outpatientand emergency
departmentsoccur in hospitals at county level and above (see Table 6.1). On
average for China's entire populationthere are two out-patientcontactsper
year with the hospital system, primarilyfor basic care services,but
includinga componentof preventiveservices. This is equivalentto the
average contact of the populationwith any part of the health system or any
type of health worker in some other countries.
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umber of visits

Tuble 6.1
to O.P.D. and Emrgency

Departments,1986

Number of visits
in millions

County and abave county hospitals
Health sector
Enterprise
and other sectors
ownership
Collective
Township Health Centers
Other hospitals

1,218
754
39
68
1,078
53

Total

2,349

Source:

ChLnese HealthStatistical
Digest 1986, *inistry
Public Health, lBeijing, 1987.

of

Below the county level are townshiphospitals or health centers
9.
(typicallywl.h 15 - 50 beds), and village and rural clinics, some of which
have a few beds. Townshiphospitals today have only limited care and
interventioncapability. Average length of stay is short, bed occupancy
ratios are low, equipment is rudimentary. However, the townshiphospital
system potentiallycan provide a much strengthenedprimary health care. In
densely settled parts of China the MOPH is also developingmajor township
hospitals to serve as enhancedcare (referral)units between the townshipand
the county level hospital. In such cases the county level hospital is able to
functionmore as the tertiaryreferralunit in such regions.
10. The strategy of developingtownshiphospitals is basically sound. The
better of these institutionsalso have officeswhich provide support to the
village level doctors in surveillance,immunization,disease control,
laboratorywork and health education. They are importantlinks which today
function only weakly due to financial,manpower and investmentconstraints.
hospitals are primarily dependentupon the township government
The towLlship
for budgets and investments. Poor townshipsare predictablyat a
close to urban areas and county capitalshave
disadvantage. Townships '-ocated
little incentive to strengthentheir hospitals,thus adding to the pressures
on the higher level institutions. The need for an integratedsystem (and
management)of all hospitals in a region is discussedbelow.
11. In 1986 China had about 60,000 health care institutionswith a total of
about 2.3 million beds and a bed/populationratio of 2.18 beds per 1,000, not
includingthe 272 military system (PLA) hospitals. However, many small health
institutionsdo not provide the basic servicesrequired for criticallyill inpatients. Thus, it is more realisticto calculateChina's hospital
bed/populationratio by only taking into account the hospital beds at county
level and above--1.58beds per 1,000 population.
12. Beds in relation to populationshow up to 17-fold differencesamong
cities and between urban and rural areas. MOPH reported that cities (without
counties)of more than 500,000populationhad on average more than five beds
per 1,000 population (see Table 6.2). On average,Chinese cities have reached
or surpAssedbed/populationratios that iiia number of Western countriesare
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care. Overall urban bed provision (4.48/1,000)compared to rural areas
(1.54/1,000)is even greater in reality since the majority of the township
health centers,and other lower level health care institutions,which hardly
qualify as hospitals,tend to be located in rural areas. The PIA hospitals
are located predominatelyin urban areas, further increasingthe uneven
distributionbetween urban and rural populations.

Table

Hospital Beds Per 1000 Person'
City by
population

High

Average

Low

(Without

Counties)

City by
population

1985

Average

High

Low

Jis.

sise

Above 2,000,000
HarbLn
Tianjiin

5.1

1,000,000-2,000,000
Taiyuan
Henjiag

6.1
8.3

500,000-1,000,000
Jin=hon
Mingbo

5.8
8.8

Sourcet

6.2

in Cities

6.4

4.4

China Urban Statistics

200,000-500,000
Jining
Zhongshan

4.4

Less th-an200,000
Lhass.
Zhuhai

3.3

All cities

4.6

10.5
0 6
8.9
3.2

3.1
1986, Sttate Statistical

Bureau of the People's

Republic

of China,

Beijing,

1987.

13. In 1986, about 75% of the hospitals at county level and above were
generalWestern-typehospitals. TraditionalChinese Medicine hospitals
represented13% of the hospitals in 1986 and are increasingas a share of the
total. Specializedhospitals (sanitoria,psychiatric,MCH centers, infectious
disease hospitals,with an average of 163 beds) also increased their share to
12% in 1986 (see Table 6.3).
14. Hospital size varies widely in China, ranging from 15 to 1,200 beds.
Large hospitals are mainly the product of incrementalexpansionand rarely
present a coherent and functionallyintegratedfac'lityoperated in an
efficientway. The administrativecomplexityand "dis-economies"of oversized facilities,plus the fact that geographicalaccess by the population
becomes more difficult in proportionto increasinghospital size, are at odds
with the limited managerialresourcesavailable to operate large institutions
and with the severe constraintson patient transportation. Despite relatively
favorable endowmentof hospital capacity in general and in urban areas in
particular,most hospitals and health bureaus are pressing for further
expansion. However,based on research from the West, and taking advantageof
medical technology,humane health care can be providedefficientlyand in
proximity to the population,from hospitals with under 400 beds.
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6.3

Specialised hospitals
in China
Av a:ge numbr of beds, 1986
Average number
Number of
of beds per
institutions
institution

Typ of
Institution

Leprosy hospital
Tuberaulosts
hospital
Children's
hospital
Rebabilitation
hospital
Psychiatric
hospital
Infectious
diseases
Sanitarium

52
117
28
13
374
138
638

251
241
239
230
194
19
174

Orthopaedic hospital
Cancer hospital
Occupational
diseaes
E.N.T. hospital
Other special hospital
MC center
Oral diseases
Total

Sourcet

Chins-

Health

Statistical

Digest

1986. Ministry

of Public

Average number
of bae per
institution

Numberof
institutions

Type of
lnstitution

Health,

22
85
41
12
71
254
44

130
126
108
97
93
91
40

1919

163

Beijing,

1987

15. Role of hospitals. Hospitals in China primarilyprovide inpatient,
outpatient,and emergencycare. Only a few operate hospital-baredhome care
programs, and provide community-oriented
outreachprograms for disease
screeningand health maintenance.
16.
Admission rates for patientsper 1,000 populationrank low compared to
other regions in the world, but hospital occupancy,with the exceptionof
enterprisehospitals and lower level (township)hospitals,tends to be high.
The average length of stay (LOS) is very long. Demand for higher-levelinpatient care far outstripsthe availabilityof beds, which means that,
particularlyat higher level hospitals,admission is denied to those who
requirehospitalization(see Table 6.4 for the leading causes of
hospitalizatioi).The pressure on the higher-levelhospitals results partly
from the self-referralby patients seekingbetter equipped institutions.

10 Leading Diseases
Urban Health
Type of disease

1955

1. Digestivesystem
2 Respiratory
3 Chlldbirth
4 Infectious
diseases
5.Trama and intoxication
6. Urinary tract
7. malignanttumors
8 HErt disease
9 Eye diseases
10.

FPale

reproductive

11. Locmotor
Total
Source:

I for 10 leading

Table 6.4
as S of Hospital Admissions
Departmnt
Hospitals

organs

1984

25
12
11
9
6
3
3
3
3

19
18
8
7
9
4
4
4
3

3

*.*

2

systen
diseases

Summary of Chinese

Health

79
Statistics

1984,

Ministry

of Public

Health,

Beijing,

1987.
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17. Emergency care.
Nationwidedata on the incidenceof emergenciesfor
which hospital treatment is necessary are not available,but mortality
statisticson injuries (Chapter2) indicatethat the incidenceof emergencies
due to suicides trauma and poisoning is high. Emergenciesdue to acute
episodes of heart disease and stroke are also known to be numerous,
particularlyin urban areas.
18. The emergency care situationis deficient in all its main components:
communications, resuscitationand life-savingintervention,transport,and
overall appropriateemergencycare. Staff are poorly trained,inadequately
paid and managed, and financialreforms in recent years have emphasized
payment for servicesat the expense of availabilityand access. Only a few
cities, have a toll-free emergencytelephonenumber. Provisionof ambulance
services is insufficient;the ambulancesare inefficientlymanaged and are
often physicallyunsuited to emergencyuse and not always fully operational.
China's Ministry of Public Health and the NationalAssociationof Emrrgency
Medicine (NAEM, an advisorybody to the MOPH) is well aware of the weaknesses
in the present situation. Higher level attentionfrom national leadershipin
the context of overall health sector reform and developmentof a sound
preventionand care strategywill be needed to implementmany of the changes
called for by the situation.
19. To improve the potential for extra-muralresuscitationand life-saving
interventions,actions are being undertakenin many localitiesto diffuse
among lay people the understandingof, and the proficiencyin, applyingbasic
life-savingand ftrst-aidmeasures. Much current thinking about the
developmentof an appropriateemergencycare system places priority on
strengtheningth. communicationand transportcomponents. Experiencein other
countrieshas shown this emphasisby itself will be ineffective,even harmful.
That all elements of an emergencycare system must be developed in balance and
be well coordinatedin order to avoid the co-existenceof both bottlenecksand
idle capacities. Planningand finance authoritiesshould consider controlling
investmentin.emergencysystem equipmentand infrastructureuntil manpower
trainingand compensation,service pricing and financialand operational
issues are resolved, or considerablewastage of resources is likely to result.
Planningand finance authoritiesalso need to recognize that their current
policieshave caused, or contributed,to the health sector's inabilityto deal
with some of these issues.
20. Home Beds. Some hospitalsare experimentingwith home care programsas
a substitutefor inpatientcare. As of 1984 about 500,000 home beds existed
throughoutthe country. Expansionof the use of home beds is constrained
because of the distancesbetween hospitals and pRtients'homes, shortages of
hospital staff, and lack of transportfor medical staff and lack of operating
funds. Low-care facilities,called temporarybeds, have also been installed
at certain hospitals or off-site. Some hospitals use nearby hotels for
housing patients during recuperationphases of treatment.
21. Mental health servicesdeserve special mention. While the prevalenceof
mental illness in China is not unusual compared to other countries,present
therapeuticand confinementpracticesare unsatisfactory. An increasein
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total psychiatricbeds is needed as is sharply improvedmanagementof patients
and provision of more modern recreationand rehabilit&tionprograms. More
importantly,widespreadestablishmentof communitymental health counselling
services in general hospitals and developmentof community-based
rehabilitationnetworkswould provide large gains in efficiency. Strict
implementationof guidelinesto cease outmoded therapeuticpractices and to
adopt modern psychotropicdrug regimes would substantiallyimprove efficac,
patients to the community. With suicide
and return of moderately-troubled
ranking as the leading single cause of death for persons aged 15-35 the social
priority of improvedmental health servicesis very high.
22. Chronic Disease Activities. Most hospitalshave become interestedin
screening for chronic disease in recent years. This providesopportunities
for secondaryprevention. While some of these efforts are effectiveand wellmanaged, the high cost of case finding and the relativeineffectivenessof
secondarypreventionf,r many chronic diseasesis seldom recognized. Much of
in such activitiesappears to be attributableto hospitals'
the intere._t
revenue earning potential (see Chapter 9). For example,many hospitals
emphasizethe "need" to expand cancer detectionefforts,despite the poor
prognosis for the main cancers in China regardlessof the stage of detection.
23. By contrast,most hospitalsreport only token activitiesor
participationin programs aimed at health maintenanceand primary prevention
of chronic disease, for example modest programs to change diet and active
counselingof patientsand their familiesto stop smoking habits. Outpatients
and their relatives are sometimesexposed to health maintenancemessages (e.g.
posters). But smoking is often allowed on hospitalpremises and by hospital
staff, despite Ministryof Public Health guidelines.
24. Hospital Management. Rationaluse o. existingfacilitiesand shortening
of the average LOS is one key managementissue in Chinese hospitals (see Table
6.5 for tentativecomparisonwith the West). Reducing LOS would contribute
towards absorbingwaiting lists and unmet demand. It could also help defer
capital investmentfor expansionof facilities. The key factors affectingLOS
include the following,many of which are susceptibleto managerial
interventionto effect improvements(see Annex Chapter 7 for a fuller
descriptionof these factors):
*

severitycf cases;

*

extendedcare arrangements;

*

long LOS in traditionalChinese medicinehospitals;

*

lengthy treatmentplans ordered by physicians,which could be
avoided through targetedLOS and dischargequotas according to
diagnosis or medical specialty;

*

lack of pre-admissiondiagnostics,which likely would reduce LOS
by two or three days;
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poor schedulingof patie3ntcare and optimum facilityuse, which
cause bottlenecksand idle capacitysimultaneously,and whici,may
be influencedby pricing, for example,of intensivecare;

*

hospital-acquiredcomplications,such as infectionsand on-site
accidents;

*

difficultpost-dischargesituationsthat would affect care, for
example, sub-standardhousing;

*

overuse of hospitals inducedby the health insurancebenefit
structure.

Table 6.3
LOS in OECD countries, in Shanghai 1st and Oth People's Hospital and
in No. 1 Attached Hospital, Beijing Medical University
- Selected disease categories Type of disease

All heart disease
Hypertension
Malignant tumor
Accident and trauma
Pneumnia
Bronchitis
Cholecystitis

Sources:

Average length of stay
in days
OECD
1980

8th
1986

1st
1987

18.4
15.4
16.5
10.7
21.6
13.2
15.5

32.6
43.9
49.0
19.4

36.4
28.4
41.3
25.5

No 1
1985

18.2
30.8
19.0

Financing and delivering health care, OECD, Paris, 1987.

Chen, J., The cost of hospitalization in Shanghai lot and 8th People's Hospitals,
(unpublished), Shanghai, 1987.
Che Chuen Feng at al., Primary analysis of factors influencing average length of stay.
Hospital Management in China, vol 3;4, 1987, pp. 199-201.

25. There are also strong culturalfactors affectinghospital LOS. As was
the case in the west 30 years ago, hospitals are seen not only as a place for
acute care but also as a place for convalescence. These culturalperceptions
of the hospital's functionwill be difficultto change and pose a barrier to
shorter LOS but the alternativesof massive additionalinvestmentin new
hospital capacityor increasinginequitiesin admission to hospital, seem even
more undesirable.
26.

Other key issues of hospitalmanagementinclude quality assuranceand
Althoughb some aspects of quality assurance are recognizedas
important,specificprograms, such as utilizationreview,peer review,
infectioncontrol,radiation control,and accidentscontrol, are generally
inoperative,at best. Other areas of concern include the absence of a

risk management.
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defectiveequipment and poorly trained and insufficientmanpower (see Chapter
but budgets
8). Early steps to address these shortcomingsare ur.derway
provided at both the nationaland provinciallevels are insufficientto make
much progress. Hospitals do not have formal arrangementsfor infection
control or appropriateuse of antib..o.ics.A preliminarysurvey on nosocomial
infection in 21 hospitals for 1983 indicatedthat the incidence of hospitalacquired infectionwas 8.4% (Table 6.6j. Misuse of antibioticsmust be a
substar.tial
problemby virtue of the volume and multiplicityof agents used.
No officialdata is yet available,but this is an obvious area for careful
study under MOPH guidance. Meanwhile,a Program of Surveillanceand Control
of NosocomialInfectionhas recentlybeen started by the MOPH.
Table
Nosoc¢mial

Infection

6.6

in 21 Hospitals in China

Department

Surgery
Orthopedics
Pcdiatrics
First Aid
Obstetrics
Gynelooogy
InternalMedicine
E.14.T.
Ophthaioology
Other
Total
Source

X infection

13.2
10.3
9.1
8 5
8.1
7.4
7.2
4.0
0.8
5.2
8.4

Warg Shu-Qun, Status of Nosocomial Infection
Study in China, Program of
Ministry of Public Health,
and Control of Nosocomial Infection,
Surveillance
Beijing,
1986.

27. Hospital FacilitiesManagement. A significantnumber of urban hospitals
date from before 1949, and a large part of the total stock was constructedin
*he ea..ly1950s. The infrastructureof these older hospitals is poorly
aaintained,and much of it presents serious fire hazards. Newer facilities
average more space per bed, but work areas are clutteredwith out-of-order
equipmentand refuse. Lateral circulationand patient transportationare
often hamperedby small doorways, steep ramps or stairs, malfunctioning
elevators,ar.dby the absence of coveredwalkwaysbetween individual
buildings.
28. Deficienciesin plumbing and the presenceof wet areas cause rapid
deteriorationof walls, ceilings,and inside partitions;dampnessalso
provides an environmentfor fungus growth in patient areas. Surfaces that
should be dustfree and antisepticoften are not. Measures for energy
conservationhave not been implementedin the design, construction,or
materials of the buildings,with patient areas often unheated.
29. Maintenancebudgets are wholly inadequatefor the aging hospital stock,
and even the amount normallyspent on maintenance (Annex Table 9-6) is often
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spent on small additions to physicalplant and on purchases of new equipment,
especiallyitems that enhance a hospital'srevenue earning activities.
30. Overall, existinghospital facilitiesare in very poor conditionand are
being allowed to deterioratefurtherbecause of financialpressures and the
general incentivesin China to undertakenew capital constructionrather than
better maintenanceand use of existingbuildings. In addition,examples
abound of relativelynew hospitals that are very poorly designed,wrongly
located in relation to the populace,and not needed in relation to other
nearby capacity--andthat are equippedand managed in ways that will only
drive health care cost:shigher.
31. Hospital informationsystems. Patient-relatedinformationis available
in medical records and various logbooks in diagnosticand treatmentareas.
Some diagnosticor procedure-relatedinformationis retrievablefor management
purposes. Abstracting of medical records for purposes of review, planning,
inter-hospitalcomparison,case-mix adjustment,etc. is not customary. Data
on resources,utilization,and productionare availablealthoughnot in a
standardizedform. Financialdata are structuredaround type of income or
expenditure,and relatingcost data to hospiualproducts such as cases or
product lines is not practiced. Use of computers for managerialpurposes is
exceptional.
32. ManagementResources. Since the end of the Cultural Revolution,Party
Cadres have been replaced as hospital administratorsby clinicians. The
director is a general manager and the ultimatedecision-makerwith respect to
hospital affairs such as investmentchoices,operatingpolicies,negotiations
with health bureaus and other authorities. This developmenthas been
reinforcedby the "director-responsibility"
system and related financial
accountabilityobjectives. Recently, accountabilityfor balancing budgets at
departmentallevel in hospitals has been emphasizedby the technical
responsibilitysystem and by incentivessuch as bonuses related to
departmentaloutput. Tn view of the financialtrends in the health sector
(see Chapter 9), China should examine this management situationcarefully. It
may well be that during the last five years, China has been paying much more
for lesser quality hospital care that benefits relative'yfewer people than in
the past.
33. The general tendency to appointpracticingphysiciansas managers is
defendedon the grounds that this guaranteesthat experiencein medical
affairs will be continuouslyavailablefor managementdecisions. This drain
on scarce medical resources that would otherwisebe availablefor patient
care, and the conflicts of interestsbetween patient care requirementsand
managementduties (and financial incentives),are acknowledgedbut considered
not to outweigh the advantage of having practicingphysiciansin control. In
view of the findings in other sectionsof this report, this positionwould
seem to be in need of careful review.
34. In Western countries,lay managers, speciallytrained for health
servicesmanagement,are in charge. On average, they provide better
analyticalskills and also special expertise in managementareas. Officials
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at MOPH considerthe situationof clinician-managers
as temporaryand in line
with general economic reforms,such as in industry, whereby administrative
cadres are replacedby professionallyqualifiedmanagement. It is expected
that in a next stage of health servicesreform, properly trained health care.
managers, with or without a medical background,will graduallyreplace tun
clinician-managers.
B. Hospital Planning
35. The Seventh Five Year Plan (1986-1990)provided for yearly increasesof
80,000 hospital beds, based on provincialinvestmentplans. Separately,18
key hospital projects (five at central level, the remainder at provincialor
municipal level) are be!ng financedspeciallyby the State Planning
Commission. Most of the investmentwill be in reconstructionof existing
facilities,each of which is about 800-1,000beds. It is not clear that these
high-levelhospitals can, or are intendedto, serve more than a select segment
of the population,with few downwardlinkagesand little in the way of
replicableexample. Use of such hospitalswill entail higher costs and will
lead to patterns of higher technologyinterventionsthat have little relevance
to most of China's health needs for the next half century. Further such
investmentis perhaps best avoided.
36. Elements of current planningand related targets that give cause for
concern are that 20% of the nationalhospitalbeds will be for Traditional
Chinese Medicine, 20%-25% of '%e bed stock expansionwill be provided by the
enterprisesector, each administrativeunit at county level and above will
have a TCM hospital, and each provincialcapital will have a cancer hospital.
The financial implicationsof these planning elements,the likelihoodof
duplicationof capacity,of bias toward high technology,and of yet further
escalationin health costs obviously should be of concern. Substantial
revisionor cancellation,of all four of these planning objectives,would be a
step in the right directionto freeing resources for efficient investmentand
to avoidingfurther high cost and ineffectivedevelopmentof the system.
37. Meanwhile,the "1/3 rural counties"program intendedto update and
renovate successivethirds of the county hospitals over a number of years has
fallen behind schedule. Prioritiesin expansion of hospital capacity are
given to existinghospitals at the higher provincialand municipal-prefectural
level. These investmentchoices are rationalizedon the basis of improving
the poor quality of service currentlyprovided at ccunty and lower-level
hospitals. This rationaleresults in incrementalgrowth of large institutions
and no redressingof the basic problemsat the lower levels.
38. A defined strategy for an articulated(both horizontallyand vertically)
and balanced hospital system does not exist. The tendencyof Health Bureaus
to develop hospitals coterminouswith everv administrativesub-divisionof .4e
country, and the developmentof hospitalsby various owners independently,
result in a duplicative,fragmentedand multi-tiered,hospital system:
township/neighborhood
level: county/district;
municipal/prefecture;
provincial/municipal;
and national. Other countrieshave either a two-level
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hospital system (mediumand large), or at maximum, a three-levelhospital
system, including small, 100-150 bed hospitals.
39. To .ounteractfragmenteddevelopmentof uncoordinatedhospital
resources,a number of countries (e.g. Sweden and the United Kingdom) have
defined health regions within which the development,deploymentand
functioningof health facilitiesis analyzed, guided, coordinated,redirected, re-structured,re-allocatedas necessary. These health regions are
not bound by the existinggeographicalor administrativeboundaries of the
country and contain in principle a populationbase (between1-5 million) large
enough to support self-containedcomprehensive,basic and referral care
facilitiesrequiredby the populationin the region and deployedwithin
acceptableproximity of those served.
40. For the future, there is no doubt that China must increase,rehabilitate
and upgrade its existing stock of medical care institutions,even with very
effectivedisease preventionprograms. When, and how, to do this are issues
of efficiencyimprovements,control of
that must be temperedby ci.nsideration
costs and rationed, equitaDleaccess. A simple responsestressing expansion
of hospital bed capacity cannot possiblywork. The implicitdemands of over a
billion people, with easily foreseeableillnesspatterns, and present
managerialweaknesseswill overwhelmany imaginableresponseof the Chinese
economy and the government'sbudget simply to constructmore hospitals (public
or private) and use them in the present way.
41. Alternatively,simply to raise the price of hospital admission as a
means of reducingdemand will surely be unacceptableto the middle-agedand
elderly. A heavy burden of developmenthas already fallen on them; to ignore
those citizenswhose incomesare not adequate,and admit without restriction
those who are, fortunately,insured,would be contrary to many of China's
fundamentalsocial goals. Likewise,to borrow heavily (domesticallyor
abroad) as other nations have done to provide social care today at the expense
of the productivityof future generationsis unlikely to be a wise choice.
42. Yet a way combiningfeaturesof all these alternativesmust be found and
initiated fairly quickly as the present course is resulting in a neglect of
preventionand worsening of medical care. Efficiencyimprovementsto
gradually reduce by half the present long average length of stay would be
equivalentto doubling the number of availablehospitalbeds, and with careful
attention to quality of care issues, offers considerablebenefits. In
addition, internalreforms and adjustmentsto a wide range of medical care
practices and incentivesmust be made for hospitals to improve their cost
effectivenessand efficacyregardlessof the developmentplan chosen for the
longer term. Without consensus on a new course for hospitals,tne massive
existing system is likely to consume inexorablyincreasingamounts of economic
resources,with little discernableimpact on China'shealth status. The
experienceof other nations with escalatinghealth care costs, mainly for
hospital services, should provide China indisputableevidenceof this. These
themes will be examined in greater detail in Chapter 9.
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C. Hosnital ManagementPrinciplesfor Future Strategy
43. Co-ordinationof the hospital sectors. The fragmentationof hospital
services among sectors (MOPH, Western and TCM hospitals,enterprises,PLA, and
collectively-owned
hospitals)results in uneven development,inequitable
distribution,and duplicationof scarce resources. The coordinaticnof the
various hospital sectors towards an integratedsystem should be 'Animportant
policy option for the governmentto study. This should go beyond the current
efforts to make the various hospitals accessibleto the general public instead
of being reserved for special sub-populationssuch as workers of a given
industryor a collective. Managementarrangementsand the coordinationmethod
adopted should in particularaddress developmentand deploymentof hospital
resources and relatedhealth technologyin a given region regardlessof
ownership. Whether this is best done through a hospital association,or
regional corporationor other means, needs to be studted,but current
incentivesfor competitionand duplicationof service are not apRroRriate. To
substantiallymodify current policy of treatingeach hospital as an accounting
unit responsibleto earn revenue enough to cover its operationalcosts is an
obvious,high priority topic for reform. The problem of coordinatingthe
various hospital sectors is compoundedby the current national commitmentto
strengthenand protect the TCM institutionsunder the State Administrationof
TraditionalChinese Medicine,which intends to develop separateTCN hospita's
down to county level. This strategyneeds adjusting in light of all the otaer
considerations. The MOPH also needs to reconsidercarefully its current
policies supportingfurther establishmentof functionallyspecialized
hospitals for cancers, infectiousdiseases, dental services,mental health and
other specialitieswhich are probablymuch more cost-effectivelyand equitably
provided as specializeddepartmentsin general hospitals.
44. Desig-nation
of Health Regions.
China should consider establishing,
below the provinciallevel, Health Regions that would be given area-wide
health planning responsibilityand would be coterminouswith the nearest
existingadministrativesub-divisionof the country (prefectureor
municipality). This is particularlyimportantfor remote areas and for
densely populatedmetropolitanareas where the advantageof co-terminosity
outweighsthe advantage of separateboundariesfor health affairs.
45. Area-wideHealth Planning. Within Health Regions a defined authority
should be charged with the planningand coordinationof health services,
includingdeploymentof manpower and expensivetechnology. The planning and
co-ordinationshould be based on the analysisof health care needs and the
availability,accessibilityand utilizationof all existing resources. The
health planning agency should guide and coordinatefuture resourcedevelopment
and utilizationand, when necessary,have the authorityover local governments
to re-allocateresources or re-direct their location. Area-wide medium-term
and long-termphased investmentplans for new facilities,for expansionof
existing facilities,for renovationand upgrading,and for reconversionshould
be developed. These plans should revise hospitalhierarchiesdownwardsto a
maximum of three levels regardlessof sectoralownership. Also, special
attention should be given to forestall"dis-economies"of hospital size, in
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from on-site expansionof large facilities. The developmentof specialized
hospitals,particularlycancer hospitals and infectionsdisease hospitals,
should be discouragedin favor of specializeddepartmentswithin general
hospitals.
46. It is importantthat appropriatelines of authority,communication,and
accountabilitybe establishedbetween the area-widehealth planning agency
and, respectively,the ProvincialPlanningCommission,the ProvincialHealth
Bureau, and the agencies responsiblefor health facilitiesowned by industry
or other sectors. Given the strong vertical and sectoral traditionsin China
which mediate againsthorizontalcoordinationand cooperationbetween
different sectors and enterprisesthis will be difficult to achieve. To
facilitatethe process central agenciesmay have to mandate tax changes and
budget subsidy revisions to make narrow, industry-basedor administrativelevel-basedhealth institutionsfinanciallyunattractiveto be continued.
Expansion of alternativecare facilitiesand homebeds should be encouraged,
and an ambulatorycare strategy should be emphasizedthroughoutthe hospital
system to reduce costs, postpone the need for expansion,and improve overall
efficiency.
47. A further step in the coordinationof hospital servicesshould be the
establishmentof multi-hospitalnetworks linking lower levels hospitals
laterallyand with their immediatereferralhospitals in order to allow
efficient two-way patient referral,rational deploymentof expensive
equipment,skilled staff, and shared support services,and to allow scope for
multi-unitmanagement. Considerableemphasisshould be placed on improving
the quality and breadth of medical servicesat the lowest levels (townshipand
village centers) to avoid unnecessaryoverlappingof county and city
hospitals,and to improve effective,equitable services. Strengtheningand
improvementof patient transportationsystems,which is needed in principle,
is even more important for successfuloperationof a multi-hospitalnetwork.
48. A comprehensiveand integratedhealth informationsystem is mandatory
far effective implementationof area-widehealth planning. The complexityof
the health services in China and the constraintson resourcesrequire
experiencedprofessionalhealth care managersand an active program of health
servicesresearch to guide and evaluatepolicy decisions.rhe prevailing
policy of entrustingpracticingclinicianswith the managementof health
institutionsshould be seriouslyreconsidered. The current,modest efforts to
train health care managers and to undertakehealth servicesresearch should be
amplified.
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IN CHINA
1.
Technology is knowledge applied to specificpurposes. Medical
techniology,
defined as the drugs, devices,and medical and surgicalprocedures
used in health care, as well as managementand supportivetechnologies,is
critical for the health care system of any country and offers a major tool for
efficientlyimprovingthe overall health of the populatien. In countries
where costs of health care have been growing rapidly,an issue of importance
ard visibilityis the choice of cost-effectivetechnology. Technology
assessmentis any method that increasesunderstandingof the consequencesof
technologicalchoices, choices that can be assistedby collectionof data on
specific technologies. The process of developingsuch informationis uot yet
establishedin the health sector in China.
2.
In most industrializedcountries,public policies,especiallyin health
care payments and financing,stronglyinfluencethe adoptionand use of
medical technology. For example,drugs are regulated to assure efficacy
(benefits)and safety,usually by a pre-marP:eting
approvalprocess.
Increasingly,medical devices are regulated in similar fashion. Very
expensive technologiesusually are subject to licensingcontrols. In
addition, governmentinsuranceplans, private insurancecompanies,and illness
funds generallyhave explicitbenefitspackages that indicateservices that
can be provided and their reimbursablecost. These packages in ef,ect define
a form of technologyregulationby financiersof health care.
A. Medical Technologiesin China
3. China has a variety of problemsmanaging medical technology. These range
from an emphasison local productionof drugs and equipment,with concomitant
quality problems, to inappropriatepricing policies. China's policies toward
planning, organization,and payment for medical serviceshave been developed
in light of earlier social and economic goals, with little attention to the
issue of technology. In light of current trends in health costs and likely
future health needs, it may be time for these policies to be examined
explicitlyfor their effects on medical technology.
4. Appropriatemanagementof technologyin China is complicatedby the fact
that this is the time of the most rapid technologicalchange in history, and
such change will probably accelerateduring the next 40 years. China should
not acquire the newest technologiesuncritically,however. It could save
itself costly mistakesby rapidly adoptingnew medical technologiesonly when
they are proven and obviouslycost-effective. For example,lasers are
Increasinglyfinding a place in vascular surgery. Rather than investingin
manpower and facilitiesfor coronaryartery bypass surgery,China may be
well-advisedto examine and invest in laser technologyif it is proven to be
cost effective. In other areas, many nrnceduresprevicuslydone by surgeons
can now be done by non-surgeons,meaning that there may be less need of
surgeong in the future. Another example is that biotechnologyis leading to
new diagnostictest kits that may replace much expensiveautomated laboratory
equipment. To move slowly in importingautomated diagnosticequipmentor in
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establishiing
benefit China, with technologicaladvancesin the next few years resulting in
sharply lower investmentcosts.
5. Evaluationof Technology. The evaluationof the effectiveness,safety,
and co:stsof new and traditionaldrugs and equipmenttechnologiesfor
diagnoL is, treatment,and preventionIs assumingmuch greater importance
becaus_ of the high costs involved. Large, simple randomizedtrials could
have a large part to play in this. No such trials, however have been done in
China. Included in Annex Chapter 7 are simple case studies of key
technologiesbeing used in China or rapidlybeing acquiredby the health
system. These examples outline approximatecosts and the apparent issues to
be consideredby China as it develops its technologyassessmentpolicies.
These are not meant to provide definitiveanalysisfor items of equipmentbut
to stimulate further investigationin potentiallyimportantareas (see also
Chapter 9 on technologyand the pricing system).
6. An importantrelated issue is how to plan for technologyto meet future
health needs. Real and perceived increasesin chronic disease rates have
already fostered a demand for investmentin modern technologies,which will
continuA. Balanced investmentin prevention,diagnosis,treatment,
rehabilitation,and long-termcare is essential. For this purpose, China
needs to improve its knowledge of the relativemerits of different
technologicalchoices and its ability to plan and regulate these.
7. Domestic Medical Technologyin Use Now. Sources and producers of
domesticmedical technology,issues of quality control for medical equipment
and for drugs, and the structureof the domestic industryare discussedin
detail in Annex Chapter 7. China is essentiallyself-sufficientin drug
production,and drugs are generallyreadily available. The use of
pharmaceuticalsis quite high; in fact, the cost of drugs may account for more
than 50% of total health expenditures. An average of 2.3 drugs are prescribed
at each paticnt visit. Two reasons apparentlyexplain this high rate of drug
use:
* Polypharmacypractices seem preferredby doctor and patient alike in
order to ensure that a cure is accomplished. In this aspect China is
not different from many other countries. The remedy lies in the
widespreadintroductionof large randomizedtrials to develop
effectiveprescribingprotocols.better physician education,clearer
and stricterenforcementof prescribingprotocols,occasional
hospital drug audits by departmentand by doctor, and widespread
public education about the dangers and inefficienciesof
polypharmacy.
* Payment policies and financialincentivesfor both practitionersand
institutionsencouragethe prescriptionof more drugs (see Box 9.1).
Under the Bureau of Drug Policy and Administration,as mandated by the
8.
1984 PharmaceuticalLaw, the Drug and BiologicalProductionand Quality
Control Institutehas the responsibilityfor controllingproduction,supply
and use of drugs, ac well as quality control. MOPH must certify that a drug
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radiographymaterials, some antibiotics,and some cancer chemotherapydrugs
are also regulated.
9.
Key types of equipmentand suppliesare in short supply, and medical
devices generally are not regulatedfor quality (refer to Annex Chapter 7 for
detailed informationon medical equipment,quality problems, shortages,
maintenance,and regulatoryand policy aspects). Importedmelical equipment
is very popular. reputed to be of better quality and is beginning to diffuse
rapidly,with many associatedprot vs. Municipal and provincialhospitals
generallyare fairly well-equipped,townshiphospitalsand rural clinics
generallypoorly equipped, althoughthere seem to be many exceptionsand no
consistentpat-erns.
10. The diffusion of Western medicineand technologiesin China has been
rapid and extensive,with some technologiesalready widely available
throughoutthe health system. For example,the MOPH estimatesthat there were
170 computer tomography(CT) scannersin China in 1986, althoughunevenly
distributedacross the country--asof early 1988, Beijing had 34, a rate of
more than 3 per million population. This high rate is one aspect of
questionabletechnologyinvestmentsbeing proposedby health institutions,
especiallyin diagnosticequipment. There seems to be a general desire to
increasesopbisticationof diagnosiswith relativelylittle attention to the
contributionof the diagnosticaccuracy to the efficiencyof therapy in terms
of the outcome for the patient. At the.same time, tnere is a shortage of well-traineddiagnostictechnicians.
11. Moreover, outmoded diagnosticequipment is in widespreaduse, especially
in cardiology. Vectorcardiographs,
balllstocardiographs,
and cerebral resistance measuring machines should be removed -- a service as a matter of
priority in order to prevent furtherwasti . resources. Fluoroscopyshould
be phased out, both in the interestsof pro ._ctionof pat'ents and workers
from radiation,and because it is an inefficientdiagnosticprocedure.
Overall, the situationargues stronglyin favor of a strengthenedrole for
MOPH to do technologyassessmentand regulation (see Annex Chapter 7 for
details of a program for radiologicalequipmentand servicesand addi,:ional
informationon technologyregulation,X-ray servicesin particular,and on the
variety of problems and issues to be consideredfor further developmentof
regulations. Annex Chapter 7 also containsa brief review of the status and
issues surroundingimportantancillarytechnologyservices for blood banks,
laboratories,etc. in the health system).
12. Technologyand the Pricing System. ChiLa's present pricing system for
medical technology (includingdrugs) is resulting in overutilizationof some
medical technologies,particularlyin diagnosis,and consequentover-expansion
of capacity. The structureof the pricing system needs to be adjustedto be
more neutral in relationto incentivesfor utilization. Current policy
mandates that the prices c'.arged
by health care institutionsfor medical
proceduresbe adequate to cover costs, not includingsalatries(which are
coveredby budgetaryallocations). Sometimesthe prices approvedby local and
provincialprice bureaus appear to meet this principln,and sometimesthe
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prices far exceed or fall well short of the principle. As would be
predLctable,the health system is respondingto price signals and to
decentralizationtrends that emphasizefinancialprofits at the level of the
individualhospital. These tendencieshelp to explainwhy China's health care
costs are increasingso rapidly and why fewer people are likely to benefit
are begun to constrainutilization (see Chapter 9
from servicesunless refor'-.
for a full explanationof technologyand the pricing system, and Annex Chapter
7 for examples of the use and pricing of various medical services).
13. Obvious disadvantagesof present pricing policy include: higher and
acceleratinghealth expenditures,increasingequity gaps between the poor and
the insured,widespreadand growinghealth problems created by polypharmacy
and by excessiveuse of some drugs, a skewing of attentionaway from primary
care and preventionand toward sophisticatedtreatmentactivities,and
potentiallyexcessive investmentin the domesticdrug industry to create
capacitybeyoni that requiredif drug use were reduced to minimum, medicallyjustifiedneeds. Obvious financial,but perhaps not economic,benefits of the
current drug pricing policy include increasedprofits, employmentand,
therefore,justificationfor expansion in the domesticdrug industry. Overall
there is a clear case for beginning substantialprice reforms for drugs in
particular,to minimize tendenciesof misuse, overuse and proliferationof
competing,similar types. This, however,will require a change in the means
by which gross-rootsphysiciansare paid and by which healtb institutionsare
financed. (See Chapter 9).
B. Toward a Medical TechnologyAssessmentPolicy
14. The evaluationof the effectiveness,safety, and costs of drugs,
procedures,and preventionmeasures has always been a key factor in medical
science and practice. Generally speaking,effectivenesscan best be
establishedby well-controlledprospectivestudies,which have rarely been
done in China. Because selection of the control and treatment groups is an
importantissue, the standardfor testing effectivenessis the large
randomizedcontrolledclinicaltrial, in which a group of patients is randomly
assigned to either a study group or a control group. The applicationof such
studies has grown rapidly in the West. In China, controlledstudies of drugs
are often done buitthese are generallyeither small or non-randomized,and
proper trials of other medical interventionsand technologiesappear to be
rare.
15. Evaluationof the effects of medical innovation,and interventions,
comes only later, or not at all. Technologiesthat have been in widespread
use in the West and now appear to be ineffectiveinclude: radiotherapy(and
much other therapy)other than as palliationfor many types of cancer; a
variety of operationsfor coronaryartery disease (coronaryartery bypass
graft, in use for 10 years or so, is known to be effecti - only in some
cases); insulin and electroshocktreatmentfor schizophrenia; electronic
fetal monitoring (not effective in relation to monitoringby stethoscope);
oral drug
vectorcardiography(not effectiverelative to electrocardiography);
such
as
programs,
preventive
secondary
several
and
treatmentfor diabetes;
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mammographyof all adult women for breast cancer (only effective for women
over age 50, possibly, for those with a ,ositivefamily history, over age 40).
16. Evaluatingdiagnosticproceduresraises parvicularproblems, since they
do not themselvesproduce health. Safety of interventionsis a factor that
must always be consideredas well. Therapeuticresults may be relatively
obvious; if a therapy does not benefit many people with a disease, it probably
should aot be used. Risks of an interventionare not so obvious; they may
occur at much lower rates and require populationstudies to be done. Safe..y
is difficult to assess for the same reasons that it is difficultto recognize
risks. Long-term studies of large numbers of people are needed (See also
Box 7-1).
Box 7.1
Technology- Themes for Consideration
Detailed
discussion
with health
professionals
of
China's
current
levels of medical technology,
its
regulation, uses, problemsand potentials
rather easily
yields seven simplethames for consideration
by policy
mAkers. To get decisions
to take action is more
difficult.
The following themes may usefully be made
the topic of national
and provincial
workshops and
policy deliberationst
1.

Outmoded therapy (cost ineffective,medically

useless)

5.
There is a need for China to develop better
quality,
medically useful, domestically
made medical
machines and devices.
Much closer integration
of
the State Pharmaceutical
Control Administration
with
the Ministry of Public Healthis needed to accomplish
this;
6. Some technologies
should not be further diffused
in China. Strengthening
of regulatory
practices
to
control technologydiffusionis needed;

sheul4 be discontinued;

2. Sophisticatedtechnologyneeds to be located at
the right level (usuallya relativelyhigh level)
with appropriate networks and referral
patt&-nsl

7. Therearecleartrade-offsbetweensometechnology
investmentsfor treatmentof diseaseversus funding
for good disease preventionprogrsms. Plannersand
civil authorities
at all levels need to understand
this

3. Simple technology needs to be located at the right
level(usuallya relatively
low level)with convenient
conditionsof access for patients;
4. Prices charged for use of both simple and
sophisticated
technologies
need to be made relatively
more neutzsl in relation to the costs incurred in

much better

for disease

to wisely

prevention

safeguard

adequate

funding

programs.

These seven points suggest en operationalpolicyresearchand educationalagendavhich vithin a few
years could yield China large benefits in terms of
both waste reduction and more effectivehealthcare.

their use in order te discourage marked over- and

under-use;

17. Some interventionshave importantsocial or psychologicalconsequences
that need to bp assessedor taken into account,for example,genetic screening
of the fetus for Down's syndrome. In China, parents have sometimesused
amniocentesisto learn the sex of the child and have aborted female children.This is certainlynot cost-effective,and demographicforecastshave shown the
future consequencesand likely social and economiccosts of this action.
18
The financial costs of technologyare e critical factor in any
widespreadhealth care program. Choices must be made within limited funds
availablefor health expenditure.Economistshave developedtechniquesto
answer the question of relativevalue of interventions. The standard
techniqueis cost/effectiveness
analysis,in which costs are measured in
financialterms and effectivenessis measured in outcome terms, such as years
of life gained or quality-adjusted
life years (QALYs). Using these
techniques,different interventionscan be directlycompared, for example,the
cost effectivenessof a doctor'sadvice to quit smokingversus the cost
effectivenessof a coronaryartery bypass graft, to treat a common medical
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methods is also part of technologyassessment. China could very beneficially
begin to apply cost-effectiveness
criteriato screeningprograms,medical
proceduresand proposed purchasesof new technologies. This would help both
civil leaders and medical professionalsto make wise choices in allocationof
financialresources. (See for example Box 7-2 on why lung cancer screeningis
not a cost effectiveapproach to follow. Further examplesof
cost-effectiveness
methods and values are presented in Annex Chapter 7).
China's economistsand medical schoolshave little experiencein such
technologyassessmentapproaches. In view of the findingsof the earlier
chaptersof this report, this would sppear to be a very high priority area for
developmentand research.
19.
Today China is badly hampered by a lack of information
on the risks,
benefits,
costs, and other implicationsof any technology,new or old. In
many countries,includingChina, when such informationis not collectedor is
ignored by policymakers,the result is that medical technologies:
* are often acceptedfor generaluse without evaluation;
* are often acceptedfor use before evaluationis completed,
making it difficultto act on subsequentresults;
- are often over-suppliedrelativeto reasonableestimatesof the
health needs of the population;
- that have been evaluatedare often used for conditionsbeyond those
that have been covered in the evaluation;
*

that have been evaluatedand accentedare often used at levels well
beyond those known to be efficaciousand necessary;and

* even those that avoid the above characteristics,
may be cost-ineffective, in that an equally effectiveand lower-costtechnology
exists but is not utilized.
20. China can easily and quickly overcome some of these problemsby learning
about methodologiesfor the assessmentof technologiesand by drawing on
experiencesin other countries. Still, two importantquestionsremain:
* How is the evidenceon technologyto be assembled,synthesized,and
disseminatedso that appropriatepolicieson technologycan be
developedand applied?
* To what extent does the current system of organizingand financing
health care in China help or hinder these processes?
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Box 72
Why Lung Cancer Screening May Not be COst Effectlvw for China

Lung cancer
is the most common lethal
#lancer in men
in most industrialised
countries,
and may soon become
the leading
cancer in China.
Male respiratory
cancer
rates appear to have been rising
for at least 50 years
in the United States, and female rates began to rise
25 years ago and now are increasing rapidly. The
same trends are inevitable for China over the next
3 - 4 decades.
In 1988, there were an estimated
152,000 new cases of lung cancer in the United States
and
139,000
deaths
(America.
Cancer
Society).
Approximately
three-quarters
of the cases
and the
deaths are in males.
For China,
it is likely
that
in 1988 these will be more than 120,000 men and wvomn
who may die from lung cancer.
Lung cancer
does not generally cause symptoms until
relatively
late in its course.
At that stage,
standard
treatments
with surgery
and radiation
therapy
(and
sometimes
chemotherapy)
do little
to modify
the
ultimate
course of the disease.
Only about 10 percent
of patients
survive
5 years
after
diagnosis
(Eddy.
The poor prognosis
has led to proposals
in the West
to attempt
earLier
case finding
through
screening
programs.
Two tests
can be used to screen
for the
disease:
a chest x-ray and a microscopic
examination
coughed
up in sputum (sputum
cytology),
of cells
However,
these
tests
are associated
with many problems.
readings
of chest
x-rays
are very
False
negative
is even less effective
and
common.
Sputum cytology
detects
less than half of potentially-treatable
lung
cancers
(U.S. Preventive
Services
Task Force).
Even
case finding,
treatment
results
are not
with early
very encouraging.
Further,
the screening
and necessary
diagnostic
testing
of those with positive
findings
are very expensive,
The scientific
literature
does not show any significant
even
benefit
from screening
for cancer
of the lung,
randomLzed
in high
risk
groups
(Eddy).
Several
clinical trials have found no effect on mortality
from a program of screening.
The U.S. National
Institutes
of Health
has examined
the efflcacy
of
chest
x-ray
and sputum cytology
screening
in over
30,000 male smokers
i- three
large
clinical trials,
did not differ
In each study,
lung cancer
mortality
groups
between
experimental
groups
and control
(National
Cancer
Instizute).
A recent
controlled
clinical
trial
from Czechoslovakia
had similar
findings
(Kubik and Polak).

Although
cigarette
smoking is the major risk factor
for lung cancer,
the great majority
of smokers (about
8 out of 10) vill
never get the disease.
This means
that the screening
of this
high risk
group
is not
very productive. Moreover, screening of this same
group vould have to be repeated at frequent intervals
to have success with early detection.
If the
population of smokers is systematically screened,
the impact
on life
expectancy
of two examinations
a year is less than 20 days.
according
to a model
devloped
by Eddy.
Moreover,
screening
programs
of
both types
are very expensive.
these
considerations
led to
In the United
States,
recommendations by the American Cancer Society that
lung cancer be attacked through programs to help
individuals
change their
smoking
behavior
(Eddy).
In addition
to population-wide
smoking
cessation
programs,
if screening
for other
diseases
such as
hypertension
and other
cancers
is done, information
on the harmful effects
of smoking can also be provided
to those being screened.
In the United States, the
American
Cancer
Society,
The National
C..acer
Institute,
the Food and Drug Administration,
and the
American College of Radiology
have recommended against
This conclusion
routine
screening
for lung cancer.
is also supported
by the Royal College
of Radiologists
and the World
Health
Organization
(U.S.
Preventive
Services
Task Force).
In China,
lung cancer
seems to be rapidly
developing
as an important
cause of death,
especially
in males.
given
the
high and
This result
is to be expected,
growing
rate
of smoking cigarettes
in the Chinese
in rates of smoking indicate
population.
The increases
large
increases
in lung cancer
incidence
and deaths
and
in the
future.
Already
local
authorities
sometimes
.z-tonal bodies
are proposing
lunch cancer
programs
are unlikely
screening
programs.
Screening
in China for the same reasons
to be cost-effective
as they are not in the West (low incidence of positive
findings, need for repeated testing, expense of
testing).
This implies
the need for China to adopt
broad, vigorous smoking cessation
programs and policies
as early as possible to minimize the otherwise
inevitable
illness
and premature
deaths
which will
occur in the next century.

21. In regard to the first question, it is importantto recognizethat
informationon medical technologyhas the characteristicof being useful for
differentdecisions,but it does not itself often yield financialprofits to
the user. Costs of gathering informationon medical technologymay be high,
althoughthe costs of disseminationof the findingsmay be low. Thus, most
national and regionalefforts at technologyassessmenthave to be publicly
funadedso that all parties share "loththe costs and benefits of the information.
22. One way of providing a focal point for informationgathering is to
develop a nationalprogram for medical technologyassessmentand establisha
body to manage and implementthis program. (Detailsfor developmentof a
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NationalMedical TechnologyAssessmentCouncil are discussed in Annex Chapter
7.) This agency would identifynew and emerging technologies,select
importanttechnologiesfor careful assessment,fund certain clinical and
economic evaluation,synthesizeand disseminateavailable information,provide
liaison with internationalagenciesmaking similar efforts in this field in
other countries,and act as a general informationclearinghouse to China's
health planners,hospital and doctors. One important,early role for the
Council would be to stimulatethe collectionof data on technologyin use in
China.
23. Obvious members of such a Council could include agenciesof the Ministry
of Public Health (MOPH),the State PharmaceuticalAdministration(SPAC), the
State Science and TechnologyCommission,the State Planningand Price
Commissions,and the PLA medical institutions. Knowledgeablemedical
specialistsand researchexperts would &lso be needed. Because provincial
governmentswould be among the major consumersof the information,their
representationon such a council is probably appropriate.
24. A program for technologyassessmentwould need both money and staff,
althoughmuch of the work could be done in researchcenters, sach as major
universities. However, academicresearchersoften have a poo: understanding
of the needs of policy makers. A core (permanent,technical/economic)
staff
is important to give directionto the researchersand interpret the assessment
results.
25. Linking educationto technologyassessmentwill also be important. All
higher-levelmedical students should be taught the basics of technology
assessmentso that they begin to think in terms of costs and effectivenessof
their actions,and continuingeducation for physiciansshould include an
introductionto principlesof technologyassessment. The NMTAC could ensure
use of appropriatecourse materials and serve as the national resource center
for such information.
26. While this is underway, China needs to address itself to the second
question,which has been alluded to in various parts of this report. The
present health care system in China does not include incentivesfor either
aPDrooriateadoptionor utilizationof technology. Almost all aspects of the
present system reinforce tendenciestoward technologicalexpansionwithout
regard to efficacy or effectiveness. The public, the health care providers,
the policymakers,the drug manufacturers,and administratorsall see such
expansionas being desirable. Only a few voices caution about problems of
excessiveuse of some high technologydevices or about growing problems of
mal-distributionand inequitablemanagementof technologicalservices. Policy
options (dealt with elsewhere in this report) to reverse these trends and
begin to constrain costs are complex and multifaceted;their implementation
will take experimentationand time.
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CHAPTER 8 - HEALTH MANPOWER:RESOURCES. NEEDS AND PRIORITIES

1.
China has receivedjustifiablyhigh praise for showing how a populous,
very low-incomecountry can in a remarkablyshort time reduce death rates
nearly to those now found in the industrializedworld. This success was
attained in part through the innovative(and rather unconventional)deployment
of its human resources. However, it is not at all clear that China's future
health needs will be best served by further developmentand deploymentof
health manpower along the hospital-intensive
lines of staffing (see Chapter 6)
followedby many other countries that have entered the health transition.
2.
The health transitionin China is creatingthe need for policy choices
about the emphasis in strategyto be given to treatmentversus prevention
programs, individualversus group orientationof the health delivery system,
institution-based
versus community-basedcare, "sophisticated"technologies
versus "appropriate"technologies,and urban versus rural health needs. Most
industrializedcountrieshave emphasizedthe former choices, and there will be
strong pressures from the health professionsand from the urban and more
prosperousrural populationsfor China to follow this route--financialreforms
have alreadyweakened China's ability to take a preventive,appropriatetechnologyorientation. By making individualhealth insticutions(and levels
of government)financiallyresponsiblefor their own health programs, the
higher-levelauthoritieshave lost some of their power to direct institutional
priorities.
3.
The alternativesthat China faces in this situationwith regard to
health manpower developmentare striking in their differencesand may call for
some resumptionof higher-levelinfluenceover the pace and directionof
developments.
A.

ManDower Training

4.
During the twentiethcentury China has passed through four phases in its
training of health manpower:
*

pre-1949, a tiny number of highly trained doctors serving urban
elites, and the balance of the populationusing traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM);

*

from 1949-mid1950s, a consolidationof small medical schools,
trensferof some schools to remote areas, a rapid expansionof
output of all health manpower categories,developmentof a unified
entranceexam and unified curriculawith some loweringof eltrance
and course requirements,the introductionof formal training
programs in TCH, improvementof teachingconditions,and
developmentof an assignmentsystem for medical personnel;

*

mid 1950s-latter1970s, developmentof excessiverigidity in the
curriculaunder influenceof the Russian model of medical
education,followedby much disruptionof formal trainingprograms
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due to the Great Leap Forward and the CulturalRevolution,and a
major expansionof informalor very short-termprograms during the
late 1960s ("barefootdoctor"period); and
latter 1970s-present,a gradual restorationof quality and
upgrading of formal trainingprograms,much emphasis on upgrading
lower-levelpersonnel,and continued emphasison quantity.
5.
Levels of trainingand occupationalcategories. A great deal of
heterogeneitycharacterizesthe current demand for, distributionand skill
levels of health manpower. While the discussionin this chapter is
representativeof the general situation. Considerableregional differences
may exist and mandate slightlydifferentapproachesand timing of effort in
differentparts of the country. For example the stress on manpower quality
improvementfor the next '.5- 20 years mentioned at the end of this chapter
needs tempering in some poor and western regions of China by a concerted
effort at quantity expansion in the next 5 - 10 years.
6.
Three levels of health workers are trained in China (see Annex Chapter 8
for a complete listing). High level Dersonnel are trained in medical
colleges, generallynot affiliatedwith a university,or at universities
offering a bachelor of medicine degree (for example, in public health,
stomatology,TCM, etc.), with masters and doctoral degrees offered for
specialization. Most medical collegeprograms last at least five years,
includingan internshipyear. Some provincialand regionalmedical colleges
offer three year programs. The MOPH has designatedits own 13 medical
universitiesplus their affiliatedteachinghospitals and several other well
establishedprovincialcollegesas "key" institutions. These medical
universitieshave been given additionalfaculty and other teachingresources
to help them provide leadershipin the trainingof high level manpower.
7.
Middle level personnel are trained in secondarylevel medical or
"health"schools as assistant (or associate)doctors of Western medicine or
TCM, of public health, or as nurses, techniciansand assistantlevel
pharmacists,stomatologists,and other such categories. Most secondary
medical schools require at least nine years general school education (and
sometimes12 years) for admission. Most secondarylevel medical schools last
three years though some require only two.
8.
Primary level health workers include a variety of independent-practice
and support-levelpersonnel,ranging from the rural doctor upgraded from the
"barefoot"category, to the village midwife,nurse aide, and assistant
technician. This broad category of personnel generallyhas received6-9 years
of general schooling,perhaps some brief pre-servicetraining,and varying
amounts of in-servicetrainingand continuingeducation.
9.
Manpowergroduction. Estimateson the annual intake and output of
China's many training institutionsare approximatedue both to the rapid
changes that occur from year to year and to substantiallocal autonomy
regardingenrollment. Tables 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 provide estimatesfor recent
years.
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Table 8.1
Graduates of

Secondary Health Schools by Speciality

1979-1986

Graduates
Asst. Western Doctors

6,676

Asst. Doctors of TraditionalChinese Wedicine
Nurses/Midwives
Asat. Doctors of
Asst.
Pharmacists
Asat.
Dentists
Techr.iciansiOthers

Public

Health

Ministry

3,486
19,632
904
1,400

41
5,187

TOTALS
Source:

1979

37,326
of

Public

Number of Graduates in
1980
1981
1986
11,217

6,332

5,380

6,981
17,047

5,571
38,484

1,305
34,540

2,792
3,234
384
12,074

3,273
1,820
12,189

1,139
2,604
693
11,526

73,729

68,087

57,187

418

Health

10. China has gone through severalmajor policy changes with regard to the
orientationof its trainingprograms. Prior to Liberation,China was
influencedprimarily by Western models of universityand departmental
organizationand curriculumdesign. In medical education the U.S. experience
was especiallyimportant,with the RockefellerFoundation-supported
Peking
Union Medical College leading the way among medical schools. After
Liberation,ties with the West were severed, and the period of Soviet
influencebegan (see Annex Chapter 8 for more detail on China's adoptionof
the Soviet model and its effects).
11. Educationalcurriculafor each of the major health careershave been
developedby the MOPH based on the Soviet experience. At the universitylevel
the State Education Commission(SEdC) function to review and advise on
curriculastrengthenedthis trend. At the secondaryschool level the NOPH had
primary influence. These curriculaunderwentminor revisions in the 1960s,
became irrelevantduring the turbulentyears of the CulturalRevolution,and
by 1978 the earlier norms were once again introducedwith some minor
revisions. Although still in effect in 1989, a major revision is under
development (see Annex Chapter 8 for details). The guiding principal of the
new norms is flexibility. The MOPH and SEdC seek to provide national guidance
to the high-levelmedical colleges in designing their educationalprograms
while leaving college deans the opportunityto adjust the details according to
local conditions.
12. Curricula reform at the national level can facilitatebut not guarantee
improved teachingat the institutionallevel. Educationalauthoritiespoint
to their obvious resource limitations--lack
of adequateclassroom
accommodations,audiovisualand referencematerials,and qualified facultybut for many an even more criticalconstraintis institutionalresistanceto
change. Faculty/studentratios are for the most part generous,averaging
around 1:6 or 1:7 for most higher level medical colleges. The challengeis to
find ways to motivateboth faculty and studentsto break long-established
educationalpatterns that rely on lecturesto large groups, memorizationby
rote, and light teachingin favor of research. The usual barriers to new ways
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of thinkingare compoundedby vivid memories of the excesses of "educational
reform' that occurred during the CulturalRevolution. Despite these problems,
some encouragingdevelopmentsare underway at various medical collegesand
secondaryhealth schools:
campus-wideefforts to modernize the medical curriculum,to reduce
duplication,to promote a more active student role in the learning
process, to provide more electivesand more time to take them, and
to make greater use of audio-visualand self-instructional
materials;
developmentof full- and part-time continuingeducationprograms
in order to train new faculty and upgrade existing faculty skills;

Table 8.2
Medical Colleges, 1977-1981:
Institutions, Students, Enrollments and Graduates

1977

Number of Colleges
Number of Students
Nev Enrollees
GraduateTraditional
Medicine
TOTALS

1980

1981

1982

1984

1986

112
164,038
29,486
25,963
4,268

114
143,855
33,278
28,437

118
170,137
40,647
27,907

89
93,822
34,932
34,860
5,332

109
139,569
31,277
17,656
3,069

112
158,986
29,241
9,512
1,071

169,035

191,680

198,922

223,867

205,684

238,809

a/

In addition to these 112 medical colleges, there are four facilities of medicins in general
universities.

bI

This reduction
to five or six

Source:

Ministry

in number
years.

of Public

of

graduates

is

the

result

of lengthening

the

program

from

three

Health

*

sister-institution
relationshipsso that lower level training
institutionscan benefit from the special resourcesof higher
level institutions;

*

creativearrangementsto permit primary level personnel to upgrade
their qualificationsto the middle level;

*

LearningResource Centers,which have been establishedat a few
medical collegesto serve as regionalresources for the
developmentand disseminationof audio-visualmaterials;

*

establishmentin a few medical collegesof educationdepartments
or institutesin order to promote innovationsand conduct research
on the process of medical education;

13. Nevertheless,the process of educationalreform appearshandicappedby
the lack of:
* external domestic (budgetary)funds to promote innovation,such that
most educationalinstitutionsmust depend entirely on support from
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internal (institutional)sources;this problem is compoundedby the
general scarcityof operationalbudgets to conduct and disseminate
reforms,new practicesand increasemanpower effectiveness;
* skilled personnel and institutionalmechanisms for evaluatingthe
results of educationalinnovation. By 1987 some seven of China's 130
medical collegeshad centers or institutesfor the study of medical
education,and at least 40 more had researchunits, though most of
these were very small and staff skills were limited;
* mechanisms for sharing experienceacross institutionalboundaries.
Recent efforts to correct this problem have resulted in small-scale
but encouraginginitiativessuch as the Journal of Higher Medical
Education,the Journal of Chinese Medical EducationResearch, and the
Society of Medical Education,which has had four annual meetings and
operatesunder the auspicesof the Chinese Medical Association.
Table

Medical Colleges

8. 3

- Estim-tesof Manpower Supply
1982-1990

Graduates
expected ln 1982

Graduates
in 1985

Graduates
expected in 1990

TOTAL

29,963 aJ

29,190

42,919

Medicine
Public 8ealth
Pharzmacy
Pediatrics
Stomatology
TraditionalMedicine
Traditional
Pharmacology
Others
Nurse (High Level)*

21,098
1,183
1,385
266
462
4,388
917
264
-

16,823
1,345
906
558
571
3,795
648
4,432
112

22,885
2,510
1,671
776
1,079
4,020
1,423
8,508
756

Medical

a/
*

Source:

Colleges

These numbers are usually high due to temporarily
expanded
Higsh School + 4-5 years in medical college,
new career
Ministry

of Public

enrollment

in 1977178.

Health

14. Specialization. Availablemanpower statisticsprovide approximate
estimatesof the number of doctors,nurses, etc., but little reliable
informationon the number of health care workers according to specialty. This
is especiallytrue of those many specialties(as many as 49) in both Western
and traditionalChinesemedicine that are acquiredfollowingundergraduate
training,such as surgery,internalmedicine, etc. Some specialties,most
notably pediatrics,are in fact sub-specialtiesof another field (in the case
of pediatricsit is taught within the departmentof medicine at most Chinese
schools),thus further complicatingdata collectionand interpretation. The
trend toward detailedspecializationstartedwith Russian influencein the
1950s but a number of specialtieshave been added only in recent years. Two
methods of pursuing specializationcurrently exist - as part of the normal
medical school educationand through a residency/studyperiod following
qualificationin basic medical education. The latter approachprobably offers
China a number of advantagesgiven the need to produce doctors today with a
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basic education that equips them to cope with radicallychanginghealth care
needs and technologicalchange during their coming working years.
15. Despite the lack of specificdata, several categoriesappear to be in
very short supply, including:
* in public health, especiallyepidemiology,biostatistics,program
planning, policy and evaluation,health administration,health
servicesresearch,health education,and public health nursing;
* in medicine, especiallythe fields of emergencymedicine,
rehabilitation,gerontology,and mental health;
* in oral health, the current 1:100,000+ratio of stomatologiststo
populationessentiallynegates any program of oral health until many
more studentsare graduated.
16. The extremelylimited supply of oral health personnelwarrants
additionalcomment. Stomatologistsare trained in a five-yearprogram that
includesboth dentistry and maxillo-facialsurgery,based on the Soviet model.
This pattern would appear to be very wasteful of an extremely scarce resource.
Good head and neck surgery requiresboth extensivesurgical trainingand a
sufficientcase load to maintain proficiency--training
and practice that are
almost totally irrelevantto the requirementsof good dental skills.
Moreover, as was the case with medicineduring the decades following
Liberation,China should probably emphasizethe trainingof middle-leveloral
health personnel during the next few decades rather than invest heavily in
high-levelpersonnel. As oral health will become a subject of much greater
importancewith the aging of the population (poor oral health is a leading
cause of morbidity among the elderly in all developedcountries),these topics
deserve urgent and careful attention.
B. Manpower DeRloyment.Recruitment.Retention
17. Nursing roles, educationand future prospects deserve particular
attention. China is currentlyemployinga particularlyinefficientapproach
to nursing care, in effect delegatingit "upward"to physiciansrather than
developinga skilled,professionalnursing corps. Most nursing today is
provided by secondary school graduates (about 40,000/year)who have only
limited clinicaland medical skills. Their functionsin hospitals are too
often confinedto semi-skilledand housekeepingfunctions,with true nursing
duties being assumed by some of the 27,000 secondaryschool doctors graduated
annually. Only about 300 "universitylevel" nurses are being produced
annuallynow. Many of these eventuallywork abroad and remit earningshome
because of the rigiditiesin the present system against them assuminghigher
levels of responsibilityin patientmanagementand hospital administration. A
concentrationon manpower quality on preventivestrategiesand on an
ambulatorycare approachas recommendedin this report will require a
watershed change in China's approachto nursing education,in-servicetraining
job functions,career prospects and physicianattitudes. Overall cost of and
efficiencyin future health care will in part be a functionof how successful
or unsuccessfulChina is in developingand maintainingprofessionalnursing.
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18.

Manpower deployment.

Enormous improvements in the supply

and quality of

health personnelhave taken place since the 1949 Liberation. Annex Chapter 8
provides data on quantitativeand qualitativeimprovementsin manpower supply.
Manpower to populationratJ:s have risen markedly despite a near doublingof
the population. Table 8.4 shows how the supply of health care personnelhas
increase(rapidly since 1969.
19.
to:

These data must be interpretedwith considerablecaution,however, due
* major fluctuationsin supply statisticsdue to changing occupational
definitionsand the lack of a nationalcredentiallingsystem;
* high level of data aggregation,which makes it difficult to estimate
supply accordingto such variables as urban/rural,employer, or type
of work activity;and
* differencesin terminologyand ways of classifyingoccupations,which
make it difficult in some cases to compare Chinese manpower data with
that of other countries.

The concludingsection of this chapterpresents recommendationsfor the
improvementof manpower and manpower statistics.
20. Mannower recruitmentand retention. About all new health workers,
except rural doctors,enter salariedemployment,and the typical graduate of a
health trainingprogram at any of the three levels is assured of a job,
usually in a communitynear where he was trained. This situationmay change
significantlyby the mid-1990s once the governmentno longer guaranteesevery
graduatea job within his or her area of training. Most middle and lowerlevel employeeshave been remarkablylong-stayingin their jobs, primarily for
reasons of custom, scarcityof jobs, and the difficultyof arranging
transfers. In fact, most employeesstay with the same employerthroughout
their working lives. The present system has the ability, through the location
of trainingprograms, to retain graduateseven in less attractiveregions,but
it has the disadvantageof not being able to correct local and regional
manpower imbalances.
21. Policiesleading towards a greater liberalizationof the job market and
greater autonomy in settingwage policieswill undoubtedlyaffect job
retentionand turnoverrates for health care workers--andmay affect health
care quality and equity. Greater liberalizationin the labor market will
provide the opportunityfor wage and benefit policies to be used to redress
regional imbalances,but it seems likely that many of the most skilled
personnel will be attractedto urban centers and higher-levelinstitutions.
22. Wages for doctors and workers in health institutionsare now set by the
central governmentand adjustedto at least four regional scales that take
into account geographicdifferencesin income and cost-of-living. With only a
bit more than a threefold spread from the lowest to the highest category,and
less than a twofold spread from the lowest to the highest step, China has
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tmber

Total

Year
Beds
1949
1955
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1986

85
363
977
1,033
1,262
1,764
2,184
2,48U
2,563

Table S. 4
of Hospital Beds Mnk Health Personnel,
By Type andLevel (1949-1986)
(Unit - 1,000)

Total
Zospital
Sods
80
221
655
766
1,105
1,598
1,982
2,229
2,297

County level
end obove
Beds

Mursing
Hom..
Beds

Other
Bealth
Organisations

4
58
101
98t
As
37
68
108
111

s0
221
600
621
712
948
1,982
1,48T
X,559

1
84
215
169
109
129
134
152
155

Health Personnel

Year

Total a/
Personnal

Sub-total
Technical
Personnel

Sub-total
Physicians

1949
1955
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1986

541
1,053
1,769
1,872
1,193
2,594
3,535
4,313
4,446

505
874
1,505
1,532
1,453
2,057
2,798
3,410
3,507

383
500
596
763
702
876
1,153
1,413
1,444

Source:

Mlnistry

of Public

Drs. of
Traditional
Chines*
Medicine
278
332
346
321
225
229
262
336
341

Drs. of
Westorn
Medicine

Asat. Dis.
of
Western
Medicine

Nurses

General
Health
Personnael

38
70
82
189
221
293
447
602
619

'9
98
168
253
258
356
444
472
482

33
107
170
235
295
380
466
638
681

109
287
739
534
456
799
1,179
1,359
1,382

Health

attained,by Western standards,a remarkabledegree of base salary equity.
These amounts can be increasedsignificantly,however,by supplements,
bonuses, secondary employmentincome, vacations,and pension benefits,
particularlyif the institutionis successfulin earning substantialrevenue.
Hence there is a relationbetween current wage policy and institutional
pursuit of revenue earning activity and the consequentgrowth of health care
costs. In general, even with these tendencies,health workers' salariesand
their total remunerationremain far behind the levels of earnings attainable
in the agriculturaland industrialsectors in recent years. Attrition of
scarce health manpower, nurses and techniciansin particular,is becoming a
problem in some areas.
23.
Nanpower Rolicy and planning. Almost all health manpower planning and
policy formulationhave been simple, pragmatic,and have displayed
considerableingenuityin using existingresourcesand building on strengths.
However, manpower targets bear little relation to larger health objectives.
Health manpower requirementsare unduly linked to hospital planning; the
bed/doctorratio objectiveshave apparentlynot led planners to develop sub-
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targets for service activities,service capacity, other personnel,or the
attainmentof distributionalor productivityobjectives. Nor have operatiltg
costs provided through the budget been examinedin light of overall targets to
determine if they are financiallyrealistic.
24. China's "system"for health manpower planning and polfcy formulationhas
been, at least until recently,not very quantitative. Judged against a
theoreticalmo.el of how planning should be done, China's methods will be
found wanting. Past decisionsappear to have been based more on guiding
principles than on detailed analysis,yet except for the excesses of the
CulturalRevolution,they seem to have produced generallygood results. The
key questionsnow are whether this approachwill be sufficientto guide future
policy and, if not, what alternativeapproachshould be used. An overview for
planning resourcesat the national level is outlinedbelow. (Annex Chapter 8
describes in some detail how the manpower componentsof two p'sns were carried
out.)
25. Plannin.units. Educational,or supply-side,planning is done by the
State EducationCommission (SEdC),which has severalunits of about 30-40
people concernedwith all higher and secondary level education. A third unit
is responsiblefor adult education,which includespart-time continuing
education activities. An SEdC unit responsiblefor high level educationhas a
five-personsection that devotes exclusiveattentionto the health sector.
The MOPH, which is concernedwith the demand-sideof the manpower equation,
has several units that have some responsibilities
related to health manpower,
though there is no single person or unit that has this as a prime
responsibility. There is no unified manpowerplanning system or
responsibilityin the current system. Annex Chapter 8 gives detailed
informationon the responsibilitiesof the various MOPH units. These include
the Departmentof Finance and Planning,the Departmentof Medical Science and
Education,and the State TCM Administration(STCNA).
26. Both zhe MOPH and the STCMA have some responsibilitiesfor manpower data
colleLtor, but their capacity to do much data analysisor planning is
limited.
27. Plan Implementation. Th.eMOPH, SEdC and other national level
institutionsmay find themselvesincreasinglyconstrainedin their ability to
promote the attainmentof health manpowe- objectives,whatever their origin.
Nationalmonies descend through the system to help fund trainingprograms,but
most of the decision-makingfor allocating;
c:hesefunds among the various
career specialtiesis now at the provinciallevel ur lower, even at the
institutionallevel. Accordingly,the national level has no means for readily
directinghow many health workers of a given type should be trained in a
particularregion. Two areas, hospital staffingand educationalprogramming,
illustrateways in which policies affectingmanpower get translatedinto
action.
28. Hospital staffing. The MOPH has a significantalthoughindirectrole
with regard to hospital staffing. Starting in the late 1950s and largely
based on Soviet standards,the MOPH developedhospital staffing standards
linke,!ta the number of beds. Neither staff densitiesnor inter-occupational
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staff ratios have changed much since the 1950s. However, in 1978, recognizing
that the standardshad become outdated,the MOPH surveyedseveral hundred
hospital directors for their suggestionson desirablestaffing ratios. From
that survey the 1978 (and still current)standardswere devised. These
provide for the following staff per bed ratios: 1.3-1.4 staff of all
categoriesfor hospitals of less than 300 beds; 1.4-1.5 for hospitals of 300
to 500 beds; 1.6-1.7 for hos;itals of more than 500 beds; an additionalstaff
incrementof 12%-15% for hospitals affiliatedwith medical universities;and
slightlyhigher staffingdensit;.es
for TCM hospitals in recognitionthat they
require more pharmacy staff and havc both TCM and Western diagnosticservices.
29.
The revied standardsare meant to provide staff for all in- and
outpatientactivitiesand includeprovision for administrativeand other
support staff. The standardsfurther specify that "medicaland technical
staff", i.e. doctors,nurses, technicians,pharmacistsand other professional
support staff, should togetherrepresentapproximatoly70%-72% of all staff,
and that within the medical staff category the allocationsshould divide
approximatelyas follows:doctors,25%; nursing staff, 50%; pharmacy staff,
8%; laboratorystaff, 4.6%; radiology staff, 4.4%; all others, 8%. No
recommendationshave beer made or are under considerationabout the desirable
distributionof medical and surgicalspecialties.
30. Several major realitieshave served to keep staffingdensitiesat
governmenthospitals either at or below the MOPH norms. First, before they
are in operation,new hospitalsmust seek approval from the State Bureau of
InstitutionalStaffing,with further input from the local Health Bureau and
the Labor and Personnel Bureau, for their proposedbudget and staff. These
authorities,in the absence of other criteriaor compellingarguments to the
contrary, are usually opposed to any staffingdensity higher than the MOPH
norms, and hospitals are understandablynot anxious to apply for less staff.
Since hospitalsmust submit their budget requests annuallyalong with their
statisticson use, staff complement,and vacancies,and since any significant
upward change in the staff densitywithout correspondingworkload increases
would be readily identified(and rejected),the MOPH staff ratio .oon becomes
a permanent reality.
31. Tkienet effect is that the MOPH standards,even though not enforcedat
the national level, have had a remarkableability to determinehospital
staffing densities in the majority of China'shospitals.
32. EducationalRrogramming. Decisionsabout the size, number,
distribution,and areas of specializationof health-relatededucational
programs are made primarilyat the provincialor sub-provinciallevels,with
the importantexception of matters related the MOPH's medical collegesand to
the allocationof special funds by the SEdC. The main participantsat the
sub-nationallevel are the (provincial)EducationalCommission (which
allocates educationalmonies), the Labor and PersonnelBureau (which advises
on manpower priorities),and the Health Bureau. All three agencies are
interestedin health manpower issues but usually have neither the staff nor
data necessary to make informeddecisionson allocationof funds among the
various health careers. Instead,they must rely on the advice of, or be
subject to the pressures of, hospital administratorsand medical educators.
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33.
In the case of the educators,the incentivesare obvious:enrolling
more studentsmeans more money (e.g.V1650 per additionalstudent at a
provincialmedical universityin 1986, about V2000 in 1989; key medical
universitiesget a higher rate). Training of middle level health personnel
also is funded mainly from budget providedby provincialand local levels of
government. The SEdC providesbudgetary resources for the higher level
medical universities.
34. Sub-provincialauthoritiesand individualinstit" ions have shown
considerableinitiativein coping with manpower shorta,..s
unresolvedby the
formal educationalsystem. A number of hospitalshave establishedself-study,
in-serviceor contractualarrangementswith training institutionsin order to
upgrade their personnelor even, in some cases, to train entirelynew staff
outside the formal educationalsystem. These arrangementsare particularly
common for upgradingnurse aides to nurses or for training technicians.
C. Persnectivesfor the Future
35. China's aging populationand increasingprosperitywill force it to
confrontpolicy choices that have major implicationsfor health manpower.
However, to make an informedchoice, China must have a better sense of the
alternatives. The balance of this chapter examines the possibilitiesfor
manpower development. As shown in the table below, estimatesof future demand
alternativesfor health manpowerhave beer,made for four possible routes to
improvementof health services,along with a baseline projectionthat would
representpreservationof the status quo. (Annex Chapter 8 presents detailed
informationfor these requirementsprojections;also tables Annex Chapter 8
include similar data for projectionson supply of personnel.)
36. Each of the four options would result in substantialimprovementsin
both staffing densitiesand in the ability to deliver health services; their
implicationsfor the nature of the delivery system--characteristics,
costs,
and the types of health problems addressed--arevery different. Two broad
paths, with many variants, can be proposednevertheless:
37. The first path (encompassingboth the "maximum"estimateand the
"hospitalemphasis'estimate--andthe one that has been followedin many of
the industrializedcountries,gives primary emphasisto institution-based
medical care, with high reliance on the applicationof technology. This path
would require a rapid increasein the number of hospital beds, equipment,high
level personnel,and a relativelyhigher ratio of nurses to doctors. It
could, but does not necessarily,mean a policy favoringrelativelylarger
hospitals and relativelygreater emphasison the urban population. As
postulated,the high costs associatedwith this path would probablymake
achievementof a parallel developmentof preventive,ambulatoryand extended
care services difficult. To attain the service and staff densitiesproposed
by the "hospitalemphasis"and "maximum"projectionswould require a very
heavy investmentin training,and by 2025 nearly a treblingof manpower
numbers over those requiredby the "baselineprojection,"(today'ssituation)
to that time.
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Table 8.5
to 2025 of Resources,

Suamiry Projections

Lae Year
Estimates

Basline
Projection

Services

Trends
Projecti4m

end Personnel
Hospital
Emphsis

Ambulatory
Eamphasis

HexML
Projection

SERVICES AND RESOURCES
Hospital discharges
per 1000
Average length of stay
Bed turnovers per year
X of bed. in small hospital.
X of long-stay & how. beds
Nimber of discharges (000s)
Zatimated bed-dys per capita
Required beds (OOOs)
Required beds per 1000
Required
hospital
modules
Doctor & nurse visits
per capita
Doctor & nurse visits
(000000)
Percentage of visits in hospitals
Stomatologist visits per capita
Stcaatologist visits (000,000s)

40
17
19
34
18

40
17
19
34
18

70
15
21.5
34
18

90
14
24.9
26
14

70
15
23.2
31
24

100
14
24.8
33
16

41640
.7
2191
2.1
la7

61480
.7
3234
21
276

107590
1.1
5005
3.3
428

138330
1.2
5552
3.6
367

107590
1.1
4629
3
365

153700
1.4
6195
4
504

2.2
2290
66.7
.05
52

2.2
2281
67
.05
77

3
4611
76
.3
461

4
6148
65
.4
615

5
7685
40
.6
922

991
959
593
203
188
210
339
28

1699
1634
1033
304
289
314
539
100

2623
2333
1723
485
413
446
699
128

2165
1568
909
456
370
416
551
197

3502
439
1.3/1.7
1.6

5894
260
1.5/2.1
1.6

8829
174
2.0/2.5
1.5

6608
233
1.5/2.1
1.1

5
7685
57
.7
1076

PER5NOPEL (000s)
Doctors & asat. doctors
Nurses
Nurse aides
Laboratory technicians
X-ray technicians
Pharmacists & asst. pharmacists
Administrators
Stomatologists & assistants

---------

3216
2772
1851
622
532
562
825
214

TOTALS
Medical/tech. staff
(000s)
Population per health worker
Hasp-based staff/general bed
Nurses & nurse aides per doctor
Source:

-----

10566
145
2.012.9
1.4

World Bank mission esti-ates

38. The second path (encompassingboth the "trends"projectionand the
"ambulatoryemphasis"projection)would place relativelymore emphasis on the
developmentof community,ambulatoryand extendedcare services,though it
would also allow major improvementsin the provision of hospital services.
The possible consequencesof this path are best illustratedby the "ambulatory
emphasis"projection. This alternativewould likely require lower capital
investmentand operatingcosts, lower personnelrequirements(not quite a
doubling of the "baseline"equivalent),more patient contactswith the health
system, and probablywould call for a more nearly equal doctor to nurse ratio.
39. Either path could provide good, or wasteful, care just as either one
could result in significantimprovementsin health status. Moreover, the
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However, and for a given level of expenditure,it appears that the Chinese
people will be best served by a system that gives highest priority to keeping
them healthy and treatingthem in the community,rather than one that by
choice, or lack of other option, makes the hospital the primary locus of care.
This conclusionis consistentwith the findings of al! earlier sectionsof
this report and offers the best possibilityfor containmentof future health
care spendingto reasonablelevels.
4C. The detailedmanpower strategyfor China to address the needs of an
aging populationwill basicallybe determinedby whether China can initiate an
effectivemix of preventivestrategieswith policies to ensure rationed,
equitable and efficient curativeservicesor whether it will subscribe to the
predominantWestern model of high technology,high cost services,and high
reliance on institution-basedcare. Details of the strategychoices remain to
be worked otlt,but for manpower developmentthe logical main next steps seem
clear. A number of forward looking developmentin the medical schools give
some cause for optimism - curriculumfor public health studentshas been
revised to include introductorycourses on a preventivestrategy for chronic
disease; communitybases have been establishedin some areas to give students
first hand experiencewith preventiveapproachesin a primary health care
setting; pilot sites have been establishedto experimentwith different
approachesto teachingreforms to accelerateand enhance the learningprocess;
there are changes underway amongst the staff in some schools to strengthen
teachingof preventiveapproaches.
41. Ouality and a PreventiveAproach First. For the next 15-20 years (to
2005-2010),first priority should be on improvingthe overall quality of
undergraduatetraining and especiallyon upgrading the qualificationsof
existinghealth personnel;significantquantitativeimprovementsshould be
made in selectedmanpower categories,most notably nursing, technical,public
health, oral health, and well-preparedadministratorsfor health service
"systems." These changes should be occurring in an environmentwhere overall
hospitalnumbers are reduced, averagehospital size increased,aggregate
hospitalbed capacitygradually increased,hospital productivityimproved,and
staffingdensities slightlyimproved. Major emphasisshould be given to
upgrading rural ambulatoryservices;public health resources should be
increasinglyshifted from communicabledisease to chronic disease problems;
and the statisticaland institutionalbases for improvedplanning need
urgently to be developed. During this medium term, manpower strategy should
aim for: a better numerical balance between the differentlevels of health
manpower; qualitativeimprovementsin all manpower categories,but especially
at the nursing and technicianlevels; and significantimprovementsin the
ability to moaitor the health manpower situationand to do manpowerplanning.
During this period key quantitativeand qualitativeconstraintsshould also be
addressedby remedyingthe current mal-distributionof manpower. The
(Chapter6)
suggested reforms toward regionalhospitalownership-management
and MOPH
Provincial
need
for
would facilitatethis but there will also be a
To do this
provinces.
and
regions
between
efforts to reallocatesome manpower
present
so
that
incentives
development
may require special funding and career
personnel system rigiditiescan be overcome.
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the quality improvementstrategy. Correspondencecourses now being offered by
the Chinese Academy of PreventiveMedicine provide an excellent example of
innovativecontent and methods in such continuingeducationprograms.
Resistance to establishmentand certificationof such courses by the SEdC
threatens to impede what should be one of the most important quality
improvementelements in health manpower development. Concernsof the SEdC
about proliferationof substandard,overly specializedcourses in a number of
technical fields may be justified "on average"but need to be applied with
considerablediscretionand vision to the health sector. Further, review of
manpower strategy for the sector seems called for by SEdC and MOPH.
43. OuantLty and EffectiveCare for the Longer Term. For the 15-20 years
thereafter (2005-2025),renewed priority should be given to increasingthe
quantity of personnel
so that major gains can be made in improvingstaffing
densities as large numbers of people move into middle and old age (Table 4.1).
However, increasingthe quantityof manpower should be the focus of strategy
only after a good balance has been attained among the various levels and after
the quality of the existing supply has been substantiallyimproved. Thus,
continuingeducation and staff upgradingwill have to receive priority.
Continued improvementsshould be made in hospitalproductivityas well,
especiallyin strengtheningambulatorycare throughoutthe system. This
latter is importantas the only feasibleway to guaranteeequity within the
system at an affordablecost. Preventionprograms for chronic disease should
continueto receive high priority. Long-term and home care serviceswill need
to be rapidly expandedand strengthened.
44. These recommendationsare consistentwith and imply changes in health
system organizationas discussed in Chapter 5. A regionalizedsystem of
health care (Chapter6, HospitalManagement)will make implementationof many
of these changes more manageableand still allow for appropriatelocal
variation.
45. Annex Chapter 8 elaborateson a more detailedpossible sequenceof
logical,prioritymanpower developmentsteps that China will need to take as
part of its health strategy,assuming it graduallymoves toward developmentof
health regions as the focal point for planning and management,as suggested
throughoutthis report.
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CHAPTER 9 - HEALTHSECTOREXPENTURES AND FINA2CES

1.
China has received internationalrecognitionover the last several
decades for its success in providing health servicesand disease prevention
programs that were effectiveand low in cost, both to the consumer and to the
economy. In part this was attributableto low costs of labor, and inexpensive
investmentsin equipment and buildings. Priority in funding,manpower and
political attentionwas given to disease prevention/healthpromotion as
fundamentalstrategy elements.
2.
In recent years, however, the rates of some chronic diseasesmay have
been increasingmoderately,and some infectiousdiseasesthat had been
virtually eradicatedare reappearing. In part these changes are a consequence
of the health transition. However, a share of these changes also may be
attributableto changes in spendingpatterns for health and in the sources of
health financing. At the same time, it seems clear that Dreventionof
premature illness from chronic disease has been largely neglected,even as
spending for higher level hospitals and for new equipmentfor treatment of the
chronic diseaseshas increased.
3.
The Bank's 1984 health sector report devoted attentionto determining
the levels of health expenditures,their sources and composition. In light of
the changing demographicand epidemiologicalsituation,this chapter reviews
current trends in sources and compositionof financingand analyzes the
dynamics of health expenditures,particularlywith relevanceto preventionand
cost effectivenessin health care. The generalpicture that emerges raises
questions about the impact of recent economicreforms on the health sector and
whether these are compatiblewith a health strategy to address the disease
burdens over the next half century. Current trends can be summarizedas
follows:
* Real, per capita health spending (from all sources)has been rising
faster than overall economicgrowth (annualgrowth of health spending
in real, per capita terms has averaged 11% compared to GDP growth of
8.7% during 1980-88);
* Public subsidies for health are increasingin absolute terms but are
declining as a share of total health spending (from 30% in 1980 to
19% in 1988);
* Insurancepayments are increasingabsolutelybut their relative
shares may have declinedfrom 53% to 41% (1980-88)and cover only
about 20% of the population;
* Patient fees are increasingabsolutelyand as a share of total health
expenditures(from 14% in 1980 to 36% in 1988), but may be unevenly
distributedacross the population,thereby raising questionsof
equity and access to health care for the most needy;
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and by treatmentcosts, rather than Lv preventionand health
maintenanceprograms;
* Equipmentpurchases and new constructionhave been undertaken,with
both public subsidies and health sector revenues,but with little
apparentattention to future recurrentcost implicationsand with
relativeneglect of funding for disease preventionprograms;
* Drug consumptionseems to account for a high proportionof health
expenditureand may point to the need for substantialchanges in the
drug industry, in the way drugs are priced, and in the way doctors
and hospitals are paid.
4.
Many of these trends in expenditureare directly linked to incentives
providedby administrativesystem reforms and by incompleteprice reforms from
1981 to the present. The most importantfactors are:
* Few insured consumersof health serviceshave co-paymentor
deductiblecharges to discourageexcessiveconsumptionof services;
* Reforms intended to encourageresourcemobilizationand efficiencyby
requiringmost health institutionsto earn revenues sufficientto
cover operationalcosts and some capital costs have resulted in
"provider-encouraged"
consumptionof those health services on which a
profit can be earned;
- Some prices are set well above costs and provide an incentivefor
hospitals and physiciansto prescribeuse of these services and
items; other prices are well below cost and cause losses that
discouragetheir use;
* Lack of effectivereferral and triage systems mean that fee-paying
patients seek care from higher level facilities;these hospitals
consequentlyhave high utilizationrates and thereforemake
additionalplans for expansion,using the public investmentbudget;
* These reforms have also resulted in the redirectionof some efforts
away from basic preventionprograms and toward revenue earning
preventionactivities. In some cases, basic preventiveservicescan
now be charged for in an attempt to encouragehealth workers to
continueto provide preventiveservices;
* Few incentivesexist at present in the health system for improvement
of internalefficiencyor greater cost effectivenessin providing
service.
5.
These trends may be signs that prioritiesfor spending in health care
are no longer as clear as they once were and that the increasinglevel of
health expendituresmay not have the impact on China's health status that once
might have been expected.
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6.
Alternativesto continuationof the present trends hinge on whether the
governmentdecides to provide substantiallygreater levels of public subsidies
for preventivehealth care, to remove some revenue earning incentivesand
pressures from health institutionsand providers,to continueprice reform in
order to eliminate incentivesfor inappropriateuse of technologiesand drugs,
to develop and experimentwith a variety of risk sharing (insurance)programs,
and to develop hospital managementand hospital service evaluationsystems to
encourage greater internalefficiencyand cost effectiveness,including
alternativesto hospitalization. A broader educationalbackgroundwill be
required for most physicians,with an emphasison prevention,expandeduse of
less specializedhealth personnel,and gradual developmentof a public
(social)consensuson prioritiesand methods for treatmentand care of the
middle-agedand elderlypopulatiin.
chronically-ill,
above are not widely understoodin
7.
The trends and key issues slunmarized
China, in part because of the lack of a consolidateosystem of trackinghealth
expendituresand analyzing their compositionand implications. Each of these
trends and the key points surroundingits cause and effects are summarizedin
this chapter and are dealt with in detail in Annex Chapter 9 on the basis of
estimatesof consolidatedhealth expenditureaccounts.
A. The Health Financing System
8.
The sources and channelsof health financingin China are extremely
varied and complex. They includeboth direct and indirectgovernment
spending,different types of insuranceplans, and expendi-uresby industry,by
collectivesand by private practitionersand patients. (Annex Chart 9-1 shows
in detail the many sources, flows, channelsand users of recurrent and capital
funding for health services). It is possible to make only estimates of total
health expendituresin China--thegovernmentitself has no systematicestimate
of total expenditures. This is complicatedby the lack of any consolidated
system of accountingand confusionover conceptsand categoriesof
expenditures!/. Sources of health financingare disaggregated,and the
agencies responsiblefor the differentmajor sources do not routinely share
data nor do they often aggregatedata in a useable form.
9.
The MOPH has traditionallykept accountsonly of health expenditures
funded from the public budget. With decentralizationin recent years, the
ProvincialFinance Bureau now keeps these accounts,as most recurrentbudget
funding for all sectors is channeledthrough these bureaus. Data on
For example, in addition to capital investmentsfunded from the
Planning Commissions,some expendituresfor equipment are financed
from the Finance Bureau's (nominally)recurrentbudget allocations.
Health institutionsalso sometimesuse allocationsfor maintenance
and depreciationto constructnew buildings. Earnings of the
institutionscan be used for capital investmentalso, though on the
books of the Finance Bureau and the institutionsall of these
expendituresare often accountedfor as recurrent costs.
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expenditurespaid from insurancefunds (from cooperatives,townshipand
village enterpriseaccounts,and collectives)and patient payments are much
more difficult to collect;only limited surveys exist for some of these
sources. No reliable record of expendituresby purpose (drugs,diagnostic
tests, etc.) is kept by any bureau.
10. However, it is possible to constructbroad estimatesof total health
expenditureby source of financingand thus derive a rough approximationof
costs by type of expenditure. Because of the importanceand rapidly changing
levels of health expenditures,establishmentand implementationof a system of
estimatingtotal health costs by source, by type, by institution,by user,
etc. should be a high priority for further research and development.
B. Sources of Health Financing
11. GovernmentBudgets. Governmenthas always providedan importantshare
of health financing in China (Table 9.1). The capitLalinvesrmentshare of
publicly funded health expenditureshas increasedover time (until 1988), with
the governmentbudget financingmost capital investmentin the sector. A high
rate of growth of the capital investmentbudget in recent years, relative to
recurrent funding through the budget (16% comparedto 12% annual growth rate,
respectively,for 1980-88),may cause further accelerationof future recurrent
expenditures. Capital investmentin health facilitiesand equipmentusually
requires subsequentannual recurrentbudget outlays of 15% or more of their
purchaseprice for their continueduse or operation. Continuedhigher growth
in capital investmentrelative to recurrent expenditureshas added to
escalationof health sector costs in other developingcountriesand, as shown
below, may explain partly why recurrentexpendituresfinanced from non-budget
sources in China have grown so quickly.
12. Only a portion of recurrentcosts are financedfrom the public health
budget, mainly staff salariesin the health bureaus, in public hospitals and
other public health institutions,but not for rural doctors,who are
essentiallyfee-for-servicepractitioners. The recurrentbudget (throughthe
Finance Bureau) also financessome equipmentpurchases and construction,but
Planning Commissionappropriations(national,provincialand local) cover most
major investments. As a share of total health expenditures,the publicly
funded portion has become less important,largely because most hospitals and
other health institutionshave been encouragedto become self-financing.This
means increasingtheir earnings from fees for services. This movement away
from greater public risk sharing to a fee-for-servicesystem is consistent
with the trends in other system reform in China.
13. The Insurance Systems. There are four main categoriesof health
insurance in China today. (Detailsof the systems,their expendituresand
coverageare in Annex Chapter 9).
* The GovernmentInsuranceSystem (GIS),which insures about 24 million
civil servants (up from 16 million in 1980), but not their
dependents;it requiresno deductiblesor co-payments.
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zable 9.1
Estimated Health Sector Expenditures
(RMB millions - 1980 Constant Prices)

Total
Insur-ce

lees

Patient
Goerrent

(share

Health

1970

1980

1985

1987

4621

12057

22964

30274

2462

5998

9703

12490

1701

5944

10884

3586

6111

663
Budget

of total)

1321

29X

3Sx

272

5727

191

Recurrent

924

2731

3836

4698

Capital

227

855

2276

1029

171
218

241
820

37X
1253

18l
1221

(as share of budget)
Other Secetora

Source: Ministry of Public Health, World Bank Staff Estimates. Recurrent
b-dget data have been
adjusted to eliminateapproximateemount of capital investmentfinancedthrough that channel.
Recurrentdata are thus slightlydifferentfrom officialaccounts shown in
Annex Table 9.2

* The Labor Insurance System (LIS), which provides compulsory coverage
to about 75 million workers of state-owned
enverprises
and half the
costs of medical care for their dependents;
co-payment requirements,
if any, are generally
very low.
* Collectively-owned
enterprise
insurance
schemes (covering a maximum
of about 35 million workers and township and village
enterprise
schemes (covering perhaps 49 million workers have grown rapidly
in
the last few years; and
* Remnants of the old commune insurance
experimental
mutual insurance
systems

system and a number of
or societies
all over China.

14.
Collective
and mutual insurance
systems provide a lower level of
coverage,
and they vary in the extent of coverage accorded to family members.
The rates of reimbursement
are generally
much lower than in the GIS or formal
LIS schemes.
Lower reimbursement
rates,
some co-payment requirements,
and
ceilings
on total amounts of payment help constrain
costs and utilization
while still
providing
some minimal measure of overall protection.
15.
The labor pool and dependents
arrangements
appear to be about 20%
may have limited communal insurance
about 800 million uninsured Chinese,
increasingly,
to disease prevention

covered by these various insurance
of China's population.
Another 10%-15%
coverage.
However, this means there are
whose access to health services
and,
services
depends on their ability
to pay.
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16. Patient fee payments are difficultto estimateand monitor as a source
of health financing. For all practical purposes,all rural, primary health
services are now provided on a fee basis. Rural doctors charge a small
consultationfee and earn the bulk of their income from profits on the
medicines they dispense. Uninsured patients also must pay the full fees
charged by clinics,hospitals and other health service institutions(public,
enterpriseor military). Like everywhereelse in the world, patients show a
willingness to pay for good care, with strongly increasedconsumptionof
illness care servicesas incomes increase. Assessmentof the level, trends
and participationof self-payingpatients is made more difficultwhere health
cost control measures are being experimentedwith. In these areas, insured
patients are known to present themselvesfor treatmentwithout declaring their
insurancestatus in order to save costs!/and avoid physicians'overprescriptionof diagnosticservices,treatment,and drugs. These patients
later seek reimbursement,but hospitalbooks would show them as "self-paying"
nevertheless.
17. What remains unclear is whether the shift in financingof some
preventionservicesfrom the public budget to the patient is resulting in
better public health. For those who can afford to pay for health care, this
shift has mobilized additionalresourcesfor health and helped to increasethe
level of total health spendingmore rapidly than overall economicgrowth. It
is uncertain,however,whether the less affluentcontinue to have about the
same access to care as before, or whether there has been an overall
deteriorationin access to health services ag a result of changes in the
financingpatterns. Detailea case studies of a number of areas in order to
investigatethese trends more carefullywould be an important focus for
further health policy research.
C. Levels. Trends and Comoarisonsin Health Spending.
18. Total health expenditureshave been growing rapidly and at an increasing
rate in recent years, in both real and current terms (Chart 9.1).
Expendituresper capita (in constant1980 prices) have increasedabout 500% in
the last 20 years but still remain low in absoluteterms at about V40 (US$8.50
per person). Within the total, public health expenditureshave grown more

!i

Some regions have attemptedto establisha two tier pricing system for
health services to avoid unnecessarycost escalation. Self-paid
patients and those under the GIS system would be cared for a one set of
prices. Those under the LIS and other systems would be cared for at
rates approximatelytwice as high for some services. The intent was to
reduce the burden on the public budget and to provide some cross-subsidy
to protect the poor and uninsured. The predictableresult was that some
enterprisesasked staff to report themselvesas self-payingpatients
when they presented for care. Later, the staff would be reimbursedby
the enterprisewhich would thus lower its overall health care bill. In
some cases, workers are allowed to retain the money equivalentof
entitlementsif they do not exceed specifiedamounts. This also
encouLagesdisguisinginsured status among presentingpatients.
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slowly. As shown in Table 9.2 below, the general pattern of health financing
during this decade has seen a reductionin the role of public subsidiesfor
health and a sharply increasedrelianceon cost recovery through insurance
payments and paymentsby patients. Cost recovery in China now approximates
82% compared to about 71% in 1980, probably the highest level for any lowincome country. (Annex Chapter 9 presents detailed estimatesof health
expendituresby source of financing.)

Table

Health Expanditures

9.2

- Approximate hAnual Grovth Rates,

Recurrent
Costs
%otal Health Eapenitures
Health Budset E enditures
Government Insurance System
Labor Insurace
System
Patient Fees
Sourcet

Ministry

of Public

Health,

laX
12%
20X
14X
322
World Bank Staff

1980-88

Capital
Costs

162

Estimates

19. Expendituresfor meaningfuldisease preventionprograms are mainly
incurredby institutionsspecializingin disease prevention,such as the AntiEpidemic and MCH Stationsand are mainly funded from the public budget.!/
Preventionexpendituresthus might be estimatedto absorb about 15% of the
public funding for health and less than only 2% of total health costs. This
does not include preventivecare expendituresin hospitals and in the township
health centers which do receive subsidies for salaries and undertake some
primary preventionwork. However, it still representsan extraordinaryshift
in health strategy for a country that achievednearly unprecedentedhealth
gains by a deliberate,simple strategyof large-scalepublicly-fundeddisease
preventionprograms and nearly universal,publicly-fundedillness care.
20. Health Exoendituresin Relation to the Economy. Table 9.3 presents ti.a
series trends in China'shealth expenditures. Comparisonwith OECD countrJes
are provided in Box 9.1. (and in more detail in Annex Table 9-5).

9/

Maniyprimary level preventiveservices are mainly providedby the rural
doctors and village clinics (and street clinics in urban areas) and
delivery (but not vaccine) costs for immunizationare now charged for in
many areas as 'communicabledisease insurance"fees. Thus, even these
services
which used to be a public good are now being paid for
privately.
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table 9. 3

Health Expeandtture
Ratios
1965

1975

28.0

28.0

Health Budget: Total Govt Budget

3.0

4.0

3.0

3.

3.1

Health Budget: Gross DomesticProduct

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.6

Total Health Costs: Gross Domestic Product

1.8

2.4

2.6

3.1

3.2

Health Budget: Total Roe. Health Costs

1980
1985
(in percent)
28.0

23.0

1987

18.0

Source: Hiaisl:ry
of Public Health, World Bank Staff Estimates

21. The data for China's past performanceare impressive. At face value,
both the levels and the trend through 1980 would appear to be laudatoryand
signs of continuingcommitmentto importantsocial goals. However,budgetfunded expendituresfor health are falling as a share of both total expenditures on health (-36% since 1980). Total health expenditureshave been
growing faster during 1980-88 (15.6% annually) than both total public expenditures (10.3% annually) or GDP (13.4% annually). As a public financierof its
people's health, China now comparesunfavorablyto most OECD countries (except
the U.S.), and in terms of controllingoverall growth of health spendingit
seems to be followingthe path of the richer nations when faced with the
growing chronic disease burden.
22. The balance of this Chapter examinesthe dynamicsof the health
financingRroblems China is facing and looks at the causes and possible
solutions. Topics covered are:
* the changing shares the sources of total recurrenthealth
expendituresand their implications;
* the relativegrowth in health expendituresin relation to the rest of
the economy;
* the changingpurposes of health expenditures;
* factors underlyingthe changingpurposes of health expenditures:
price incentives,financialdecentralization,and adaptationof
health institutionsand workers to financialsignals;
* the effects of decentralizationin a partially reformedeconomic
environment;and
* key future issues

and options in health care finance.
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Comparisons
Financial
Issues

Box 9.1
vith Other Countries
and Alternative
Approaches

The OECC countries
as a group are struggling
with many
of the same health financing
issues
as China. While they
all devoto more of their
eonodc resources
to health
care than does China its proportion
is already high for
a poor country
and it has ncreased
sharply in recent
years (see chart below). Ons of their most urgent tasks
for all of these countries
over the next decade is to
make their
health
systems less costly
and more
effective.
For none of the countries,
nor for Chin,
will
it be easy - strongly
vested
professional,
industrial
and organizational
interests are threatenei.
Paradoxes abound in the different
aspects to be
considered:
Medical practice
is similar everywhere and technological
advances diffuse quickly in *11 the countrtes,
yet there
are bigger
differences
among OECD countries
in the
organization
and financing
of health
care than In
perhaps any other field,
There is little
connection between the amount a country
spends and the health of its peoplc.
nprovements or
deterioration
usually
stems f"om factors
outside the
field of health spending - changss in diets and smokinq
prevalence
for xample.
Though there
are very different
health
systems,
questions
faced are the same - how to achieve
-

the

finnci-al
discipline
in health speding,
adequate treatment
for the poor and old,
needed numbers of lower level health workers,
enough attention
to prevention
of illness
rather
than striving
to cope vith its
treatment.

In China demand is restrained
mainly by the limits
population.
Those with insurance
generally
pay no
deductibles.
While China used to provide
a high
proportion
of health care from public financinS this has
radically
changed.
Increased patient
payments and
insurance reimbursements now dwarf public expenditures.
(See chart below.
Note: For China, insurance payments
are counted as private expenditures as they are a part
of the basic wage package for most covered workers. In
the selected OECD countries shown most insurance schemes
are part of compulsory national
insurance system).
The
majority of people ln China are not now insured and of
these many are not vealthy
enough to pay substantial
costs
for health
care.
While it cannot today be
documented, social and health
status
inequities
seem
likely to have resulted
from the demise of the previous
nearly universal
insurance
systm.
All hospitals
are
publicly owned but with many characteristics
induced by
recent financial
changas vhich cause them to operate
with revenue and service orientations
similar to private
institutions.
Patients
can self-refer
to the highest
level
hospitals
and the sophistication
and apparent
quality of care correlates directly
with hospital
level
Physicians
and hospitals
often
directly
benefit
financially
from increased provision
of care and have
few incentives
to sconomize,
S_eden provides
a very high proportion
of public
financing
of health care through taxes raised at the
county level vith supplemental funds from its general
social
insurance scheme. It has instituted
relatively
high co-payment requirements
for benficiaries
to help
control demand. Competition between public hospitals
is
being debated
as a possible
vway to try to enforce
efficiency.
General practitioners
are numerous and
referral
to specialists
and to hospitals
are very
frequent.
The system is run by local county councils
which guard their &t.tonomy against central
incursions.
Svwden is one of several OECD countries where health
spending as a share of CDP has leveled off in recent
years.

German spends less of its CDP on health
than
Sveden but has issues
of equity
end access.
Compulsory social welfare
inaurance nov absorbs
about 13X of the wage bill.
Vealthier,
often the
healthier,
citizens
opt out of public health care
schees. Their private insurance ceverage provides
better and more expensive care amid a system vhich
may have too many doetors,
too many hospital
beds
and too much medical equipmnt.
Most doctors vork
on a fee for service
bosis and there
are fev
constraints
cn provider
indue d spending. Federal
*f orts to control spending are having some effect
but to the consternation
of almost all the affected
parties.
France &ls* has a cwVpulsory social
insurance
system but its operation
is quite different.
The
state-paid share of medical costs (about 70X of the
total)
are supplemented by private
insurance for
msny people end there
are relatively
high copayment requirements
for insured patients
for most
routine expenses.
iDespite the deterrent
effect of
high charges France spends a bigger end fast rising
share of its vealth on health care tlhn Germany.
Providers
are a main cause - doctors
outside
hospitals
compete for customers, hospitals
have few
safeguardagainst
tendencies
toward
cost
escalation and stress 'quality
of care',
much as
today happens in some Chinese hospitals.
France's
r-cent
adoption of DRr reimbursement
syst-em to
control
hospital
costs may begin to reverse this
tndency.
Most European health systems are similar to one of
these
three models.
Britain's
National
Health
Service
differs
from Sweden's
largely
in betng
centrally
(not locally)
financed and run.
Irsland,
Denmark and Norway also pay for most health care
from taxation
and deliver it through publicly owned
institutions.
America is unusual
in paying for
over half
its
health
care privately.
Canada
switched
over to public
financing
in the early
1970s - which helped to contain
its health
care
spending to 8.52 of GDP vhile America's has risen
to over 112.
The problems to be solved in finding a path toward
health
care
rather
than
illnes
care
are
formidable.
In all countries
there is a severe
lack of informtion
about the costs, benefits
and
output of all health service.
Incentives
to mere
are still
common in som system doctors earn more:
money if they do more tests
and provide more
tre.tment;
hospitals
often
have a financial
interest
in keeping patients
in hospltal
as long as
possibles
phisicians
who vant
to justify
new
investments
find that
it helps to appear to be
overloaded,
even if
that
means inefficiencyl
people are having te pay more almost everywhere and
while it La thought this helps to deter unnscessary
use, it does little
to discourage
umecessary
or
ineffectual
provision
of care as willinneas
to nay
by the acute or chronically
ill
appears to bear
little
relation
to cost.
However, budget approaches based on case mix and
reduced utilization
are operative
in a growing
number of countries.
'Prevention'
is
widely
discussed
as being
preferable
to 'treatment and cure' but is seldom
backed up by budgets.
'Preventive'
instead of
*treatmert
and curew iL a fallacy.
The bensfits
of
most prevention
are generated in the future, while
current morbidity
requires
care
A number of
studies
have clearly
demonstrated
that on average
personal preventive
care augments medical care

- 115 down the road (se L. Russell
et al.)
Prevention
costs
in its
own rights,
for its
benefits.
The
as needed
appropriate
strategy
thus is to develop
prevention
on
in
and cure.
There are feu examples
top of treatment
the world of well-funded
public
programs
with long-term
and
of
concentration
on prevention
strategic
6 °als
onset.
premature
and their
oi key diseasecontrol

ExaMples
abound of health
systes
which spend very
abouz
large amounts to dianose
and treat
illnesses
which
little
can be done.
Ansvers to the questions
in controlling
strategic
progress
of how to achieve
disease
and
ensuring
the affordability
of health
being found
approaches
care may depend on effective
like
China.
in poor countries
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D. The ChangingShares
23. Chart 9.2 indicatesthe trends in the relativesharesof total recurrent
health expenditures
accountedfor by budgetarysources,by the GIS for civil
servants,by labor insurancefor enterpriseworkers,and by patientpayments.
The movementsand their implications
are complex. The firstframe shows the
trend and the levelsof expenditurefrom each of the sources. The overall
upward trend for each sourcelooks encouragingin comparisonto the experience
in many other poor countriesduring the past decade. Labor insuranceand
patientfee paymentsaccountfor the majorityof recent growth,and thesehave
the highestrates of growth.
24. The secondframe of Chart 9.2 showsthe sharesof each source relative
to estimatedtotal recurrenthealth expenditures.Budgetaryexpenditures
on
health servicesand programshave been decliningrelativeto other sources
since 1980. Relativelyfew Chinesebenefitfrom the formalinsurancesystems,
and the shiftsthus seem to reflecta skewingof health serviceprovisionaM
from the majorityof the people.
25. The third frame demonstrates
this pointmore clearly. It presentsa
pictureof the trends in per capitahealth expenditure
based on the assumption
that only the uninsuredbenefitfrom recurrentbudgetaryexpenditures
and
patientpaymentexpenditures.Insuredpeople are benefittingfrom an
absolutelygreateramountof health care in recentyears. Uninsuredpeople
would appear to receivesubstantially
fewerhealth services.
26. Anotherexpressionof the trends is that insuredpeople are consumingan
excessiveshare of health servicesrelativeto thosewho are uninsured. It
appearsthat physiciansand hospitalshave not hesitatedto provideas much
care to insuredpeople as the market (i.e.the insurancefunds)would pay for.
27. In relationto the relativelygreaterrate of growth in capital
expenditures
noted in Chart 9.1, it would appear that health institutions
and
local governments(throughtheir capitaldevelopment
budgets)have mainlybeen
investingin increasedcapacityto serve the insured. The high averageper
capita insurancegrowthrates (about15% annuallyfor both GIS and LIS) could
be interpretedto explainthe financingof the recurrentcost consequences
of
the capitalexpenditure
growth. This impliesa move away from China's
principlesof equity and socialcare.
E. RelativeGrowth of Health Expenditures
28. The first frameof Chart 9.3 shows the per caoita,real, annualrates of
2w_rthin totalhealth expenditures,
in the healthbudget,and in approximate
GDP.!/ Over the last decade,health expendituresand the healthbudget have
in generalgrown considerably
faster than GDP, meaningthat the shareof total
income absorbedby the health sectorhas graduallygrown at the expenseof
other sectors(see Chapter4 for a discussionof the four main factorsthat
createpressureson the growthrate of health expenditures).
29. Managementof the growingrelativeshare of resourcesto health thus far
has not been smooth,and probablyhas not even been recognizedby many
policymakersin Chinabecauseof the lack of consolidated
information
on

5'

The non-economist
reader shouldnote that all data have been adjusted
for the effectsof inflationand for populationgrowth.
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Chart 9.2

Recurrent Health Expenditures, by Source, 1980 Prices
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- 118 expenditures. The second frame of Chart 9.3 shows the annual percentage
differencein growth rates between total health expendituresand GDP, and
between the public health budget and CDP. Points above zero indicatemore
rapid growth than GDP growth; below the line indicatesslower than GDP growth.
Zero percent annual differencewould indicatethat health expendituresand GDP
were growing at the same rate. No particularrate of growth difference
between health expendituresand GDP can be said to be correct or better, as
these considerationsdepend on a society's financialand health objectives.
However, it is certainlynot appropriateto have such wide and inconsistent
swings,which indicateweaknesses in plaraningand control of overall demand
and supply in the system.
Substitutionof private and insured .pendingfor
public budget spending is clearly visible in this graph and implies adverse
trends for equity and declining attentionto "publicpreventionprograms."
30. Such sudden shifts in growth are particularlyinappropriatein a sector
where prices for essential servicesare quite inelasticand where building,
equipmentand manpower investmentsare by nature long-term and relatively
inflexible. These oscillationstranslateat the local level into a concern
with meeting short-termhealth demands and objectives,haphazard and inefficient investmentdecisions,and a neglect of basic long-termactivitieswith
predominantlyrecurrentcosts (a characteristicof most good disease
preventionprograms). Instead of developingcost-efficientinstitutionsand
strategiesto meet medium and long-termhealth needs, administratorsplagued
with such spendingswings naturally try to compensate--by(i) maintaininga
"shoppinglist," even if its contentsare not well-consideredand integrated
into a logical longer-termplan, to absorb funds when they are available,and
(ii) stressingrevenue earning by all institutionsand departmentssc they can
sustain themselvesthrough lean periods. These two reactions are visible
throughoutChinese health institutionstoday and exacerbatethe pressures for
yet further growth in health expenditures. Put simply, the inadequate
recurrentbudgets, the present planning process itself and the decentralized
managementand pricing policies that have been put in place since the early
1980s are the major causes of the cost escalationproblemsnow confrontingthe
health system.
F. ChangingPurposes of Health Expenditures.
31. Annex Table 9-4 shows China's public health budget expenditures(not
includingcapital investment)for 1979 through 1987 by province. Notable
features include the increasingshare of the budget claimed by higher level
hospitals (38% in 1980, rising to 48% in 1987) and the decreasingshare
available to townshiplevel hospitals (23% in 1980, dropping to 18% in 1987)
and the anti-epidemicstations (AES): >15%, 1980, dropping to <14% in 1985 and
increasingonly slightlyby 1987.
32. These changingpatterns reflect two things: (i) the health transition
with, in partial consequence,the increasingdemand for higher level hospital
care for chronic diseases;and (ii) reduced resourcesavailable for disease
preventionand health promotion activities,which usually are most effective
at the lowest levels of the health system. The situationmay be worse than
these time series statisticsfor budgetary expendituresreveal. The review
below of health expenditurepatterns and institutionalpractices and behavior
may help to illustratethis point and the apparentneglect of primary
prevention as the fundamentalplank of health strategy.
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Chart

9.3

Changesin HealthBudgets,HealthExpenditureand GDP,1970-88
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33.
HosiRitals. Higher level hospitals have been subjected to increasing
demand for patient care in all areas of China. Financial decentralization has
meant that local governments are responsible for deciding on budgetary
allocations to hospitals in their jurisdictions. The higher level hospitals
generally have access to local government and therefore to more public funds
The main point is that the health budget, and total health
as well.
expenditures, have been increasingly focused on the higher le-vel hospitals at
Pricing and wage policies
the expense of the intermediate and lower levels.

- 120 also have provided incentivesthat only exacerbatethe situation (refer to
discussionbelow). Given the influenceof the populationgroups being served
by these hospitals (civil servants, insuredworkers and wealthier peasants)
this trend is unlikely to be redressedwithout central guidance and funding
incentives.
34. Moreover, the interestsof both health service providers and those who
most frequentlyuse their servicescoincidesubstantiallyin the present
system. In a decentralizedenvironmentthat stresses financialprofits, there
is virtually no restrainton these shared interests.
35. The Disease PreventionInstitutions. Unfortunately,the same tendencies
are visible in the disease preventioninstitutionsin China's system. AES are
in general making poor use of their labor and capital resourcesbecause they
are under too much budgetary pressure to earn additionalincome. As a result,
sizeablebudgetary funding provided to them for preventiveactivitiesare
ineffectivelyused while AES managers and staff concentratetheir time,
laboratoryfacilities,and equipmenton local efforts to generaterevenues for
the AES (see Annex Chapter 9 for informationon examples of ineffectiveAES
activities).
36. The parts of the AES that work best are those for which regularprogram
sunding is available--mostnotably the childhood immunizationactivities.
These have benefited not only from central governmentsupport but also from a
considerableamount of externalassistancein obtaining refrigeration
equipment and supplies. Even these programsare now being starved for
operationalfunds however, as part of financialdecentralization.As a
result, many regions are experimentingwith so-called"immunizationinsurance"
for childhood diseases.
37. Some areas respond well to the AES revenue earning effort. For example,
parents are said to value what they pay for and hence to be more cooperative
about getting their children immunizedon scheduleand ensuring that
immunizationrecords are current. In many urban areas, school and health
authoritieshave combinedefforts to encourage immunizationby making it a
conditionfor school or day-careenrollment. The earned funds provide
incentivesfor AES staff as well, to encouragetheir productivityand
undertake other programs. Officialspoint out that the revenue earning scheme
also provides a way to pay rural doctors to carry out immunizationwork, which
otherwise is uncompensatedand detractsfrom their profitablepatient
treatment. On the whole, these may be good developmentsthough data to assess
the acceptabilityand effect of chargingfor immunizationsis fragmentary. It
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Cost hacalatiom

- Behawioral

BOX92

Patternsof HeIath Workers *nd Institution-

Provider-drivenescalation of health
costs is common
today in China, as in various other countries. The
reasons for it are two-fold: incentivesat the health
institution
level to earn more revenue by providLng
more, end more expensive, servicessincentivesat the
provider
level to increase costs as one means of
accruing funds from which bonuses can be paid to
compensate
for excessively
low wage rates
for the
sector. The means by whieh health care providers
accomplish this are found throughout
the system (for
example, see Box 9.3).
Part of the incentiveto do this
is attributable
to prices, which are set too high or lov
in relation to costs. But there are other, indirect
reasons, too.
It is difficult to disaggregatethe self-interestof
providers
from that of institutions
on these matters.
Often an institution's
financial
interest
corresponds
directly
to the self-interest
of its staff.
The little
labor mobility
that exists is largely
related
to the
expertise that workers can develop by becoming
specialized
in higher technology. Health workers'
status,transferand promotionprospectsare thus partly
linked to the sophistieation
of the services
that their
institution
offers, and staff of an institution
thereforehave a natural interest
in acquiring and using
intensivelythe newesttechnologyor medicalproc-dures.
To the extent that
prices charged for using these
technologiesare abovemarginal cost to the institution,
the institution
itself
makes a 'profit,"
which is used
equipment purchases,
or for
for yet more sophistieated

expansion, or
funds or given

to be paid into workers' welfare
as incentivesand bonuses.

The pricing issuesare complicatedby the fact that
health institutions
often receive equipmentthrough
the capital budget, or as gifts
from vwll-meaning
institutions
and friends
abroad,
There are no
incentives in the present financial system to
account for
the
depreciation
and maintenance
expenses associatedvith using this equipment. The
units
thus see themselvesas benefitingfrom its
use whenever rovenues exceed cash operatingcosts,
and this spurs intensiveuse.
In reality the units are enjoying a significant
sconomic subsidy and are depleting the capital
*tock that the budget transfers
had been intended
to provide them.
GLfts of equipment from overseas
Chinese,
from commercial
companies and from
foundations
have added to this
problem.
More
experienced
hospitals and researchers do not
hesitate to use overseas connections and
conferences to foster such donations.
The costs to
the economy, the images conveyed to the populace
and doctors
alike about what constitutes
"good'
health care, the longer-term
hidden subsidies,and
the signals conveyed throughout the health system
by these prieing
and gift phenomena do not bode
wall for China's
prospects
of future
success in
dealing
with the issues presented in chapters 1
through 4 of this report.

would seem wise from a public health perspective,however, to be cautious in
extending the practice of chargingfor immunizationto low-income,remote and
culturallydifferent areas.
38. The AES is also responsiblein most areas (with the local Patriotic
Health CampaignCommittee)for health educationprograms and for many kinds of
disease preventionprograms. With only a few local exceptions,these
activitiesof the AES are starved for resources to the point of being
inconsequential,but no other funding in the health system is earmarkedfor
disease preventionand health educationprograms (see Annex Table 9-4).
39. In China, as in many other countriesincluding the U.S., financingof
prevention and educationprograms is often one of the last budgetary
priorities and is subject to neglect in favor of "more urgent" curativeand
treatmentprograms. The lack of a guaranteed,adequatelevel of funding for
disease education and preventionprograms is one of the most serious, systemic
problems facing the health sector. Experiencearound the world shows that if
funding for these programs is left solely to local authorities,it inevitably
results in long-termdeteriorationof the programs. If funding for these
programs is primarily from the nationalbudget, its priority and consistency
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tead to be eroded by the budgetary claims of other sectors,except for shortterm increasesdirectly related to outbreaks of major diseases.!/
40. Effective disease preventionand health educationover a sustained
period require a continuous,high-level,political commitmentand a designated
source of financing for preventionactivities,not subject to annual budgetary
reallocations.
G.

Factors Underlvingthe ChangingPurposes of Health Spending

41. The Role of Prices. China's present pricing system for medical services
and technology (includingdrugs) is resulting in overuse and overcapacityof
some medical services and technologies. The structure of the pricing system
needs to be adjusted to become more neutral in relation to incentivesfor
provision and use of servicesand technology.
42. China's policy is that prices for medical proceduresshould cover costs,
not includingbasic salaries (which are covered by MOF recurrenthealth budget
allocations). Sometimesthe prices approvedby local and provincialprice
bureaus appear to meet this principle,and sometimes the prices far exceed, or
fall well short of the principle. Annex Chapter 7 providesa number of
examples about the pricing of various medical servires. These examples
highlight a number of aspects of the way the health system is respondingto
price signals and to decentralizationtrends that emphasizefinancial profits
at the level of the individualhospital. These tendencieshelp to explain why
China's '-ealthcare.costs are increasingso rapidly and why fewer people are
likely to be able to benefit from these servicesunless reforms are initiated.
43. Part of the problem China faces in applyingthe general principle that
prices should cover costs is that uncertaintysurroundsthe concept of cost.
There are capital costs for purchase and installationof equipment. There are
recurrent costs associatedwith the ownershipand use of the equipment.
Recurrent costs include fixed costs (such as intereston debt, depreciationon
equipment, salariesfor permanent staff, etc.), which are the same from month
to month whether the equipment is used or not; and there are variable costs
(such as for electricity,reagents,films, spares and maintenance,etc.),
which vary with use of the equipment. Some costs are real, in the sense that
cash must be paid out to meet them (i.e. supplies,power, water or gas, etc.);
other costs are notional or accountingcosts, which may accrue on the
financial statementsbut may not have to be paid out for many years, or not at
all (i.e. depreciation).
44. The concept of costs is often further confusedby uncertaintyabout
whether prices should be sufficientto cover average costs, the average
variable costs, or the marginal costs of performinga procedure,and so on.
As China's financialsystem is rapidly evolvingand as financial goals for
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The early 1988 outbreak of hepatitisA in China produced exactly the
same kind of short-termresponseand high level political attentionbut
no longer-termreform and responses.
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it is not surprisingthat lack of clarity and direction exists in China on
these points.
45. Three broad categoriesof health service prices exist today: (i) prices
that as a result of various historicalfactors have turned out t^ be clearly
below costs; (ii) those that for similar reasons have ended up clearly above
costs; and (iii) prices for drugs, which have always been deliberatelyset to
allow for a profit.
46. Before the late 1950s, medical care prices were also set according to
costs (there were still definitionalproblems). However, in the late 1950s,
the Chinese governmentimplementeda policy that health care should be seen as
a social service for which cost recoverywas not so important;the spirit of
this policy led to reductionsin prices three times during the 1950s. This
action brought fees for technologiesand services then in use well below
costs, especiallyfor registrationfees, inpatientfees, surgicaloperation
costs, and many medical care items.
47. The result of this policy was higher governmentsubsidiesto keep
hospitals solvent. As part of overall price reform in 1985, prices for many
items began to be increased,with the objective of eventuallyrestoring them
to approximatelythe 1952 "real" level (i.e. approximatelythe marginal cost
of use). However, today prices for most of these "older" medical
technologies,proceduresand servicesare considerablybelow cost.
48. For new medical and diagnosticprocedures,however, older price
guidelinesdo not exist, and as it is difficult to establishwhat "costs" are,
prices are often set by negotiationamong the hospital, the local health
bureau, and the local price bureau, based on "averagecosts" expected to be
incurred. The most sensitiveassumptionin the setting of average cost (and
thus price) is the number of times the service or technologywill be used. In
general,hospitals have an incentiveto present their purchase plans and
pricing requestsbased on projectedmoderate usage, with consequentmoderate
prices. In practice, the service or technologyis extensivelyused, with
resulting profit accruing to the hospital unit.
49. A number of new technologieshave fees set above costs, the CT scanner
being the most prominent example. Hospitals may keep a portion of the profits
from operating a machine such as a CT scanner,and they use these funds to
acquire additionalequipment,which then further supplementstheir incomes.
50. As illustratedin a number of the case studies cited in Annex Chapter 7,
some technologiestend to be used very intensively,probably far more than
anticipatedat the time when price approvalswere given. This shows the
problems and dangers inherentin trying to apply market pricing estimation
techniquesto serviceswhose supply and demand are both controlledby the
providers of the service. Just as in the West, escalatinghealth insurance
and patient-feepayments are the predictableresult.
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51. Pricing Rolicy for drugs has deliberatelybeen set to provide a modest
profit margin to the hospital. Hospitalspay a controlledwholesale price for
drugs and mark them up 10%-18% (13% on average). The mark-up is intended in
theory to cover the costs of maintaininghospitals' inventoryand preventing
spoilage, for example. However, there appears to be an obvious incentivefor
over-prescription,and the very high percentageof national health
expendituresgoing for drugs (perhaps50%) seems to substantiatethis. The de
facto subsidizationof the domesticdrug industryby the health system, and by
the insurancesystems in particular,should be the subject of a thorough
review by the Chinese government.
52. Obvious disadvantagesof this pricing policy include: higher and
acceleratinghealth expenditures;increasinginequitybetween the poor and the
insured;widespreadand growing health problems created by polypharmacyand
excessiveuse of some drugs; a skewing of attention away from primary
prevention and toward treatment;and potentiallyexcessive investmentin the
domestic drug industryto create capacitybeyond that required if drug use
were reduced to minimum,medically-justifiedneeds. It is possible, of
course, that if prices were lower and everyonehad easy access to them, the
same or even greater productivecapacitywould be needed. Obvious financial,
but perhaps not economic,benefits of the current drug pricing policy include
increasedprofits, employment,and justificationfor expansion in the domestic
drug industry.
53. The State Price Commissionis aware of the anomalies in the current
pricing system for servicesand agrees that the situation is contrary to
stated policy. (Problemsinherentin the present pricing of drugs do not seem
widely recognized,however.) The Commissionis also concerned that prices
truly set at the level of marginal costs may make health care inaccessibleto
more people, and it wishes to continue the philosophythat health care is a
social service while encouragingcost-effectiveness
in the services.
Unfortunately,current arrangementsand incentivesin the system work strongly
against both of these objectives.In the meantime, the Price Commissionallows
the situation to continuewhile it looks for an overall solution.
54. Today, the principle applied in most provinces seems to be that prices
should be sufficientto cover recurrent costs (not includingbasic salaries)
averaged over the number of proceduresperformed per year. The temptationof
course is for health institutionsto argue that they will us.enew equipment
purchasesvery judiciously,thus yielding a higher average cost calculation.
Prices for many newer items of technologyare set well above the financial
costs, with the result that there is a strong incentiveto use them as
intensivelyas market conditionswill allow in order to earn financialprofits
for the institution. At the same time these prices are often low enough in
relation to total capital and recurrent cost (includingdepreciation,debt and
salaries) that China's economy is incurringa finarcialdeficit by using this
equipment (i.e., other parts of the economy are subsidizinghospital *.seof
some technologies).
55. The solution to these pricing questions is easy in principle. China
should price technologyuse (includingequipmen.,drugs and hospital services
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health budget, and thus make it "price neutral" for the health care provider.
The profit or loss incurredby the hospital or doctor in using the technology
should be so small that it will not influencethe choice of technology,its
duration,or intensity.
56. In fact, this simple solution impliesvery difficult charges. First,
establishingthe detailed informationand level of understandingcolicerning
the true nature of costs for differenttechnologiesin China will inevitably
take a number of years and considerabledevelopmentof cost accounting
techniquesin the health system. These are now rudimentaryat best and thus
badly constrainpolicymakersfrom dealing with the complex issues of pricing
in relation to cost.
57. Second, the present funding system for hospitals depends heavily on
their being able to profit from some technologiesand drugs. Eliminating
these profit margins would necessitateproviding other sources of funding
(from overall service income),which would risk worsening the equity of access
and may create other problems of cost escalationsimilar to those experienced
ir.many Western countries. Without a large-scalenational insurancesystem
for the majority of the people, this approachalso would almost surely risk
the hospital network'sbecoming an elitist system. Even with an insurance
system there would be all the usual problems of constrainingdemand by
establishinghigher deductiblesand developmentof a Disease Related Groups
(DRG) pricing system or other rationingmechanism.
58. An alternativewould be to price some servicesand technologies
deliberatelyhigher than marginal cost to subsidizethose that are below cost.
This approachwould necessitatetaking the "profits"from the individual
hospitals and reallocatingthe subsidiesamong various parts of the health
system in accordancewith overall health and policy priorities--quite
different from what China has chosen for the moment. No matter what approach
is taken, consolidationof hospital managementand revenues in a given health
region would be a step in the right direction (see Chapter 6) as it removes
incentivesfor competitionamong local hospitals to acquire the same
"profitable"equipment and would allow cross-subsidiesto lower-levelunits to
help decongesthigher level facilities.
59. Developmentof the informationand management systems to make either of
these approacheswork would be a heavy task for China and could distract from
the already serious problems of mounting an aggressivepreventionstrategy for
the communicableand chronic diseases--i.e.,it is obvious, though easily
forgotten in the complexityof the situation,that it will clearly be in the
best interests of both China's people and its economy if it can develop a good
"health care" system rather than concentratingon developinga good "sickness
care" system.
60. This implies that a third, perhaps preferableapproachwould be for
China once again to decide that health care is indeed a 'public
responsibility"and that much of its costs need to be funded through the
public budget, with subsidiesderived from the economy at large rather than
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9.1). The level and compositionof overallhealth expenditureswould need to
be decided in relation to the other priority claims on public resources,and
those decisions should be made as concreteand transparentas possible. They
should not be allowed to occur, and to grow out of control as they now are,
through a series of relativelyhidden transfersand subsidies (the labor
insurancesystem, for example) in a way where expenditurescannot be judged in
relationto needs and effectiveness. Such an approachwould necessitatea
significantincrease in the budget for health (thoughnot necessarily for
overall resource flows) and an improvementin planning and control systems.
It would also mandate developmentof new sources of revenue to finance the
public health budget. As should be clear from Chapter 3, fees and taxes on
tobacco appear to be a first, and preferred,choice as a source of such
revenue.
61. Trends in growth of health expenditures,their compositionand sources,
are unlikely to change without a thoroughreassessmentof health needs and
redefinitionof objectivesand strategy. Without this, over the medium term,
health expenditureswill probably grow rapidly until they absorb an
unacceptableshare of national income while providingbenefits to only a
fraction of the population. Inequitiesand strong institutionalprerogatives
will likely become more firmly establishedand difficultto change. The
growing burden of chronic disease among an aging, increasinglyurban
populationwill probably result in yet further financialpressures on the
health system which will detract from preventionand cause further escalation
of spending.
H. The Effects of Decentralizationin a PartiallyReformed Economic
Environment
62. Some part of the changingpattern of health expendituresand their
increased growth relativeto economicgrowth can also be attributedto the
ongoing decentralizationefforts in China. Decentralization
has effectively
removed the ability of central authoritiesto influenceloca'lexpenditure
patterns, and local authoritieslack an adequate frameworkand experienceto
observe health expendituresoverall and their long-runconsequences.
63. Incentivesto induce efficiencyof resourceuse in health care are not
reflected in the pricing and decentralizationreforms. Provision of more
services,meeting the demand for services,and the incentivesof the financial
responsibilitysystem are more or less linked to expansionof capacity,not to
enhanced efficiencvand rationing of service (see Box 9.3). Serious
considerationshould be given to reestablishingmechanismsfor policy
direction from central and provinciallevels of government,proceduresfor
review and approval of capital investmentplans, and some approvals over the
use of health sector earnings.
64. With decentralization,the Ministry of Public Health, which has a better
understandingof the long-termtrends and their implicationsfor China, has
lost some of its influenceat the provinciallevel and below. The MOPH haa
only input planning criteria (ratiosof beds to populations,doctors to
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population,standard lists of equipment for hospitals and AES of different
size, etc.) to use as policy tools, largely inheritedfrom the Soviet approach
to health planning. In general,these are inappropriateplanning and policy
tools and tend to be misused at the local level because they generally
strengthenthe position of health institutions,which argue for increased
investment,budgets and personnel.
65. For the future, the MOPH hopes to rely on a set of heelth laws or
regulationsto influencelocal authoritiesand institutioalstoward better
planning, investmentand programs. Experienceelsewherehas shown that the
legal frameworkprovides a policy lever of only limited effectivenessfor a
central governmentto use to influencelocal governmentsand institutionsin a
quasi-federalenvironment. Without a return to some kind of direct budgetary
policy levers (for financialinfluence),and perhaps some cooperativeefforts
by both MOF and MOPH to use fiscal tools to influencehealth sector spending
it is very unlikely that China's central authoritieswill succeed in arresting
the general escalationof health budgets as the health transitioncontinues.
The result is likely to be continued inflationof health costs, less equity of
access and an erosion of the shares of GDP available for other sectors of the
economy.
I. Key Future Issues and Options in Health Care Finance
66. The most importantevent of the last decade in the health sector for
China was the implicitdecisionby non-heaithauthorities,in implementation
of the economic reforms, to make the health sector more dependenton cost
recoveryas the foundationfor its financing. This process was initiatedwith
the collapseof the commune system which had provided the source of much
health care finencing. The process acceleratedwith financial system reforms
and decentralizationpolicieswhich were accompaniedby the failure of
governmentat all levels to provide for new resourceflows to the sector to
pay for recurrent costs, includingadequate salaries.
67. The macro-economicenvironmentwithin which the health system had to
operate was radicallychanged and became relativelyhostile to social goals.
at the institutionallevel
It stressed competition,financialself-sufficiency
and basically favored the so-calledproductivesectors. To cope with these
changes, the Ministry of Public Health and provincialand local bureaus of
health, initiated a wide range of policy changes within the sector. Many of
these were well-intentionedefforts to improve efficiencyand service. But
they were also mainly attemptsto mobilize needed resources for the sector.
By and large these attemptshave succeeded,but with unintendedeffects.
Health sector expenditureshave grown, but these efforts have created serious
new problems and weakened the prospects of dealing with the difficult issues
facing the sector in the future. To deal with the situationaction and
further study by Governmentis needed.
68. First, China needs to know reliablyhow much it is spendingon health,
from what sources, and for what purposes (i.e., types of services, inputs and
diseases). Developmentof an accountingsystem to permit this on an ongoing
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basis will take a decade or more, and in the meantime sample surveys and case
studies will provide valuable insights into methodologiesfor data collection
and assessment. This should be a priority area for researchand development
of the MOPH's programs.
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69. Second, although encouragementof efficient and manageableforms of risk
sharing is an obvious social priorityabout which the governmentis well
aware, managementof these in a decentralizedsystem, with fairly firm
requirementsof financialself-sufficiency,
will likely be a slow and
difficultprocess. Developmentof a pluralistic,decentralizedsystem of
insuranceplans would be extremelydifficultand time consumingin any
country,but given the pricing, financingand institutionalbehaviorproblems,
will be particularlyhard for China. Experienceswith such systems in other
countrieshave not often proven very satisfactory. Costs still escalate
rapidly,vested interestsof health institutionsand providers still operate,
the regulatoryand accountingburden of such systems is high, and major
segments of the populationare often left unprotectedby the systems. Most
OECD nations have faced this choice and have instituteda form of national
health insurance,often financedon a capitationbasis. Even the United
States may be moving closer to adoptingsuch a system. It is remarkablethat
just at this time China has moved away from a relativelysuccessfulsystem and
is experimentingwith approachesthat have proven complex and difficultto
manage in even the best of circumstances.
70. A key question is whether it will be more practical,equitableand
economicalfor China to return to some form of nationalhealth insurance,with
greater central managementof the plan and its benefits--andwith full,
public, risk sharing--thanto depend on the health system'sreacting to
demands arising from changing income levels, epidemiologyand demography.
otherwise,a long period of continuedexperimentationand developmentwith
accounting,costing and risk sharing systems is virtually inevitable.
71. On the basis of the broad informationpresented in this chapter, the
MOPH may wish to commissiona number of detailedsurveys and studies to
propose options for governmentto consider. Further efforts to define clearly
the issues for considerationand to explore potential solutionsare needed.
72.

The key questions to be explored include:
* how to pay for primary preventionservices; how to select which of
these servicesto offer; how to ration access to them?
* how to pay for secondarypreventionservices that benefit the
individualbut also offer economicbenefits (or loss avoidance)to
the economy as a whole; how to evaluatewhich servicesshould be
offered and to whom?
* how to pay for treatmentand care; which conditionsand medical
procedures fall into categoriesthat all people should be entitled
to; which conditionsbenefit only the individualso specificallyand
are so expensiveor of so little efficacy that payment for them
should be primarily the responsibilityof the affectedpersons;how
to provide risk sharing mechanismsfor those who wish to protect
against such conditions?
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future health burdens and economic losses that they need to be
regulated or taxed in order to protect the public benefit for the
future; who should pay, and how, for health costs that result from
high risk behavior and practices by individuals and industries?
* how to pay for health maintenance care for the elderly; and how to
provide ard pay for the chronically and terminally ill among the
elderly; which conditions can be effectively dealt with and how-and which cannot?
There are no easy answers to these questions. Many countries are struggling
to develop answers that match their ethical, social and economic objectives.
While China will have to debate, experiment with and evaluate its own
approaches to these questions, the themes explored throughout this report are
likely to provide useful reference points:
* primary prevention is likely to be cheaper than any alternative for
all diseases that can be prevented
* primary prevention must be started early and sustained, or its
benefits are lost, or are much slower to materialize
* secondary prevention efforts must be approached with caution to
ensure their priority and cost effectiveness
o

all primary prevention programs, and many secondary prevention
efforts, will be at risk of eventual collapse unless primarily and
permanently funded from public sources, as recognized public goods

* many features of treatment, curative, rehabilitative and maintenance
medical care share some features of public and private goods and
benefits; some are cost effective and efficacious and others are
not; institutions and procedures (and not reliance on market forces)
will be necessary to keep these under constant review and to
facilitate continuing public consensus on what should be provided and
paid for and what should not, and from what sources.
73.
It is important that planning and finance authorities at different
levels of government recognize accurately the nature of the adverse changes in
the health sector and thus, the remedies. Health sector spending growth was
probably not too high overall during the last decade but it was inequitably
distributed in favor of private and insured spending, much of it inherently
ineffective and counter to social welfare. Budgetary spending growth was
relatively too small and mainly misdirected because of the hostile macroenvironment. What is needed for effective reform in the sector are macroreforms to transfer a good share of present spending in the sector from
private to public sources coupled with a wide range of internal sectoral
reforms to favor prevention, control costs, and improve productivity and
social welfare.
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this chapter as a simple argument for reducinghealth spending or its rate of
growth. Instead this chapter calls for a redistributionof spending,with
more of it coming from public sources and aimed at public needs, as China used
to do. The basic message is simple but sure to be unpopularwith Ministries
of Finance and Planning - allocatemore resources from general or special
revenuesto the health sector,mainly for operationalcosts, and at the same
time instructthe health sector to undertake reforms which stress prevention
and discourage ineffective,illness-carespending,particularlyfrom the
private sector and insurancesystems. Details of how to do this can be the
topic of further study and researchbut to initiatethe process, quickly, is
importantto avoid further deteriorationand loss of previous socio-sconomic
progress.

